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Changeable Weathef
■y

IS

BOVRIL Weather H

give entire satkfac- 
tion because they are 
built on the simplest; 
mechanical prirt.ci- 
pies, Compare .its 
bearing with the top j 
middle and lower 
bearings of others.r m

Frietimiew S@!f.
WHITE FOR BOOK- 

ÜST—til» It BOW - bakmalw See#-
1

1pt

frify in 
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THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 
TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW. Sunlight

Soap
Windsor 

■ Salt
1

n
fMÙ/Ktnke pleasure In offering to the public A eaw 

ÎT maoufaotared of the flneefc quality of steel, and 
& temper which toughen* and refines the steel, 

, and hold* It longer than 
eaw to cut feat 11 must

# .* tf, REDUCES 

EXPENSE

$5,000 Reward

gives A keener catting edge 
by any process known. À 
Itold a keen cutting edge. Thin secret process of 
temper Is known and need only by ourselves. These 
saws are elliptic g round thin back, requiring less set 
than saws now mads perfect toper from tooth to 
back. Sow, we ask yon. when you go to buy a Saw, 
to ask tor the Maple leaf, ÜMOt Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if yon are told that some other Saw Is as 
good, *«k your merchant to let y 
home, and try them, and keep tbi 
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steeljaade fs how branded stiver
"rand *H does not pay to buy * eew for one dollar 
less, and lose25 cents per day in labor You, Saw 
must hold a keen edge to do a large day's work. 
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher p«tee than the best 
American Saws. Manufactured only by am
SHURLY & DIETRICH, QALt, ONT.

• i

is ^ the Salt for Butter- 
Mailers. It dissolves 
evenly, works in qtikkly, 
and gives a delicious, appe
tizing flavor.

Windsor Salt lathe pur
est, most economical Salt. 
Ap4 every one who uses it 
says so.
Aek rot

Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
prove that this soap contains 

any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

Ask for Iho Octagon Bar.

ou t*ke them both 
e one you like beet. can
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Owen Sound.
Winter term opens MONDAY, JAN. 2, 190Ô, 

tiueiHfws Department,. Shorthand and Type
writing Department. T elegraphy Department, 
also Preparatory Depart merit for those far be
hind in education Write for terms to o 
C. A. FLEMING, I'rin., OWKN SOUND ONT,

yw■” ' ,ï'jJoseph Rodgers & .SansI

**T| Urfn’SFMl* ittsr Carriers

__direction Hundreds of themTn^uee, and*^ 
gMogmtisfacttomMajmfactured byLoudoa

SHSHsisrjA

4 1SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
this IgACT BASK Is on

Jims Huttos & $•., ioitreal, -raSE
VMM* see that
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l L> The Excelsior Life Insurance Co,
< TORONTO.

Assets over One Million Hollars,
Absolute security. Istmes the best policier: for 
farmers and others. No better company to 
insure in, or for an agent to represent,

D. FABKEN, FmeioiNT,

I
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^TOATFORD, ONT.N—^
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Boyd's Syllabic No position*, dots.ahade* 
or dashes. 112 syllables, 

WRITS the English language: the nod simple, 
legible and speedy system in nee to-day, Bin 
deote write to us in shorthand efier their Érst 
lesson. Many pupils placed in less than30 days, 
at a salary from $400 to $600 a year, instruction 
and dictionary, $1.50, mailed to any address, 
postpaid. w,ite for our circulars, Moon's Cor
respondence School, Kern Bell, Mont
real. W. T. Moon, Pres, o

MANY THOUSANDS
Of people have been saved from poverty 
by a policy of life tnsmsnce.

MANY THOUSANDS
support themselves 
’ of life insurance.saved money 

years by a po
The accumulation policies issued by the Confedera

tion Life nr free from conditions from date of issue, 
d guarantee meet valuable privileges and benefits

v WHITE FQ* INFORMATION.

&;

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.
?„■ Toronto, Oanaoa,
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HIRST'S PAIN EXTERN!
IGREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS

R A LISTER & Co.,Ltd 
MONTREAL.

Jfelotte
^jjkrCflEAM SEPARATORS
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a-ARE YOU THINKING HAY PRESS? !
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■IDEAL FEHCING

The DainStrong and durable, i.ieoau*,' IjfVTM A*,,,.,, 
(*o. 8) Steel GalvtuiiEfMi wire Is liaithrou Jh 
out. See our Kxhiblt at ÏMaeit»,,'' i?«r* n- wrice for CatsJoguc* *"* '

The MeGregor-Banweil Fence Co.,Ltd.
WalkervWe, Ontario. .

Anderson * Co.. Winnipeg-, ■»»„ 
Ageats for Mtattot* and AW. T..'B

Send for Handsome Catalogue r 
describing :

r“‘bodies all the latest ideas. Is a Pull Power, full circle machine. 
Is easily set for work, and can be put on its trucks ready for the road 
m twenty minutes. Will press 12 to 15 tons per day. Make any sise 
of^baleupto200Ibs., and good clean ones, too. Send for price and

DAIN MANF’G COMPANY. "StS?"-
FAIRCHILD COMPANY, Winnipeg, Western Agents.

“S. & M. n:

■erriek
EN GI NES
Separators, WîndStackers, 
Self-Feeders, LevetTread 
and Sweep Powers, Plow. 
Ing Engine Tenders, Port, 
able Sawmills and Engines, 
Roadmaking Machinery.MICA ROOFINGk : -

Roof8- ft is Waterproof, Fireproof, quickly and very 
easily laid, and cheaper than other roofing. Send stamp for sample. Siwjir & Massey Ce., LM. |

Hamilton, Canada.In Sizes for 
8, S and 4 a 
Horses.

#. i 
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«TREADLE POWIHAS MADE A QBE AT RECORD 
THROUGHOUT ALL CANADA.m

ï E BISSELL, Dipt, w, Elira, Oit.

Can be attached to any machine 
operated with crank : :for

mmi

Columbia Hay Press Co,, Kingsville

*
Our

§»&£§ I HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO’Y,
tttodo I 60 OATHERINH STREET NORTH, HAMILTON.
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; The Farmer's AdvocateEvery Farmer Should Have
■1

2,000-lb. ft
»1.

d Home Magazine

IS A WEEKLY FARM JOURNAL.

/

"

SCALE
SAVES HABD WORK.

For particulars apply
AGENTS WANTED. \

It is the only one in Canada. As a weekly it has 
made a great success, as a paying advertising medium. c. RICHARDSON & CO.,

St, ■ary’aOnt, . 5Box 1048. 06. WISH 1 $01, lid., 85$: Queenston
Cement

An advertiser can reach more good buying people 
by placing copy in the Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine than by any other paper published in 
Canada. In quality of circulation, and all the fea
tures that make a paper popular amongst readers,

a class by itself. Nothing

I
BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

U Dr. Benurdo'i Hamas Invite ap-

“ ‘ iMtfWiliiM^MdvmhmbM 
1 s view to their moral and phystoal 

“ particulars as to

the

our magazine stands in■> :_ > The beat and oheapeel
approaches it.Ufa. Full

and mMmdUmUootoHTXiboSfT»^
Raraanlara Hearns, SU Farley Are.,

FOR HOUSE. BARN
AND SILO WALLS.

STABLE FLOORS. BTO.

Dr. Our readers are buyers. More and 
risers are finding that out ; also, 
advertisers. It’s not 
by using our columns, 
profitably advertised in 
once start with us

more adver- 
a greater variety of 

class only that is benefiting 
Every article that sells can be

one

E Send for our NEW ZLLU8- 

cheerfully given. Write to
m 1

our pages. Advertisers who 
keep on advertising year after year.

ISAAC USHEBIf you want to reach buyers and reach
them quick, send us your advertisement.

Queenston, Ontario.o
Canadian Dairying,

■T pxorassox HEHBT H. DEAN,
NUM&iro „repr*"n‘ “CANADA’S GREATESTot the OnUrio«a»1» THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

’ h*. I LONDON and WINNIPEG. j LTD.e

In answering any advertisement on thù -àage, kindly
mention the FARMER'S advocate.

;
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THE SPICE OF LIVE.
" Talk about your clever chauffeurs I " 

remarked the Brooklyn man. " You 
should see Peck ham."

" Why, he hasn't any automobile, has 
he?"

“ Oh, no ; but you should see how he 
can guide the baby carriage through a 
crowd.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

PORTLAND CEMENT
CONCRETE SILO

0
SjÉgjI r:

0 t - ■ 'm

V0

0

el * ■ ’One of United States Senator Till
man’s favorite stories concerns an old 
darky who was taken very ill. He 
called in a physician of Ms own race, but 
after a time, as there were no signs of 
improvement, a white doctor was sum
moned.
felt the old man’s pulse, and then ex
amined his tongue.

" Did your other doctor take your tem
perature ? " was the first question he 
asked.

" I don’t know, boss,” replied the 
darky ; ” I hain’t missed anything but 
my watch as yit."

mmm TUBULAR STARTS 
A FORTURE Soon after arriving Dr. -----

If you had » gold mine would you 
throw half the gold away? Properly 
managed dairies are surer than 
gold mines, yet many farmers throw 
half the gold away every day. The 
butter fat is the gold—worth twenty 
to thirty cents a pound. Gravity 
process skimmers — pans and cans — 
lose half the cream. Your dairy 
can’t pay that way.

v
i i

r \ - *•' -MI. ,..mm
I Tubular Separators 
1 are regular crow- 
f bars — get right 
' under the trouble- 

pry the mortgage oft 
i the farm, flow?
I Gets all the cream 
I—raises the quan- 
Jtlty and quality 
f of out ter—starts a 
' fortune for the 
owner. It’s a 

> modem separator.
I The picture shows 
I Write for catalogue P-lfig 
f Cusilu Tnnftr Priais Winnipeg, Toronto,qne^sa John, N^B., Calgary,

TKNMn.ES CO.
1Nf Ml. ill

A watchman who had been engaged by 
the directors of an.Australian bank had 
brought with Mm good recommenda
tions. The chairman of the board sent 
for him and proceed to ” post him up ” 
as to Ms duties.

" Well, James," he began, " tMs is 
your first job of tMs kind, isn’t it 7 ”

" Yes, sir.”
" Your duty must be to exercise vigi

lance.”
” Yes, dir."
" No stranger must be allowed to en

ter the bank at night under any pre
text whatever. "

" No, sir.”
" And our manager—he ia a good man, 

ho est and trustworthy ; but it will be 
your duty to keep your eye on Mm.”

’ But it wUl be hard to watch two 
n. ,n and* the bank at the same time.”

" Two men ? How ? ”
” Why, sir, it was only yesterday that 

the manager called me in for a talk, and 
he said you were one of the best men in 
the city, but it would be Just as well to 
keep both eyes on you, and let the direc
tors know if you hung about after 
hours.”

Sr|W'SÆfi I
-* A t'.l

m

-

P. B. tflMHE* 
VEST NESTEI, PA

Rathbun’s Star” b»*™44 SFCustom Robe & Fir Crossing
hides, skins or furs to be

_______ _ d Dressed with the fur
on, send them tp,.me end have them 
Pressed Bight.

B. F. BELL. DELHI. ONT.

MANUPACTUMD by

The Camadian Portland Cement Co..
The Bathbnn Company “

any

V.o SOLE BALES
agents:

310 an<S 312 Front St. West, TORONTO, ONAdvertise in the Advocate

C. F>. R. LANDS
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company have 12,000,000 acres of choice fanning lands tor sale in W«wtern Canada. Manitoba and 

Eastern Assinibota lands generally from $4 to g 10 per acre, according to quality and location. South-western jVÜIbwA *nd Southern Alherra 
jawida, gs.60 to $8 per acre. Ranching lands generally $3.50 to $4 per acre. Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan lain* generally $6 to $8 per acre.

rnn/Km

y r

Hereford Cuttle, Crane Luke, Aselnibola, Mem Line Canadian PaeUc BnUwny.

$6 LANDS

mlBBlotieryLand Oo:F. 0T. GRIFFIN,fob maps and full
PARTICULARS APPLY TO 0
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL .
- MAIL ORDER NEWS Toronto U you require aEATON’S ■y

ip*

IwWTSRj
hrAmr1

CORN SHELLERSPECIAL BARGAINS In

Axes, Saws and Lanterns try the
KF E': '..V DAIN

» » É •'.

y .
vif*

Guelph, Ont.,
Dec. Sth to 9th. 1904.
greatc<l™u^ti^1i,shl'!± °Btart0 for

. «na etocamen.
ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. Jtth.

mAn'WAY
For programmes, etc., apply to

u W. Smith, A. P. Westervelt,
PraoîiiAnt flaAnataMp£S3HmtBM8A 

TStec’

Probably you are thinking about the necessary 
tools for your winter’s work in the woods. Do not 
lose time and energy by using poor instruments when 
you have the opportunity to secure good ones at such 
low prices as.those quoted here. We guarantee them ' 
to give satisfaction or refund your money.

DAISY <S> SAW

i i
.■tfca

■w \
an a

1 ■

n.

% COLD BLAST 
LANTERNggjla§

S' <i ip!
j
cV u

mm&i a. -m. EM 0■I 1 13
illANf

a
This famous lance tooth Crosscut Saw is made of the 

finest tempered steel. It has thin ground hack and is 
specially adapted for easy running. We guarantee 
tale saw -to give satisfaction. It is fitted complete 
with solid handles 

6 loot Begular price ISM. Special

Cfiy
DAIN MF6. 60., PRESTON. t1 m

7#v tmm
2.89
2.98
3.23

u>; 6* 8.75. d
* LOO.ÜHE §32 m t

WINDMILLS m

i t.BUCK SAW 6
ft1Fv1 * b
v

■ ■ dMEFvf Æ 8:.

■ n
This Lantern is made specially 

for farm and stable use. It will 
out and has a non

spilling fountain which ensures 
perfect safety. Has strong frame 
and good handle and large 
ÿ?ed wick, it is 14% Inches 
high. Regular price 90c. Our 
Special pnce....... ....... .....59c.

d
a

f■ i
iiThUjawy^running^Buck tew has tapered

frame, neatly painted. Every saw ready 
lor use. Regular price 66c. Speclal^price

* ",n
■ m n

P

m£m THE CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
combines

STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY ni DUUBILITY.
10 years' test all over Canada and la all
Bfo-ÆîSfÆnïïi'assÆiiï:

Ontario Wind Engin & Roy (ü.,
om Toronto, Ont. HmlHil.

iiWrite for Booklet.
--------------------- ------------: 8CHOPPING AXE t:• l*li

Made of the best quality tempered rasor KES 
steel, guaranteed to keep its edge. It is lfo>-
sure to become a favorite with woodmen. |
Assorted weights, good hardwood handle, f-----
This axe and handle complete. Regular / 
price 95c. Special price_________ 76o, *-------

e. 8
♦mÊM? S 
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' ! Ü

tii! ol
Pe , $ ti

nn ri■P9 ec
Write for 
Special Xns. 
Citalogoe

n
Mail Orders 
Filled Promptly

«
British Columbia 1 

Farms
s t ass ‘ag'œr'rïss
poultry ranch» and suburban hnan. in 
the valley of the celebrated Low* Timm 
and adjacent on the Coast. All In
the neighborhood of Vanooov*.
Send for our 
statistics and 
kinds of farm produce".
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isThe Berliner

Gram-o-phone
N ei

tisk The Settlers' Assochtkw, ii
_ j olr

322 Gamble 8t.(V»
aiP. O. Box 329, Vancouver, 8.0.(made in canada)
W

in
WILL MAKE A GRAND MONEYMAsrowfc«x<L St

it

Xmas or New Year Present Won't buy it, but we will send “FREE” 
to any address our “Farm 
which contains valuable 
regarding

fi]
SESSSk y

p<
Type A. complete With 3 free Records $15.00 tiBritish Columbia Fan Liais tc

Every Gram-o-phone guaranteed for five years. Records may lie 
exchanged free of charge. Orders from Manitoba and N.W.T. will 
be shipped from Winnipeg; orders from British Columbia will be 
shipped from Vancouver—thereby saving freight or express charges 
iron Montreal Agent? everywhere. Send your order to the 
nearest agent or write us direct

The Berliner Gram-o-phone Co'y of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

to the far-famed LOWER FRASER 
VALLEY, “ THE BARDEN SPOT
OF CANADA."

to
oi
aiF« J. HART

Beal Estate Agee ta,
NEW WK8TMXNSTMB, JE. O.

CO.,
b:
d<
bi
fii

WITHIN THE PAST FEW WEEKS bt
til

over 39 graduates have been placed In 
rood positions. In our new telegraph 
uook many of them tell of their success.
Wo can do equally well for you, and 
will send yon this book free if you will 
send your name and address.

DOMINION SCHOOL OF TELKGBÀPBY
!) Adelaide East, Toronto.

sh
tib

" $1.00 and a Promise " will put a complete Gramophone Outfit in your home.
Write for Catalogue of Granfo* phones and Record«, alto for partlculaIt COif our easy payment plan hio
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. ■
as this it is but a short step to a broader plan, ,1 
and in the very near future we may expect to see 
the co-operative idea greatly expand, beginning « 
with the spraying of the trees in the early part 
of the season by a power sprayer, followed, by the 
purchase of supplies, the grading and packing of . *] 

It requires no very great business acumen to fruit, and then, the erection or operation of large *™
The ob- realize that the apple-growing and marketing in- storage plants where fruit may be stored, and

servant onlooker has noted that, both in the case dustry in some parts of Canada is in a bad way.
of young men taking part in judging competitions Even now, one may drive up almost any conces-
and of older men, in placing awards, many, in sion in many of the older Ontario townships and there is required a thoroughgoing, competent 
commencing work, make a rush to grapple with see barrels upon barrels of splendid Spies, Kings, manager, whose must not be unduly re-
the animals in close quarters, as if handling were Greenings, etc., lying wasting under the trees or strained, so that he Will be able to act at the 
the principal and most important part of their still hanging upon the branches, and this in an most advantageous times. Many a co-operative 
work, while, in fact, since the handling qualities off year for apples. The apple-growing business enterprise has been wrecked through this very 
depend largely upon the feeding and condition of is about to have a verdict passed upon it by the reason, and good managers often find it most un- Jü 
the animal, it is secondary to symmetry of con- Aerage farmer, if, indeed, it is not already" satisfactory trying to please a large number of 
tour, to the underpinning, the action, and the passed. The industry must either expand or con- people who do not thoroughly understand the 
evidences of constitutional vigor. An animal de- tract. The conditions confronting the industry work in hand. The fruit industry is >deserving of 
fecttve in one or all of these qualities may, from ate lack of demand, due to distance from markets, all the support and business ability that appears 
being exceptionally well fed and groomed, handle and consequent high freight rates ; expensiveness to be available, and to obviate the repetition of 
well, as far as its flesh is concerned, and the con- of labor, of which more and more is required on much of the loss that is being sustained this

account of the necessity of spraying, cultivating; year, growers should endeavor to organize them-
selves and the trade, so as to get all the possible 
revenue from the industry.

Vol. XXXIX. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., DECEMBER 1, li904.

EDITORIAL. if he so desires, to see them walk, an<j the ex
hibitors are entitled to reasonable room to show 
their stock to the best advantage.Handling in Judging.

The question is worth considering whether, in 
judging at the fairs, especially in the breeding 
classes of live stock, undue time and importance 
is not given to handling the animals.

Apple Growers Co-operate.

sent forward for sale as the market demands it. 
For the successful carrying out of such a plan

■>! -a

-..ill

Stt

.

dition of its skin and hair may also have been
greatly improved temporarily by the same treat- grading, pruning, etc., and the lack of uniformity
ment, It is, therefore, good practice before ban- in the varieties and quality of the fruit produced,
dling to take a general look, over the competing The influences tending to enlarge the industry are
animals, noting the placing and quality of their the efforts to secure improved freight rates, and _ „ ^
limbs, the spring and depth of ribs, the straight- so bring markets closer, the provision of cold- CfUlAdUttl Cn66SB Absolutely rUE6.
ness of upper and lower lines in the special meat- storage facilities, co-operative handling of or- To achieve fame is to incur the responsibility ..,™
producing animals, the wedge-shaped conformation chords and marketing of fruit, and the practice of preserving it unsullied-—no easy task- in the
in dairy cows, and such other features as are of specializing in the production of certain grades white light of modern scrutiny and publicity. By
generally agreed upon as requisite in the ideal of apples. means of its purity, high quality, regularity, and
type of the class of stock in hand. When this We have hope' that the latter forces will pre- sufficiency of supply, Canadian cheese captured the
general survey has been made, a closer examina- vail, and that our orchards will, in the future, British market, and to hold that great position 
tion is in order, including a reasonable amount .bo a "fruitful” source of revenue. It must be Imposes obligations upon fanners, cheesemakers, 
of handling, but the promiscuous punching and assumed that the apple-consuming public is able dealers, transportation companies, and the' Gov- 
pinching from end to and of the beast some- to assimilate all the apples that are at present eminent. The whole chain was lately put to the 
times seen in the judging ring, can be of no grown, if they are provided With the fruit in con- and while the first cable reports from Ei.g-
earthly aid in a comparison of quality, and is tinuous and regular quantities. The history of lend read Bke a calamity to Canadian dairying, 
rather an evidence of lack of proficiency. and of market operations sustains this assumption. .For sequel proved to be one of the most signal
confidence in one’s own competency to adjudge a short season, the public is surfeited with fruit, triumphs and novel advertisements that Cana- 

A gentle pressure by the and then for months it clamors for apples. This dlaa productB ever «njoyed. Through the blunder 
fingers in a few particular placeè, and a gathering ia a condition which, if mended, would immensely ot a pubIlc asalyst at Hastings, England, some 
of the skin upon the animal’s side in the palm of improve the apple-growing business, and it can Canadian cheese taken from a provision shop by 
the hand, in the case of cattle, and of the legs of ^ mended. At thé recent World’s Fair, we had a Sanitary Inspector was “ filled,” or adulterated, 
a horse where hair is abundant, should be suffi- the spectacle of fruit a year old coming out of With twenty Per of foreign fat.
dent to satisfy a capable judge. With sheep, on storage in perfect condition. This illustrates the When the High Commissioner and the repre
account of the wool, of course careful handling possibility of storing fruit until the market glut tentative of the Canadian Department of Agricul-

But better storage conditions 
is but one phase of the required improvements.
There must also be developed a system of por

ting depends largely upon condition, as the result fectly honest grading, and of controlling the out- most immediately there was collected a large body
of judicious feeding. The hand, in judging, aids put Such a system calls for a co-operative of the most Convincing evidence in favor of the
and assists the eye, and should be called into use egort. purity of tbs cheese, followed necessarily, of
when it is a close contest between two animals <j^e scheme of co-operative handling of course, by the complete withdrawal of the accusa- 
in breeding classes, and more especially in fat- orchards for spraying purposes has been tried in tion and the prosecution, and the dismissal of the
stock classes, where the animals are intended for some parts ; other communities co-operate to case with coats. It is difficult to account > for
immediate slaughter, as at that period greater purchase spraying outfits, supplies of insecticides, Hie taking out of tb# summons in the first in

stance, especially in view of the fact that the 
report of the analyst of the Government laborer Æ 
tory in Lopdon showed conclusively that the 
cheese contained no other fat than milk or butter- 
fat, and that the amount of such milk-fat present, 
was no less than forty-three per cent., a figure 
which at once ranks the product as of the very 

be inaugurated where there already firet quality. But the cans did more than merely
exists the spirit and a limited practice of co- show that ***■ particular «ample of Canadian
operation. The co-operative syndicate at Forest, dabry produce was pure, for the evidence gathered
Ont., is a case in point. This association re- *n Canada, and submitted at the Hastings Court,
oeives the fruit from a large number of its mem- constituted a remarkable body of testimony to the
here at a central packing-house (a rink), grades care taken by the Canadian Government to render

it absolutely impossible that any adulteration 
ever is made in the cheese manufactured in the 

Dominion. In the first place, the Canadian law 
It is an injustice to judge and ex- package, and conducts the business of sale absolutely prohibiting the addition of foreign fat

It also purchases all ie clear and explicit, and so thoroughly does the

■

. i

MIf

1

quality correctly.

' •' ' if J

is more necessary, but even in that class the gen- has been passed, 
oral appearance should count for much, since in 
this case, as in the others mentioned, good han-

ture found that the cheese in question was the 
product of a reliable factory in Moleeworth, Ont., 
the matter was so energetically taken up that al-

!

■6

%firmness of flesh is requisite for best results, from fungicides, packages, etc., and still others carry 
the butcher's standpoint, than at any earlier the system into the practice of grading, packing 
period. The judge should satisfy himseli that and selling the fruit. So far, we are not aware 
the beast he gives the highest place is superior of any extensive co-operative system that com- 
to the others in important points, such as cover- bines the work of spraying, purchasing supplies, 
ing of shoulders, depth and smoothness of fledi grading, packing, storing and marketing, yet it

is only rational to suppose that such a system
a

on loins, freedom from patchiness or gaudiness, 
and these points can be approximately adjudged wjy 
by the eye alone, though, to make assurance 
doubly sure, the hand should also come into use, 
but, as before intimated, getting too close at

soon

first is liable to confuse the mind in the effort to 
balance the claims of the competing exhibits. In 
this connection, the too common practice at some the fruit, disposes of the culls to the canning 

factory, packs the better grades in boxes orshows of allowing onlookers to crowd Close to 
the judge and the exhibits cannot be too strongly barrels, places the association stamp upon the 
condemned. mhibitor alike, and should not be permitted. The through the manager.
judge should have ample room to stand off and packages, and by good business tactics secures sentiment of the people harmonize with this piece 
view the animals from a reasonable distance, and, From a co-operative system such of legislation that the section of the Act dealingthem cheaply.
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beyond usually evoked by a prosecution of that has proved only fairly satisfactory with
this kind. ** Not only are the High Commis- them, 
sloner and the Department of Agriculture to be
congratulated,” cofielnHaa the Liverpool Journal of varieties is too large. In 1888, we had four 
Commerce, one of the very first trade journals in the hundred and eighty-eight varieties of potatoes 
United Kingdom. ” but Messrs. Thomas Dalian- under test, including seedlings, and have been 
tyne, of Stratford, Ontario, who bought and ex- gradually reducing our collection since that time, 
ported the cheese ; the famous Molesworth cheese adding new kinds from year to year, as thought 
factory, of Ontario, who made it ; Messrs, desirable. This year we tested seventy-three 
Andrew Clement A Sons, Ltd., of Glasgow, who varieties, in uniform plots, and fourteen in 
imported it, and the shopkeepers of Hastings who smaller plots. Some of the former will be 
sold It to the consumers, are, alike, to be felici- dropped another year, and most of the latter 
tated at the sequel to the case, whilst the gen- added. In order to get a fair estimate of a 
oral public, both of Canada and the United King- variety, it is necessary to test it for a number 
dom, must feel mutually gratified that an occa- of years, to get a good average, as varieties will 
sion has been furnished for demonstrating that vary in relative yield from year to year. We 
the food supplied the mother country from her realize the importance of reducing the number 
colonies is absolutely pure and above suspicion.” tested, but feel that it is not wise to drop a

____________________ variety without a thorough trial, some early
potatoes not yielding as well as the main crop,
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that, in our comparative tests, we have been 
working in this direction, and in our list of 
twelve varieties which have averaged best in 
yield here for a number of years will be found 
some of the best of those which are freest from
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The success of our “A” competition -«■ 
prompts us to renew the “B” competition * ’ 

T offer of $6 for 1st prize and $2.60 for 2nd « l 
11 prize. Plans and written descriptions of - - 
• - houses in actual existence costing less * ‘ 

__ . " ’ than $1,600, suitable for smaller farms of 4
ltb on your label aim to what time you. 4. for the homes of farm help and family, 
tfoafa prfA

By
- ; - Phblight, though not designated as such, 

portance of this subject has not been overlooked, 
and will receive still greater attention in the 
future.

Central Experimental Farm.
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If in-foal mares are not required for light work 
!^ey sbould spend from six to eight hours a day 
in the open yards, so that they may develop 
rugged constitutions in themselves and offspring.
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Potato-growing at Experimental Farm. • # • ma
paThe dealers say there will be a good demand 

, _ , , for good, marketable work horses during the
Sir,—I am pleased to see by your editorial in coming winter.

the ” Farmer's Advocate ” of November 10th 
that you are calling the attention of the farm-

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :with the matter has never been violated. It was ai
shown that any adulteration with foreign fat was 
impossible after the cheese had been manufactured, 
and in the Hastings case the whole process of the 
manufacture of this particular sample was fol
lowed up from the delivery of the milk, by the
farmer to the errival of the cheese In England, pointed out the great difference in yield between 
Sworn affidavits from the storers, the buyers, the the heaviest and poorest cropping variety in 
manufacturers, and everyone connected with the test of varieties last year, and also pointed 
handling of the product being forwarded from the increases in yield which had been obtained by 
Canada, and the proof of the purity of the cheese spraying. There is no farm crop which, in my 
as testified by the British Government analyst judgment, can be influenced so much by 
thus being abundantly confirmed. The affidavits, methods of culture as the potato. It has been 
too, gave, incidentally, reliable information re- shown by experimenters that by using fresh seed,
garding the processes of preparing cheese or coating it with land-plaster, there will be a The management of the National Horse Show, 
for export in Canada, and no one read- marked increase in yield over the method often held a* Madison Square Garden, New York, is
ing that testimony could help coming to the adopted by farmers of cutting their seed long be- contemplating reopening classes for the heavy
conclusion that in buying Canadian cheese the fore it is required, and allowing it to dry,
public of Great Britain have a guarantee of or less- It has been shown that, in proportion
purity, quality, and cleanliness of preparation to the amount of potato tops eaten by the Col- 
such as they possess in regard to very few food orado potato beetle, so will the crop be reduced 
products sold In their shops and markets. Better and yet many farmers do not begin to spray 
even than all of the restrictions is the presence in til the vines are covered with rapacious larvœ,
Canada of an exceedingly high ideal as to the which have consumed much of the foliage before
purity of the dairy products of the Dominion, an th® Paris green takes effect,
ideal based on the knowledge that it is only by Bordeaux mixture to prevent blight and rot
keeping its cheese and other farm produce pure 
and above suspicion that the articles sent abroad 
from the Dominion will be able to retain their 
hold on the markets of the world, 
these food prosecutions is that the public take a 
keen interest in allegations of this kind, especial
ly when they are followed by convictions, whilst 
extremely little notice is taken of those instances 
where the local analyst has been proved to have 
made a mistake.
matter does not rest at the mere negativing of 
the deposition of the Hastings analyst, for the 
energetic manner in which the Canadian authori-

to-
tic• • *
bei

Prices are not extra brisk now, but it is a 
era of Canada to the importance of the potato g°od time to fit up. A little extra flesh on a
crop, and how that crop may be increased You borse always sells. for more than it costs to pro

duce.
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out
ofThere is a struggle of the draft horse breeds 

at the International Show in Chicago this 
week in teams of geldings suitable for heavy 
street work.
tests should indicate what type and blood is most 
desired by the discriminating buyers.

nr<
The results of these annual con- pu
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A writer in the Live-stock Journal, of London, 
England, upon the subject of the evolution of a 
Heavy Hunter line makes some peculiar sugges
tions, so it seems to 
England is very much the

ma
” 1un-
pn
forThe Heavy Hunter of 

same type of horse 
popuiarily call the general-purpose or 

îeavy road horse. He is the large size in the 
typical saddle horse. As everyone agrees, this is 

of the most useful types of horse ever produced, 
le is hardy, useful on the farm or road, is good 

with machinery, and can move quite a good load 
about. rlhe great difficulty is to produce him.

n° esf'ak>lished pure breed of his type, 
the Thoroughbred and Standard-bred of the most 
approved types are under his size. The Hackney 
and other Coach breeds are specialized for other 
purposes, and the source of supply of the good, 
useful big road horse, or, as the English call 
him, the Heavy Hunter, is from a happy-go-lucky 
combination of different strains of blood. 
England, this horse

us.
PO!

Spraying with that we PO
neigave

us an increase of marketable potatoes, in 1901 
in an average of eleven varieties, of one hundred 
bushels pier acre ; in 1902, in

stc: ÜË ciaone
1 sp<

an average of 
eleven varieties, of one hundred and twenty-one 
bushels per acre and, in 1904, in

fro
The worst of

inan average of 
per acre,fifteen varieties , of sixty-three bushels $ " iand yet few of our farmers will spray their

potatoes. 'Ehis year, the most productive varie
ty, the Vermont Gold Coin, yielded at the 

In this case, however, the of five hundred and fifty-four bushels

ou-
” f
sirrate
” 1per acre ;

while the least productive, the Bliss Triumph 
one hundred and twenty-seven bushels

StiIn
appears to be in even greater 

demand than in Canaha, and the production of 
him is a fertile source of discussion. In the 
article referred to, the writer goes so far as to 
suggest the use of fine-quality Clydesdale stal
lions upon light, sound Thoroughbred mares, and 
from the fillies 
lin* of hunters.

per acre, oui
a difference of four hundred and

ties took the question up, and the magnificent bushels per acre ; 
testimony which they were able to produce in 
favor of the purity and quality of Canadian relatively speaking it would, yet farmers 
cheese gave the public an Interest in the case far tent to plant the same variety

twenty-seven 
and while the difference in 

bushels would not be so great in field

ter

ouiculture, 
are con-

year after year,

1
so obtained to build up a family 

This is just the sort of thing iroj
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the* 1b too frequently practiced in this country, registered ” in Canadian Studbook, out of either 
and against which much has and is being said, a “full-registered” or “ half-registered ” dam, 
but if the Englishman cares to devote his time shall be eligible for " full registry,” and if out of 
and resources to the accomplishment of this very an “ inspected ” dam shall be eligible for “ half 
desirable object, horsemen on this side the water registry.” 
would no doubt be highly pleased. In Canada it
would seem that the best way to firmly fix a strain of an uninspected mare may be inspected, and, if 
of horses of the Heavy Hunter type would be to passed, shall be eligible for ” half registry.” 
select the largest of our Standard-bred and Thor- Half-registered animals <wi 11 be numbered, but 
oughbred stallions for use upon the big, clean- their numbers will be in brackets, with words, 
limbed mares still to be found on many farms. “ half registered," also in brackets.
What we want is to get away from the ideal of All horses under fourteen hands high shall be 
the racing type of both trotters and Thorough- registered and classified as ponies, 
breds, and endeavor to breed for utility, both for
country purposes and the heavier harness work registered as Hachneys. 
of the cities.

In the following table ere the general -—-----
the highest Individual prices at the leading Scotch . 
sales of Shorthorns in 1904, as compiled by the Aben 
deen Free Frees :5. A mare by a “ full-registered ” stallion, out Average. Highest Price.,

£6 Si 0 
1360 0

»ig|
Collynie (draft) (18) ......... ...£336
Uppermtll (diep.) (118) ____ 1 158
Holl (draft) (13) __.......... 115
Sanquhar (draft) (41)
Burnside (draft) (6) ..
Newton (draft) (30)
Pirrteemill (draft) (33) ..... 60
Auchronie (draft) (17)
Whiteside (draft) (IS) ____ 49
N. Anguston (diep.) (81)
Fingask (draft) (11) .....
Perth, joint buHe (360) ..... 86
Leesendrum (draft) (81) 81
Cralgwillie (draft) (SO) ___
Inverness, Joint (68)
Abdn., Joint (spring) (187).... 86
Mulben. Neish (draft) (6)......... 86
Weeteide (draft) (81)
Elgin, Joint (M. O. Co.) (14). 34
Elgin, joint (N. A. O.) (17).. 34
Perth. Joint (femniee) (07).... 33
Abdn., autumn (joint) (19).— 31
Buttle (dispersion) (86) ..

816 *100
181 0 | 
186 10 0
189 0 O '-'#!
178 8 0

99 18 0
105 0 0
76 13 0

430 0 0
64 10

106 0 0
68 0 0

189 0 0
*»8 0
84 19 0 j
86 0 0
88 17 8 Ü
89 6 a
88 19 0
89 18 0

' -M

84
63

All horses fourteen hands and over shall be 61
Inspection Fees.—Mare or filly certified to be 

sired by a “ full-registered ” Hackney stallion, 
and other mares not less than two years old, fee 
815.00, f5.00 to accompany application (which 
amount will in no case be returned), difference to 
be paid before certificate is issued. The Society 
reserves the, right to refuse to inspect any mare 
in the event of the expenses exceeding fees, unless 
the applicant agrees to reimburse the Society:

46
-t 89

A Question of Hackney Breeding.
A reader asks this question : From what did 

the Hackney horse originate ? Are they a pure 
breed ? Explain their breeding.

The Hackney is one of the oldest, if not the 
very oldest, of our improved breeds of pure-bred 
horses. The Thoroughbred, which is always con
sidered the oldest of tfie pure breeds, traces his 
ancestry to a period about. the close of the seven
teenth century. About this time, three Arabian 
stallions were imported into England to be used 
upon the Royal mares, called " King’s mares,” 
imported from the East in the reign of Charles 
II. (1660-1665). These three stallions were the 
Byerly Turk, the Barley Arabian and the Godol- 
phin Arabian, imported in 1686, 1706, and 1734, 
respectively. To the mating of these stetilions 
with the “ King’s mares ” the Thoroughbred 
owes its earliest ancestors. Of these three 
sires, the one imported by Mr. Barley from- Alep
po was thought to be the most beautiful in shape.
This Barley Arabian begat Flying Childers 
(foaled in 1715), the speediest race horse of his 
time, and claimed by many to be a better horse 
than Eclipse, through whom we have our best 
families of Thoroughbreds. One of Flying Chil
ders’ sons was Blaze. This horse was taken to 
the county of Norfolk and used on the mares of 
that district, and sired the horse Shales, to 
which so many of our Hackneys tface their 
lineage. On the maternal side, the early-recorded 
Hackneys had for progenitors the trotting mares 
of Norfolk and neighboring counties. These 
mares were exceptionally fast at the trot, and 
there are records of them having travelled eighty 
and even eighty-four miles under saddle daily. As 
Norfolk County farmers were great producers of 
coach horses and horses to go in the saddle at a 
trot, the blood of the Barley Arabian was much 
appreciated, as it gave to the offspring of their 
mares more symmetry and spirit, without im
pairing their trotting proclivities. From this as 
ai fountain-head has descended the Hackney of 
to-day. Careful selection and thorough educa
tion by his admirers are responsible for the proud 
bearing, clean action and general soundness of 
tlie modern Hackney. For a time after the in
troduction of the steam engine as a means of 
locomotion in England, the breeding of carriage 
and coach horses was sadly neglected, but of late 
years interest has revived in fancy harness horses, 
of which the Hackney is justly the ideal.

Certainly, the breed is pure ; that is, they 
are bred in certain blood lines true to type, but
purity is a quality having variable degrees, and . — _____—h . _ u
the Hackney blood, perhaps, is not as pure as '
that, for instance, of the Thoroughbred. The Cartly GoM(Imp.) 10755. per ewt. ihreTout
Hackney breeders, very wisely, we believe, admit *T . S5g^HS8
from time to time to their studbook the names Clydesdale sttillon. Impcrted and owned by T. J. Berry, HeneaU, Ont. ° . ™
of mares that cannot trace in all their blood
lin.ef. tJ’r°(“Rh. ““jf marea mavto tato bU*ht la caused b7 » parasitic Plant which grows show have been awarded to Aberdeen-Angus and their
arbitra^ head. For instance. * “ on the potato plant and spread, by its crop of spores, grades.
°fthe Mackney type, no ou P S a Ringworm spores, like those of the potato disease, are
siderable amount of Hackney blood, but be in- ^ ^ to be invisible to the naked eye. When
eligible for registration, yet nrôd^ of sS^h brou^t into contact with the skin they germinate, and.
recorded as such Then the Wy under favorable condition,. wlU develop a fresh patch
mares by a register^ sire, will beelig.^for ^ ^ The ^ whlch rinjrw0rm upread.

aiXbAe -possibly T b7eed nfay suffer something^ Rs Pr*-

aîdg!hus the" sou^e of foundation <«-ee umy atoo ba trotted to n«y otomv wW WOOl Vâh»«l Risbtg.
stock is Widened. Of course, ‘he^a£eyth^8^' to’Ta^'tf'to^etoA. The"dtoL2 condition of the wool market at present
ciation is sufficiently careful ^ * « ' Bometimee attack, both horses and men. is very gratifying to sheepmen. The demand for
spected stun 1S true to type^and has been bred R ^ obvJoH> ^ t0 prevent the spread of ring- domestic wool, at least, is greater than the
r°The conditions for registration of horses bred worm stock-owners mimt adept means to tortroj its supply, and there is reason to expect that prices

in Canada or the United States are : "Porea’, ean *** donefnd bv wU1 continue to advance for some time, and those
”/nA mitt £ SSi^Tth. ^ "d flTjrr^Thou^. 2 who have wool to sell to* wry bullish on the

full ieg try • . d «ither bv a which animai» suffering from ringworm are kept. 'situation. Eastern buyers are so confident that
°UfuD-rwLsterUed™8sire ^r an&iglteh “ enteral ” The Department have found the foUowtog treatment, aprihg 'prices hrlH be highflg* that’ they Have 
sire imported prior to October 1st, 1891, and successful: Bub the diseased patches every second or agente out West making contracts for wool at 
’ half registered ” in the Canadian Hackney SfTpZ^ prices ranging from sixteen to twenty cents. In

2 A°2are by a “ full-registered ” stallion, and TÜlphur. « with a mixture of lard and sulphur. the face of future Papeete it looks foolish for 
nutnfJther a” full-registered ” or “ half-regie- The mixture should be rubbed on and around the ef- sheepmen to malm such contracts, in spite of the 
tered ” dam shall be eligible for ** full registry.” iected spots with a stiff brush of convenient size. Each fact that such values are tempting. If the east-

3. A mare by a “ full-registered ” stallion, and of these mixtures is inexpensive, and perfectly safe, gm woolmen did not feel certain that the market 
out of an ” inspected ” mare, shall be eligible for Other dreesings sold by chemists will would advance they would not be so anxious to

imported prior to October 1st, 1891, and “ half taken that the animals do not lick them. World,

81
80

34

STOCK.
Ringworm on Cattle. 30

In a bulletin Issued by the Department of Agricul
ture of Ireland, ringworm on cattle Is described and
treatment prescribed as follows : _ ______m

The disease is not caused by a worm, as its name To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,—In a recent issue of the ** Farmer’s Advocate ’’might suggest, but by a parasitic plant which lives to

the skin and hairs and produces crops of “ seed,” or, an enquirer asks whether he should start to Shorthorn ^
as they are technically called, spores. Just as the po- or Aberdeen-Angus cattle. I would mj to reply that

field with the 
than with the MjNipi 
horn, for the foHow-

V TW
are hardy, hornless,
«arty
rustlers, and no 
breed will 

’with
and waste, according ;|S§ 
to the opinion oi

tog

some hunting Mw 
stock experte. They 
have been sold at 
public auction in the 
Union Stock-yards, 
Chicago, during the 
four International 
Expositions held in 
Chicago; 3 61

hundred andone
twenty - three. or 
uuarly one-half the 
entire niunher btiaag 
grade Aberdeen-An
gus. «tot sold for an 
average of 87.09 per 
ewt. ; eighty-one car- 
loads were Here
ford». and sold for
an average of 86.86
per ewt.; and fifty- 
seven were Short-

figures are facta, from the greatest stock mats
will go to this

Thi
ket to the world.
year's International he will have the best 
world of comparing the Angus with the other " 
and I am certain he will decide to favor of the Angus. 
They até becoming more popular to Canada every day*

B. MARTIN,

If this young
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placed to her ownor’s credit something like £800 
($4,000) worth of prizes, including cups and plate, a 
record that will take some eclipsing. Her this year'* 
wins comprise first and champion at the Essex County, 
where she met Flora 6th, and was the flrat animal of 
her own sex to beat Mr. Harrison's wonderful heifer ; 
first and champion female at the Royal, Park Royal ; 
and first and 60 gs. cup at the Royal, Lancashire; in 
addition to other prises. Unlike so many Shorthorn 

-, that are found In our show-rings to-day, White 
Heather has a grand udder, a point in which more than 

champion in the past has been lacking. The merits 
of this great cow have been so often described that it 
is useless to dwell upon them here, and needless to say 
it would be very hard to find a more beautiful and 
typical female of this world-famed breed alive to-day. 
White Heather, who was calved in 1898, Is by Merry 

n Mason (67486), out of Beauty XXIV., and her breeder 
is Mr. J. B. Maiison, of Kitblean, Old Med rum, N. B.

Lord Fowls’ herd, which has been very successful of 
late, provided the runner-up to White Heather at sev
eral of the shows, including the Royal. This was Lady 
Sybil, who also secured first at the Bath and West ; 
two firsts at the Shropshire and West Midland ; first 
and champion at the Hereford and Worcester, and first 
at the Welsh National shows. She is a very handsome, 
light roan seven-year-old cow, of Scotch breeding, out 
of the herd of Mr. Morton, and is by Mandarin (69063), 
bred by Mr. Wilson, of PirriesmlU, and from Lady Mabel, ’ 
of Bates breeding. Lady Sybil is an exceptionally neat 
cow, and a grand handler, who should come out next 
year very conspicuously at some of the leading shows.

As previously mentioned, the yearling heifer classes 
were very strong this season, and what a phenomenal 
animal Lady Amy 7 th must be is clearly shown by her 
unbroken series of successes at all the leading shows. 
She first came out at the Bath and West of England 
Show, Swansea, where she was placed at the head of a 
very strong class ; at the Shropshire and West Midland, 
Shrewsbury, she also won ; then came the Royal, at 
which a very stiff tussle took place for the red rosette 
between her and the also undefeated Lady Broadhooks 
3rd, the Powis Castle heifer winning; and next she se
cured firsts at the Royal, Lancashire, Hereford and 
Worcestershire and Welsh National Shows. Bred by 
her owner, the Earl of Powis, Powis Castle, Welshpool, 
Lady Amy 7th is a roan, bora January, 1908, by 
Cornish Knlfeht (78641), by the Willis-bred Monocrat, 
by Captain of the Guard, and out of Lady Amy 8th, 
by Master Archer, bred by Mr. Duthie. She is in her 
breeding a combination of Bates and Crutekshank blood, 
and is about as near perfection as it is possible to get 
in a show animal, which is saying a great deal. Her 
sweet feminine head, with its beautiful expression, sets 
off her magnificent deep front ; her back is very broad, 
and as level as a billiard table ; though standing on 
short legs she has great scope, and carries as much 
flesh as any two-year-old, and as an example of early 
maturity cannot be excelled. Her future will be 
wat; hed with the greatest interest by breeders, for 
with ordinary luck she should be a hard nut to crack 
for the highest honors at some of next year’s big shows.

Notobl" ka«IM> Skorther»» of the Past Æ
Countess XXXIII. In 1903 this well-known bull car
ried off no less than 28 first prizes and five champion
ships at leading shows, and during the present year he

well as other 
second and re-

F? T1•i - :r

(Written for the “Farmer’s Advocate “ by O. H. 
Parsons.X

count 
.yet l 
while 
count 
tribu:

■m

In spite of the fact that the resources of home won 22 firsts and 8 champion cups, as 
"breeders have been taxed to the utmost of late by the prizes. At t the Royal, Dublin, he was 
keenness of the foreign trade—a demand which must be serve for the Chaloner plate, given for the best bull ; 
met with the beet only—one could not help being struck 
by the general excellence of the Shorthorn classes at 
the leading shows during the past
were the prizewinners themselves of considerable merit, 
but the animale which followed them In the respective 
classes showed a marked improvement and uniformity 
of type and character which cannot fail to gratify 
ardent supporters of the breed. This satisfactory state 
of things was particularly noticeable In the junior 
classes, especially yearling heifers, amongst which some 
really sensational animals appeared. The Shorthorn 
seems to be fairly booming again, and one very often 

where herds of other breeds are being dispersed, 
to be replaced by the all-conquering “ red, white and 
roan.” It is not proposed in this short article .to give 
a detailed account of the* past show season; but some 
notes and a few portraits of animals that distinguished 

vee, and "came under the immediate notice of the 
writer. [Note.—Photos by G. B. Parsons.—Editor.]

The Shorthorn campaign proper, usually commences 
at the Birmingham Spring Show and sale in March, 
where a very large selection of well-bred animals are 
always exposed for sals, and high prices obtained. This 
year was no exception to the rule, for the demand for 
the best was very brisk, and a large number of animals 
changed hands at prices ranging from 100 gs. to 
600 gs.; the latter figure, which is the highest that has 
been recorded at these sales for some years, was given 
by that plucky representative of the Argentine, Mr.
F. Miller, for the first-prize winner in the class for bull 
calves under twelve months old. This was “ Loyal 
Victor,” sire Franciscan (76711), out of Lovat Duchess 
(Vol. 47. p. 818), by Proud Duke (89718). bred and 
exhibited by Viscount Bering, of Mlcheldever, Hants.
Brought out in the very pink of condition, the splendid 
symmetry, wealth of flesh, and gaiety of carriage which 
this handsome youngster
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Heed of WMle Heather—A Royal Champion.

at the Essex County later on, he was first and cham
pion, and occupied the same position at Otley, Darwen, 
Edgeworth, Ramsbottom, Ulvaston, Peterboro, and the 
Royal, Lancashire. The King’s handsome red hull, 
Ronald, beat him at Park Royal, but only after a Jose 
struggle. Chewton Victor, as his long list of victories 
prove, is one of the finest bulls that has been leen In 
our show-yards for a considerable time. Standing on 
very short legs, he does not give one the impression of 
being a very big bull, but this is due to his extraor
dinary neatness, for he is really a bull of great scale. 
It Is very hard to find a fault anywhere in him, for 
his level back, well-set tail, deep flanks and handsome

earned universal ad
miration from all who saw hlm; lia beautiful mossy 
coat was of that rich plum-colored roan so much 
■ought after, and his whole appearance proved him to 
he a bull of exceptional merit. Ia the hands of his 
new owner. Loyal Victor was, in the opinion of a large 
number of those present, rather unlucky to be defeated 
at the Royal Dublin Spring Show, but he was put at 
the top of his class and afterwards reserve champion 
at Belfast.

- i

.

I
The Oxfordshire Show at Wallingford, which is the 

first of the important summer shows, saw the Short- 
home out in great force. Mr. R. P. Cooper’s stylish 
dark roan. Rose Victor, was champion bull, and Vis
count Baring’s sweet yearling heifer. Lady Broadhooks 
3rd, by the same sire as Loyal Victor, carried oil the 
female championship.

After winning at the Somerset County Show, the 
Earl of Powis’ huge bull Alastair (78217) secured the 
championship at the Bath and West Show, Swansea, a 
success which he followed up by also winning first and 
champion at the Shropshire and West Midland, first and 
champion at the Hereford and Worcester, and first and 
champion at the Welsh National Show, Aberystwith.
At the Royal, however, he could get no higher than 
h. c. This massive bull, who scales 28 cwt., is a 
roan, calved in 1900, bred by Lord Lovat, of Beaufort,
N. B., and being by that great stock-getter Royal Star shoulders, as well as other good points, stamp him as
(71802), out of Maggie Undine 8th ; he combines some a beef sire of the highest type.

, very fashionable Scotch blood in his pedigree. In spite good ones he has been sold at a high figure for export
to South America, where he should have a great future.

Coming to the females, we once more find Mr. J. 
Deane Willis’ renowned cow, White Heather, head and 
shoulders over all her rivals. She has gone through 
this season undefeated, and it is doubtful if we have 
ever had a much more successful Shorthorn throughout

In addition to being five 
times first and twice champion at the Royal, she has

;

So Cheap, and Yet so Good. Th
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Herewith you will find postal note for $1.50, 
being my subscription for the current year for 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.” 
You are to be congratulated for your enterprise 
in giving the agriculturist such a valuable journal 
for the comparatively small sum of $1.50 per 
year.
without the “ Farmer’s Advocate.

"
Loyal Victor.

; In fact, no farmer’s home is complete
Like so many other

ROBT. FERGUSON.
Grey Co., Nov. 15th, 1904.of hia immense bulk, Alastair is a very even-fleshed 

bull, and a good walker ; his fore end is well propor
tioned and massive, his ribs well sprung and evenly 
covered, while his hind quarters are extremely neat, 
and his thighs full and deep.

Another great aged bull who was well to the fore 
through the whole season is Mr. Tom Atkinson’s (of the history of the breed. 
Bury, Lancs.) Chewton Victor 6th (80686), a roan.

El
and ]
er’a .Only One Best.

Please find enclosed $1.50, for ” Farmer’s Ad- 
We appreciate your paper very much, 

and would not wish to be without it, as it is the 
best farm paper printed.

Hastings Co , Nov. 17th, 1904.

Petvocale.”

ROBT. ELLIOTT.
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Lady Amy 7th. Lady Sybil.
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Lincoln Sheep. Nor ie it likely that things will be 
The demands on the hired man in

and does itself, 
any better soon, 
the way of intelligence and skill will become greater 
and greater every year. The time will come before 
very long when labor will be more or less of a drug on 
the market in the town or city, but this labor will be 
useless on the farm.

The Lincoln breed of sheep originated in the 
county of Lincolnshire, England, where they are 
.yet more generally kept than any other breed, 
while they may also be foUnd in several other 
counties in that country, and are widely dis
tributed in other countries, having found their 
way in large numbers into Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa, South America, Canada and 
the United States.

• Shall I Move to Town ?
The practice of selling or renting a farm and mov

ing to town has become quite general over almost the 
entire country. Farmers who do this are called “ re
tired ” farmers, and it is no small tribute to the re
sources of any state or country that the farmers are 
about the only class of men engaged in active employ
ment who are able to retire after they have passed 
middle life. The merchant, the lawyer, and the doctor 
seldom retire. The officeholder seldom retires volun
tarily, but, fortunately, he Is often " retired."

The reasons usually given for moving to town are 
various. Those given by the man over sixty yéars of
age are the following: First, “I am too old to do ---------
a full day's work on the farm ; therefore, I will retire, *°r «ample, a. raising seed corn, improving grains.

breeding improved hogs, or poultry, or beekeeping —
__________________________ 8_____________ _________________  anything to keep his mind busy and keep himself as

I much as possible under the old environment.
The third argument for moving to town ie :

$r
We suggest a better way out of the difficulty than 

moving to town. Let the man past middle age rent 
his farm to the brightest young farmer that he 
get hold of, and give him, to use a common expression, 
a good “ lay." Let him. however, retain in his heads 
the rotation of crops generally, and give directions as 
to how the farm shall be managed. Let him build a 
small but comfortable house for himself, retain one 
team, a cow, and enough acres of land to keep him 
busy, and go into some special line of farming ; such.

mThe original Lincolnshire 
sheep were a large, loosely-made breed, with flat 
ribs and deep bellies. Their improvement, which 
was effected principally by crossing with Leicester 
rams, commenced about the middle of the 
eighteenth century, while Mr. Bakewell, the great 
improver of Leicesters, was yet living. In gén
érai form, the Lincoln somewhat resembles the 
Leicester, but they are deeper-bodied and carry 
heavier fleeces, are woolled on the legs, and, as 
a rule,, have a tuft of wool on yie forehead. 
They axe the largest and heaviest of the English 
breeds. The average weight of matured rams in 
good condition, may be put at 300 to 325 lbs., 
and ewes at 250 to 270 lbs. Show rams, highly 
fitted, have weighed as high as 400 lbs. and up 
to 450 lbs. Their flesh is firm, and their backs 
well covered with flesh, which is of good quality, 
the meat being juicy and well marbled or mixed, 
the lean with the fat. They are the heaviest 
shearers of til the English breeds, the average 
weight for fleeces in well-fed flocks being from 
twelve to fourteen pounds, unwashed, while there 
are records of rams' fleeces weighing twenty to 
thirty pounds. The wool on yearling ewes, the 
firet fleece, grows very long, sometimes measur
ing twelve to sixteen inches find upwards, and 
the quality of the wool In the best flocks is ex
cellent, being fine, and yet strong, lustrous and 
of even quality all over the body, and they hold 
their wool on the beUy and legs into) old age. 
Lincolns mature early for their great size. They 
are good grazers, and also answer admirably for 
folding. Their docility, improved breeding and 
strong constitution enable them Lo feed profitably 
and make good returns. Their value in crossing 
upon Merinos and other .breed», increasing the 
weight of wool and mutton, both of which are of 
good quality, is among their strongest claims for 
preference. They have been largely and success
fully used for crossing on the range flocks of the 
United States, and "in South America, where they 
have been eagerly sought after and imported from 
England at very high prices, the Argentine breed
ers buying the best rams obtainable, with prac
tically no limit as to price. The well-furnished 
Lincoln has a squarelike and massive appearance, 
strong, straight, well-placed limbs, a strong neck, 
well set Into the shoulders, a deep body, and all 
the indications of constitutional vigor.

The National American Lincolnshire Sheep- 
breeders’ Association was organized in 1891, and 
the present secretary is Mr. Bert Smith, of Char
lotte, Michigan. There have been recorded some
thing over 10,000 of this breed by owners dis
tributed through many of the Middle and Western 
States, and in every Province in Canada, though 
the principal flocks are found in Western Ontario.

m

«« j
want to give my children 'the benefit of a first-class 
education." Now, It is quite true that the country 
school ie not what it should be. It ie equally true 
that so far as the mere imparting of knowledge the 
graded school in the city or town ie superior. The 
inferiority, however, of the country school and the 
superiority of the city school is largely the reeult of 
the custom of farmers moving to town. The country 
school» are comparatively empty ; the city school» are -,
overcrowded. However, the farmer must bear in' mind f
that education doee not consist solely in imparting *
knowledge. That really ie but a small part of it, and • 
the farmer who moves to town solely for the purpose 
of giving his children an education in one line is quite 
likely to give them a worse education in another. They 

■ are removed from the simplicity of the farm life. They 
do not acquire the sterling virtues of the farm boy or 
girl. They acquire much more expensive tastes and 
habits. They are very apt not to learn the first and 
most important element of all education, the habit of 
steady and persistent work. We had rather take our 
chance» with a boy or girl reared wholly In the coun-

•1

■1

Ms

Lincoln Ram• t
.

move to town, and take life easier." It is quite true _____
that when a man passes sixty, or in some cases fifty, try and educated at a first-class country school than 
he is much less able to do a hard day’s work than be- °ne educated in town at the graded school». The

chances of success in life for the children are not in-fore. His joints become still, his fingers are all 
thumbs, and he gets out of breath when he chases the creased but diminished by moving to town and being 
fractious horse or tries to drive the old sow out of the educated in the graded schools. The school ie all 

He tires more readily after a day’s right enough, but the accessories to the school are fre-potato patch.
plowing, and Is convinced, whether he will or not, that quentiy all wrong.

The fourth argument is : “ I want to be nearhe is growing old. ... IE
He has not, however, become useless on the farm church and prayer meeting." " A sufficient answer to 

because of any or all of these things. He has had a this ie that as a matter of fact people In town do not
lifetime of experience and observation, and has qual- attend church any better or even as well os the farm-
itiee which the young man has not had time to acquire, era in the country. The habit of church-going ie
When a man thinks about retiring, his head, if he has peculiarly a country habit, and while ijt involves In the

case of old people more or less sacrifice, and more in

VS
i

used it to good purpose, 1» worth more dollars per
month to the farm than the work he can no longer the country than in the town, we doubt If the retired a
perform, as compared with hie younger daye_. The old farmers discharge their church duties as well aa they J
man e place is not to do a hard day’s work, but to did when they were in the country.
direct and plan and allow others to execute. The fiftfi and laet argument is this : “ I have earned

This brings up the second reason for moving to a rout, and intend to take it." If by rest is meant
town ; namely, it is almost impossible to get help either the opportunity to do nothing, we do not believe any

man ever earned it, and if he did, he is very foolish in 
Rest kills men ; moderate and veisely- 

A man 1» a good deal like 
He rusts out much quicker than he wear»

If a man who ie past middle age expects to live
He must

Unfortunately, this is
Help never wqs as scarce on the farm as It Is in claiming it.

Not because directed work never doee. 
a machine.

in the field or in the house, 
true.
1904, nor has it ever been less efficient, 
the young men of to-day are less intelligent than here
tofore, but because the improvements in farm machinery out.
and in methods of feeding and caring for stock require out his days, he must keep his mind active,
a higher degree of intelligence and greater skill. Farm- have something to do In which he Is vitally interested,
ing is fast becoming a profession, or business, requiring Look around at the hale, hearty Old men, whether hi 
skilled labor. Formerly we bought muscle when we town or country, and you will find that they ore al- 
hlred men ; now we buy brains and practical experience most Invariably men who are constantly thinking and 
as well as muscle. The young men who have not planning, who take an interest in all things around 
braius enough to do farm work are being driven to them, and are especially interested in young people,
town to work on the streets or on the roads, or in The remark is often made that this man or that man
some line of business where they are required to do who le in tho seventies or eighties is as greedy for 
but one thing, and that becomes automatic from habit money as he ever was in hie life.

'■■M

Worth Double the Cost.
Enclosed find the sum of $3.00, for 1904 

and 1905.
er’a Advocate ” if it cost as much more.

R. SHEEHAN.

I would not be without the ” Farm-

These men arePeterboro Co., Nov. 12th, 1904.
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When that is___. venient which is commendable.
grossly misjudged. Ordinarily they do not care for A Convenient FOTmhOUSe. done why not see if something canno^ be done
money. They are simply working to prolong their illustrated this week is that of to improve the layout of the house, from the
lives. They know that if they quit work the under- Wentworth Co-. Ont. The stBndpoint of convenience and comfort to the
taker will find a job before long. They understand . u built in 1903 and cost about $1,600. workers therein.that the mind Is the essential part of msm^that toe ^ Qf brick, t^nd the cellar has outside ^ house in which the writer was bom, a
body can not live long after the mind ceases to be ^ jnglde œtranre9 In the cellar also are brjck house> wa8 bulit over sixty years ago, and

ZZZZZ sgrrsrsr.

ses.'sl. T»jur «Æ’Sïrsrs£““»£,..» —»«- ss3%*»g^srs;|
pointed. When he was in toe country, the groceryman tlon- “nd, one of which was the main entrance
sad the merchant were anxious for his patronage. They ____ though there was a front door entering the

wife end daughters come into the store. A candidate ■ in winter Coats and hats were hungfor office would frequently rim out on the street to 1 I ^ living-room, In the absence of
■hake hands with him. ask how things were going in f 1 upon nmis men M» ^ kitchen wafl
his township. Inquire after hie crops, his live stock. U SUMMER KirCMtW RtTTT] bui^Lt one rod of this Ion£ litfng-room, tmt, m

— “■ Md irïr, wr nrif! ,e‘x ,y lr S w« “sW vfiunderstand that he was a good deal of a man in the JjJljJ fl main house, no one thought of planning tor one
County—a man of influence and power. When he moves g ^ off the kitchen, and the supplies from the pantry
to town these clossee of people all drop him out of had to be carried the whole length of the long
their thoughts. He is no tonger on influrotinl ^. m = ip ”‘1 room to the kitchen, and to make things more in-
toe township. They know that he is «^printed to 1 P»™ »*»■ convenient, the floor of the kitchen was Just two
the cost of living in town; therefore, that he l»dis- ff |^-l.L —, 1LLI steps lower than that of the dining-room, the
posed to economize. They regard Mm «medlyas a | I* jj —effJ^ of which, when a woman had to carry
htodrroce to toe way ̂ s^^g ^bUc Wroven^ts. g KITCHEN fc dishes in both hands from one room to the othar,
“*Jn *«*’ “d^:e $ I ./va* M can readily be imagined, and with a family of a
training has been different from theirs. »nd he is driven *■ *= D|MIN0 *0OM ■ baker’s dozen and. in summer, half a dozen hired
to associate with other retired farmer,. Nearly every H " ^ -6 * .♦ 1 mro to cook for and feed, the part played by

• 0n#, °f Z-^t2!?d2s nôt’dÜ-e^î I “ the women folk was no picnic.

inz toto the habit of sitting on store boxes and dis- fente» | flT f——' mi J penurious, he was generous and liberal in most
cussine finance <u>i«iwinnp about the shortcoming» of owes J1L ■ L things, but his mam ambition was to own a large
tenante ^bouttoe things they did when they r*"" . | 0 farm, and by industry and energy he added towere boys, and about the big crops they grew on toe E hau. PARLOR fl b*®110^1118® be own«i five bu™*™* acres in
SM5.2 ^ f wSWStttSïagiï

There «^c^L when the removal to town is a wise ■ ■ ■ inconvenient as they could have been made,
and about the only thing, in fact, left for a man 

The man’s own health sometimes demands it ;
What we wish to

■
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:mm In course oHHime, the homestead farm, by 
arrangement with the trustees of the estate, came 
into the hands of the eldest son. A few years 
later he and his life partner began to think about 
and discuss the possibility of making things more 
convenient in the house, and although from the 
nature of things it was not possible to make it 
by any means ideal, a very great improvement 
was made at a very moderate cost. The long 
room was divided by folding doors into dining
room and sitting-room, the kitchen raised to the 
level of the dining-room, a pantry was parti
tioned off one corner of the kitchen, which was 
large. The entrance door to the living-room 
from outside was closed, the window of the old 
pantry back of the stairs, which was near the 
center of the house, was enlarged to an entrance 
door, with fanlight above, the old pantry making 
a nice lobby for a hat rack, and hooka for coats; 
a doorway was opened from this lobby into the 
parlor, and a good-sized porch erected outside the 
entrance door, proving a great comfort in a case 
where there had been no vernda, or other 
covered place where one could sit outdoors in 
summer. Two large upstairs rooms were in
creased to three by a simple arrangement of par
titions. and a pediment window was placed in 
the front of the house, improving its appearance 
and giving added light and ventilation to the 
rooms. And when the painting and papering was 
finished, our young people had a happÿ thanks
giving i arty, and we all felt proud of our old 
home in its new dress. A year or two later we 
turned our attention to the cellar, which was ,in 
far from a sanitary or satisfactory condition, and 
which should, perhaps, have been the first Part of 
the house to be improved. It had a clay floor, 
there was no drain from it, it was often damp, 
and sometimes flooded, so that blocks and planks 
had to be used to get to the shelves for supplies, 
and more than once a pump had to be used to 
get the water out. There was no stairway to 
the cellar from the outside, and everything had to 
be carried through the kitchen, even the turnips 
that were fed to the stock, which, in thf-early 
days, were stored in the house cellar. The' first 
work of improvement in this connection was tflj 
put in a tile drain, which required the digging Of 
a ditch only about ten rods long. Then we put 
in a stone stairway from the outside, on the sidei 
next the barns, so that milk and vegetables wore 
carried in and out in summer without going 
through the kitchen. A cement concrete floor? 
completed this improvement, affording conveni
ence, comfort and greater security for bealthful- 

The wonder is that in a case where there 
no lack of means, where large expenditure 

barns and stables for stock, the 
condition of things in the house was allowed to; 
go on for nearly forty years without improve- 

The probability is that there are many: 
instances in the country, where the. 

owners could well afford to make the necessary; 
improvements, but from thoughtlessness or in-> 
difference allow awkward and unsanitary condi
tions to continue from year to year, anfl, it ma$; 
he, for a lifetime, without attempting changes 
that would save time and labor, insure health, 
and perhaps save in doctor bills many times the 
cost of the needed repairs. J, C-

one, 
to do.
oftener toe health of toe family, 
impress upon the minds of our renders who think of 
moving to town is this, that it is one of the most im-

make in his entire life,
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portent movps that a man can 
and that it should only be made as a last resort, and 
only then after a thorough investigation of the effects 
which retirement may have.

We confess that our .own opinions on this matter 
We once advised a friend of 

Two or three

'm ] \
0 Behave changed with years, 

ours to sell his farm and move to town, 
years afterwards he told us that he believed that we 
were entirely honest in our judgment in considering his 
own best interests, but that he was satisfied that it 
had shortened his days, and in this we are firmly 
convinced that he was entirely correct.—[Wallaces’ 
Farmer.
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Rust of Crain.§§.

HR Will you kindly inform me

!A reader asks : 
what “ rust ” in grain is ?

1. -Is i% a germ, and will it be reproduced the 
following year, where it has been so severe as to 
make the crop worthless ; or,

2. Is it altogether a weather-caused affair, as 
aU^gc-d by some, and having no effect upon next 
year's ciop, sound, good seed being sown ^

Rust of grain is a fungous growth, which lives 
upon the juices of the plants upon which it grows. 
Rust itself is a plant, but as it is not provided with 
green leaves or stems it cannot elaborate plant 
food as it is contained in the soil, so must live 
as a parasite upon plants that do elaborate food. 
Like the higher plants, it propagates itself by

which

X ; 
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Improving the Farmhouse.

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I have read, with considerable interest, the 
letters in the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” about im

Ü
-

specially-produced organs, called spores, 
correspond in function to the seeds of the more
differentiated plants. These spores are of two . ^ ^
kinds ; (a) those that are produced rapidly in proving the barnyard and the cattle stables. I
the summer season, and which infect the growing quite agree with the writers that these are very
groin at once ; and (b) those that are produced
by^d’isease? Ind rotdiUonf ’forrost'"growth^aro have been given in the letters referred to will 
not favorable. These spores are thick-skinned, serve to stir up others to thinking and to action 
and suitable for carrying the disease over winter, in making needed Improvements, which, in many 
It is generally supposed that, the following year, cases, may be done with little expense, 
the disease is first developed upon some other while we are thinking of inconveniences in the
host before it appeals upon grain, but 1 his is stables, let us not forget to give a little atten-
not necessary, as the summer, spores may live tion to the farmhouse, and see whether 
over winter, and cause the disease! in the fellow- changes may not be made there that will add to 
ing crop. As might be supposed, the weather the comfort of the family and the convenience of 
has a great influence upon the development of doing the work, which now so generally depends 
rust, although it docs not cause it. Rust, like altogether upon the goodwife and daughters. I 
the germ diseases of-animate, does not develop am glad to see that the “Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
readily in bright,, clear weather. Sunshine is the is giving prizes for farmhouse plans, which 
enemy of both fungous and bacterial diseases, but being published in the paper, and which should 
damp, muggy weather is suitable for the develop- be very helpful to those contemplating building, 

Rust often winters over in volun- but tve cannot all have new houses, and most of

"
V

important matters, and I trust the hints that
6

But
v

some

m

ness, 
was 
was made

are
$-<

E

on

ment of both.
ieer wheat, or plants of the Borage family (blue us will have to make the best we can of the 
weed, comfrey, gromwell, etc.), so these plants houses we have. There are many good, sub
should be destroyed. This, the rotation of crops, stantial farmhouses in the county that were built 
and the growing of early, rust-reststant varieties, long ago, when less consideration was given to 
are the best means of avoiding the disease. a convenient arrangement of the rooms than in

these days, and, as they were built tG last a life
time, little thought is given, in the majority of 
cases, to making changes in them, 
giving a good deal of consideration nowadays to 
remodelling their barns to make them more con-

ment.
similar

I think the “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ Is an ex
cellent papei , and would not like to miss any 
copies. ROBERT FORD.

Montreal, Que,

Farmers are
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tub farmers advocate.DBCBMBBR 1, 1904
$6oîhpeT^mt?ln!of a

mechanic ecience-was in operation! during the fleet ye^r* A
and lor only the latter portion of the year- .

Ighall have to raiee its local rate of taxation from 
35c. on $100 to perhaps $1.50. even allowing*°r 
reduction yet on the cost of conveyance. U**y 8Cbo°* 
sections throughout the Province tax themeelvee mom 
highly than this figure, with only a poor house and * JP 

weak school to show for their efforts.
... . . . «... „ The Middleton consolidated school is the first ot

The Middleton Macdonald ConsoUdated School is formerly, all the pupils from two to five m“6a b^°g' “ the Macdonald schools to go into operation in Canada, 
situated in the Annapolis Volley of Nova Scotia, at a a rule, present, even on stormy days. there has £eMacd ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ selocted by Dr.
junction of the Western Railway system of the Prov- been only two or three days in the year when the Robertson to test the upper limit of consolida.
IZ*. The town and original school section of Middle- could not run punctuaUy. ^he schoolrooms are beau ^ The conveyanc<5 Qf large schools for any con. J
ton had a school of three departments, about 180 pupils tiful. clean, warm, well ventilated and equipped w riderebie distance, proves more expensive than supply,
and property valued at about $200.000. every modern convenience In addition ^ the ortin- ^ »n ordinary teacher. Where the

In the spring of 1908 seven surrounding school sec- ary class-rooms, library, etc., there is a largePy schools are small, therefore, we have better chances for
tlons. each having a single teacher, averaging about 84 laboratory in the main building, which h“ a£othe economical consolidation. The new Provincial régula,
pupils, with about $800.000 assessable property, were general convocation room. The e^a*nt old buti^ng ^ therefore, framed to specially encoure»»
consolidated With the central section by the Legislature has been thoroughly remodeUed ^o a practl^ scimce conBoUdatIon where the number of children to be corn
into one large school section, to come into existence at building, containing » large mechtmic 8=‘®nce ’ veyed from beyond the ordinary two-mile limit may be
the beginning of the school year, in August, Prof. J. domestic science room, chemical laboratory and a Qr con*eniently distributed for conveyance
W. Robertson promised that for three years the extra subsidiary class-room- There is a model school at least a part of the way to or from school, so that
cost beyond that of the average for the previous three beside the well-graded school-grounds. A large stable beyond the two-mile limit may be put on an at-
y£. ZZa £ me t by Sir WUliam C. Macdonald. A is in the immediate virinity"'rlTÏÏdÏ w£h those within the Umit. The

oïS we^ed^dlï: S-STÏÏÎ ,5^ of à

_________

8trati^ Ïhe b Ws were promïïy sorted, but a. selves. But as the school bodrd appeared to fed «rat mls8loner,. A central school butldtoghassinc. bew
fh^ werfi not ready 8for occupancy before the end of they could carry out in the future what Sir William bullt and opened, and arrangements made for the
^a™=onr htd1 to' L6T"^r ^ ^foîl^ing" st^Tth! fTt j

DB^v^^hrUshCllf  ̂nS8 year* Work must abundantly demonstrate. ^r. ~

apiece were used for the conveyance of the pupils until ----- providing their own horses and car^*ee-
the snow came ; when homemade canvas-covered vans jjk 6^. BOTTLARDARIE ISLAND,
on runners, at a cost of about $51 apiece, took their In Boulardarie Island. Cape Breton, where el^t

Only pupils from the sections beyond the school sections have been reconstructed into five, a
the old Middleton section were to be car- distant wing of one of the new sections has agreed te. !

The other pupils within a provide satisfactory conveyance for a few distant
miles from school were required pupils for $40 per year.

In many other sections of the Province, small aeo* 
lions are being united without the necessity of con* 
voyance ; for this itself doubles local resources; an* 
several cases involving conveyance are ^ being _ already 
considered. In such cases, an amount less than the j 
-rants saved by the consolidation can be given to the 
consolidated section. In addition to M
under the new regulations. And $2,000 is autho 
to be expended in each county to aid the new 
house in any such consolidation—$200 for each echo* 
section absorbed into the central one. /Ea8^ft®*y 
■oltdated school has therefore qualified ,or *®00 ,r^ 
this grant, leaving still some $1,400 as prizes for the 
next consolidations within the county. . .

For the last six years the Education Department oé 
the Province has been placing before the frea and Ins 
dependent electors." who control the educational ad
ministration of our self-governing achool Mctioqs, th« 
consolidation expérimenta in the United «1
Australia, with recommendations and inducements W 
test some of them Imre. But it w^ not until Dr.
Jos. W. Robertson, with the aid of 3fr William G. 
Macdonald’s generous funds, gave the brilliant obyoV | 
lesson-at Middleton, that the popular fancy was çawhl 5 
to the extent of stimulating some sections to t^et^mH 
can be <|one under the inducements offered by the Pros, 
ince-inducements which are and must be on a mor* 
economical scale for each, than the, grand coup * ^
theatre " necessary to capture public attention pit J|

, first.

The Macdonald and Provincial Consolidated Schools in
Nova Scotia.

BY A. W. MACK AY. SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION,
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place.
boundary of
ried to and from school, 
radius of nearly two 
to walk, as under former conditions.

When the tenders were being called for in 1903 the 
following conditions were specified as governing the con
tracts : the Middleton school- 

later than 8.50
(a) The vans must reach 

house not earlier than 8.30 a.m., nor
and be ready to leave the school not more than 

time for the school to close each Iam.;
five minutes after the 1
day"(b) Each van must be provided with a driver satis
factory to the school board, horses and harness, and

•i

the vans by becoming permanent residents.
(d) The driver, while the children are to the vans 

for their physical and moral 
in the school-

Ff-

mufft have the same care 
welfare as

-r°°7e) The vans must be free from dampness, and be 
comfortable when in use, and not be exposed to the 
weather when not In use; nor must they 8uBar 
beyond the ordinary wear and tear, except at the cost 
of the contractor, who shall be responsible for any such

the teacher has while they are

A. H. MacKey, B. A., LL.D.
Superintendent of Education for the Province of 

Nova Scotia

The new Macdonald buildings, the 
reconstruction of the old build
ing into laboratories or a prac
tical science building, and the 
general equipment of the whole, 
with grounds and school gar
den ............................................... -.......$21188 72

The vans, stable and ground ......  • 4289 29
Total expenditure on capital 

account
General (annual) running ex

penses .........................................

damage.
(f) Each contractor 

of $500 by two approved 
be mentioned in the tender.

The following table is an 
elements of the eleven routes 
per day (assuming 200 days 
the contracts made in 
spectively :

shall be bound to the amount 
sureties, whose names shall

abstract of the essential 
and the approximate cost 

to the year), according to 
1903 and 1904, re- A Rest-proof Wheat.

A St. Louis correspondent calls our attention 
1063B 18 me efforts of a certain milling company in Dakota.
10g 8 exploit for Western conditions a vartety of wheot that

$6*096 14 i- rust-proof and a heavy ytelder.

August, \

$25478 01
Cost per day.

1904.

4.50
1903.
3.20 
1.87
1.50 
2.95 
1.69 
2.74 
3.00
2.50 
3.12
2.20 
3.00

Pupils../ Miles.Route. 
No. 1 
No.
No. 3

}22 |^J|l|JR|ipPP|*P^gP|^pInvestlgation; gW >
varied* the fact that this variety of wheat la none oth* 
than the well-known Wild Goose wheat, grown more os 
leea in Ontario for the past fifty years. Now it te 
being used quite largely for the manufacture of mac*- h,| 
roni, forwhich purpose it is excellently adapted, but 
the Northwest growers and millers are unanimous the* J 
it is unsuitable for flour milling purposes. The unmw 2j| 
nity of Goose wheat from rust is not disputed, nor * gj 
its heavy yielding quaUties questioned, *tUl ***** .
does not fulfill the requirements of the baking trade, 
as it will not produce as strong a- flour as the hard 
wheat now grown in Manitoba end the Canadian Norths jg 
west.

6 21 Grand total expepdlture. 
From regular ordinary sources re

ceived ..................................................
From Sir Wm. C. Macdonald re

ceived ....................................................

42 1.49
2.55
1.50
2.56 
2.47 
1.99 
2.12 
1.99 
2.87

112.5
28 3957 8654No. 222.5No. 5 j.
22 82188 295.76No. 22 86096 145 Grand total receipts 

ANALYSIS OF GENERAL RUNNING EXPENSES. 
(First School Year.)

Expenditure.

7.No. 255No. 8.
2259No. 24..... 4No. 10.....- 185 $ 5462 40 

2796 28 
1055 98

No. 11 Salaries of van drivers .................
Salaries of teachers ........................
Provincial aid of teachers ..........
General expenses (fuel. Janitor, in

repairs and

$23 56 
second

$26.77Cost per day
This shows a saving of over $600 for the

the item of conveyance.^ may annualyear on 
days in the school year, 
be about 7 per cent. less.

surance,
supplie») .....  1808 52 A Scottish Subscriber.

As I am leaving this farm on the 20th of thk 
month, kindly address the paper after that date 
to Bruceland, Elgin. N.B. I have enjoyed your

“> M°U™tag S.BX. WATSON.

$10628 18Total ...........After con
solidation.

Before con
solidation.

Pupils enrolled, school yea. .......... 286 Provincial aid to teachers
Average daily ™ 68 school fund .......
Percentage enrolled daily prese y0ar ManueJ training grant .......

As during the first half o y-seated and Raised by school entertainments....
the children were Cr"Wd^d^ the improvement Fees from pupils from outside sec-

Ksrsfss- -- - *— “* u~,e-
ures Indicate. ___ ___ .tf«.dance than TotalNow dm pupils are more regular In attendance

Receipts.
...$ 1760100
.... 1055 98
.... 596 67

281 26 
220 00

paper,
Skene, Aberdeen.

104 00
6665 26 me great pleasure. 

$10688 18 Pittsburg, Pa.• •eiVeee
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*«« THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
lVltCr 111 tll6 FtrinkOHMi All the fixtures in the house that drain Into the

There Is no respect In which more Improvement 8oll*plpe ehould *>• “ disconnected ” therefrom by 
rnuld Ha mnHn in . of suitable traps, in order to prevent the sewer gasescould be made in the appointments of the farmhouse from findlng toeir way tnt0 y* houw. All traps
tnan m tne water supply. The time and labor that should be fixed in accessible positions, open plumbing
could be economised, the many weary steps that could being followed in all cases. When less than three through the Island of Can»

| *** wved tor the busy housewife, and the conveniences lnchea in diameter, the trap should be provided with a dra^J £ a dofe, and M I look back over the

and comforts that could be secured, are out of all pro- ecr®wed tieansl°8T cap- All waste pipes leading to the ,g wort it Is with a degree of satisfac-
nortion to th« an Improved system of “ “ aoll"plpe ebould be 1* or 2 Inches in d ame r. tioQ &nà pleasure. The weather, taking it all
waterworks. And not only In the house, but also in DISPOSAL OF THE SEWAGE. through, has been fine, and I have met many
the stables, a great saving of labor would result from For detached houses, possessed of all the household former friends. With regard to the dairy inter- 
a system of water supply properly devised and executed coY®”1™*,, jmd not within reach of a general sewage esta on the Island, one largely marks progress
In th« , . Y , system, it is always a difficult problem to dispose of by comparison, and when comparing this season’s
in the great majority of farmhouses and farmsteads the the waste waters. It a cesspool Is provided in close work with the trip of 1901, when I covered
well and pump, and that frequently at some distance, heavy soil, there is the probability of soon filling up on largely the same territory, this has been in every
forms the whole outfit. Yet. at reasonable cost the account of the inability of the soil to absorb the respect the better on*» meetings have been
farmhouse could be supplied with all the modern con- weter- In light, open soil, there is, on the other more largely attended. Those who were pupils
veoiences connected with a water system—water taps hand’ danger of polluting the well water, on account hree years ago came again this year, and
at the kitchen sink water for th« of a 400 ready seepage of the foul waters. brought others with them. Country people,vne mumen sink, water for the lawn, hot and cold Yet a cesspool Is. perhaps, the most practicable a rule, are a little diffident, but this time I was

or e bath-room, and a flushing closet. The means of disposing of the sewage, and If right condl- no longer a stranger, and so they would gather
necessary parts for such conveniences will be enumerated tiona exist, and proper, precautions be taken, the cess- round me, and be more in an attitude to learn,
and briefly discussed. I am frequently asked, " Do I notice any im-

For all of these conveniences there must be a sup- — _ provement ?” and I can truthfully say "Yes.”
.. . H r Women, themselves, tell me they are making Wt

j (us better butter, and have private customers, and
ve good '----- - !’ are getting a higher price for it. Some I know

and a motive ( w< |I are getting twenty-five cents per pound for their
butter, all the year round, and It is excellent 
butter, for I have eaten It. Merchants say the 
quality has improved, and they are perhaps the 
best judges, and of all classes, they have the keen
est appreciation of the work of the " Travelling 

Deury School.”
Since my last visit, people without 

number have discarded the old dash churn, 
and now have a barrel one ; while 
have also gotten a lever butter-worker.

The sale of separators over the Island the past 
three years is quite worthy of note, and our work 
has been largely the means of introducing 
We have always carried a machine, and, after

Shtraî°^dn|oiÆ: ftaini2f thfe P™?ciPleL- Evolved in separating 
the cream from the skim milk, the machine is 
run to let the people see the actual operation. A 
sample of the skim milk is saved, and tested, and 
compared with the samples of skim milk brought 
by the farmers to be tested. The great loss in 
the average skim milk in the country has led 
many of the more progressive farmers to see the 
gain to be derived from a machine.

I stated plainly the conditions under which it % 
would be advisable to invest such a sum of money 
for the purpose of getting the cream from the 
milk. Three years ago, I only found two separa
tors in Cape Breton, now agents of half a dozen 
makes are doing business here.

I always think the buildings on a place—not 
so much the house as the bam—denote the thrift 
of the farmer. That times are better, and faith 
in farming stronger, may be judged by the num
ber of new barns of larger and more improved 
building which have been erected the past year or 
two. There certainly was groat room for Im
provement in this direction, and much of the 
poor stock is directly due to their improper hous
ing and bad care through the long, cold, winter.

This is a most unfortunate season to pass 
judgment on the cattle, for the pastures have
X®6” ®° very Poor, and the hay crop a failure, 
that the cows

FOUNDED 1860
?

DAIRY.means

A Retrospect of Dairying in Cape 
Breton.

as

I

ply of water elevated above all the points 
water la required, and sufficiently elevated to 
pressure. For this purpose a tank, 
power to pump the water to the tank, 
tiie tank is situated In the garret of the house, or in 
the loft of the stable. It to sufficiently protected to 
keep it from freezing, in view of the fact that the 
water in it to continually changing. For motive power, 
the cheapest and most practicable are the windmill and 
the hydraulic ran»- The windmill to too familiar an 
object In the landscape to require description, or to 
■sad at discussion of its advantages. It to applicable 
to almost all circumstances, 'and coats practically 
nothing to maintain it in operation. The hydraulic 
ram is suited to special circumstances only—where there 
to abundance of water to furnish the power and a 
slight fall available. Where it to practicable, it is 
highly satisfactory, to cheap, and automatic.

The size of the tank necessary will, of course, de
pend upon the number of occupants, and the amount of 
water each to likely to use, and also. upon the char
acter of the motive power, whether steady or intermit
tent. If a windmill is the power, it to Intermittent, 
and it will be necessary to have a large reservoir to 
carry over a calm period. The hydraulic ram Is con- 

Hinuous, and a much smaller tank will serve the pur
pose. It seems sufficient to allow for the house a 
tank capacity of 30 gallons for each occupant ; thus 
for a family of five persons, a tank 4 feet by 8 feet by 

- 2 feet. If rectangular, or If cylindrical 4 feet in diam
eter and 2 feet deep. If a hydraulic ram Is the power, 
a smaller tank would do. A tank of the size above 
would contain, if full, 1,800 pounds of water, and in 
constructing the house provision should be made for 
adequate support for this weight.

The supply pipe may discharge over the edge of the 
tank, and in all instances an overflow should be pro- fe- /— : 
vided connecting with the drain or other waste. From -

E ™ bottom ot th« tank a main pipe may be carried
I down with branches to supply the different parts of

the house. For each purpose—the sink, bath, drinking 
tap,, and closet—half-inch pipe is usually considered 
large enough, with the exception of the pipes leading 
to and from the water-front in the stove (supposing 
that this is the source of hot water), which should be 
three-quarter-inch pipe to allow ready circulation of 
water. The main pipe from the tank leading to these 
should be three-quarters of an inch.'

The closet arrangements should consist (1) of the 
closet proper, which should be of a form to retain four 
inches or

£
■ft

are required. If
:

I
'

[\ StfM /ofmt. /.< f.*m**s

?
manyv

-» Screw-cap 
for clearritry trap.

house ex-Trap for disconnecting h 
fixtures from soil pipe.
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Sketch showing arrangement of pipes and fixture 
for hot water.m

■

i pool need not be a nuisance. The correct situation for 
a cesspool is in a gravelly elevation or hillside, where 
the soil will absorb the water readily.

Bv
If the ground

is loose and open, but low, there is likelihood of 
ground water filling in during wet seasons, and backing 
up into the soil-pipe. Harm would result by blocking 
solids at the end -of the soil pipe and gradually choking 
the pipe. The site of the cesspool should be chosen 
far from the house and other buildings as convenient, 
and especially distant from the well, 
be low enough to allow sufficient fall for the soil-pipe— 
not less than 1 foot in 40—it should not be situated in 
such low ground that it cannot be drained by 
flow pipe, the latter connecting with the cesspool 
point somewhat lower than the entrance of the 
pipe.

are nearly all dry this early in the
season.

There seems such a lack of fine udder develop
ment in the cows that it is the exception to get 
one which gives a heavy flow of milk.
I must The milk,

say, though, is of splendid quality, 
tow here is considered to do very well if she pro
duces one hundred pounds of butter in a season.

ear I would never go into the dairy business 
ii 1 could not get cows to do better than that, 
for such an amount of butter would not pay for 
the food consumed in a year.
i - , lie fariners for the careless way they

ree their stock. Male scrubs of the poorest, 
sma est type are to be seen all over, running at 
a ge a ong the roads. The agricultural associa- 
ons in many districts have been striving to im- 

i’Y'6, ® cattle by importing pure-bred animals,
but, I think, the trouble is they change the breed 
too often. For a year or two, they will have

or . beef hh'mal, then they will get one of the dairy 
type, and so on.

Owing to the

to
more of water after being flushed, and which 

should flush completely with a single momentary pull 
of the trip ; (2) a tank or cistern of its own, situated 
on the wall above it. and capable of discharging about 
two gallons of water at a single flush, through an inch 
pipe, leading from the tank directly down to the 
closet. At the top of this pipe, closing it when not 
In use. Is a ball valve, which, to flush the closet, is 
pulled out of its seat at the end of the pipe by means 
of a lever to which a chain is attached. When the 
water is discharged from the tank the ball is "sucked" 
into its seat, and a ball-float drops and opens the 
water-pipe from the main supply. When the cistern is 
filled, the float is raised to its place, and thfr supply 
pipe is closed.

A
While it must

an over-
at a 
soi 1-

Such overflow pipe should be constructed of 
land tile with open joints, and may be led away 
distance into the ground, terminating in a blind end. 
♦he escape of overflow water taking place through 
joints of the tile. In ground at all close and heavy, 
sovera 1 of these overflows should be provided, radiating 
in different directions, for in such ground the 
tion may be depended upon to fill in a short time, 

and closet be- When there is any danger of cesspool seepage v.
cause I believe it to be one of the best, on account of overflow contaminating a neighboring well or stream 
its simplicity and practical perfection. Many types of
flushing arrangements have complicated machinery, that cemented inside, so as to be water-tight, 
is liable to get out of order ; but the style here de- the cesspool may be pumped empty into a tank 
scribed very seldom does, and if it does Is easily fixed. "heels, and the material carried to the 

Al! waste pipes in the house—from the sink, bath, swamp. This method, of 
and the closet—should drain into the " soil-pipe,” 
which is a large drain-pipe, conducting to the

some

tho

!
excava-

I have described this form of cistern
Ë

the cesspool should be constructed of , . ft'eat scarcity of food, many
atUe are being sold this fall, and T really think 

it will do much to bettor conditions here, for it 
woods or wm°fne+.hopfi in a few years better stock

course, means a great deal , ' e P'aces of those that have to be sacri
ficed now.pre-

But extreme precaution 
should be taken against contamination of drinking

J. B. REYNOLDS.

masonwork, 
When full3-t-

: on

of trouble, and need not be resorted to until the 
vious methods have failed. Yesterday, at a meeting, I noticed how atten- 

t a > oung man was to all that was going on, 
d his questions indicated that he had an in- 
,'Ynt ,a.nd PWtical knowledge of the art of 

r,ll,a 'Y Afterwards, he came to speak to 
ore a;d,t ;.althflUfth hc had never seen me be- 

fnr he . , himself 10 b'e an old pupil of mine,
(be •• la< r?ad, my articles on buttermaking in 
alone- til'T' R Advocate.” and had been working 
along the lines laid down by them. I wish more
often6*? llt<*hk a, pood ttgficultural paper.

tell them they could not expend a dollar

sewer or
Tiie soil-pipe should be four inches in 

r lameter, and need not be larger for any private house, 
within the house, and through the house-wall, this pipe 
should bo of cast iron, with leaded joints made perfect- 
y tight. Underground, beyond the house, glazed sewer 

tile should be used, with joints made tight with ce
ment. At the house end, the soil-pipe should continue 

' cl t ically through 1 lie roof, and be open at its 
u v<*wU la t ion H mi (libeltarge of noxious

the cesspool.
water.

-Whether Farming or Not.
Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed the sum of

•"5.00 as subscription to the " Farmer’s Advo
cate," which, although T am not farming now. T 
would not like to lie without.

full size 
upper end 1 
gflsos from 1 In- n-sspuo]

alio

IWolff* Co., Que. ■IAS. W. ANDREW. A
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
The Long Keeping of Apples.

m
DECEMBER 1, 1904

1,000 hens being raised I» b*r-keep up a flock of over

soda, 860 lbs.; sulph. of an^n°nla’0^6° ,__rL ' B0
To the Editor ’’ Farmer’s, Advocate " : potash, 280 lbs.; M*d p^°”phatf’z? . ^ on ’ the

When apples begin to decay in December, that ought a little further than toe
to retain their flavor and keeping qualities into Febru- extend> at ^ rate of ten lbs. to a medlum-elsed
ary, and we know that they have been carefully hand- lrey 'from y^a flrat untiltjie tenth pf May, or as soon 
picked and not injured In any manner, it seems neces- ^ the blossom buds begin to open.

[Special correspondence ’’ Farmer’s Advocate and Home 6ttry to look around for a reason. At the present Be reported an formousina^lntoe irait $de,
’ Magazine.”] moment of writing the Pewaukee apples that are good great thrift in ^e trees, and thsjargert

Ottawa, November 28th. — Professor James winter keepers have the mellowness that should not be orchard can be kept in the best of con--
Robertson, of Ottawa. who for nve March, and show symptoms of deteriorating . irflUMI ,round and in seeming corroboration

years was Dairy Commissioner, and f°r haa never before been observed. For this the of u, ,tatoment. Mr. Dawes took first premium in
the last elght years Commissioner of Agr Bevere winter and lack of vitality in the tree is gener- state exhibit, best In his county, and a good share of
ture and Dairying for the Dominion of an , Wamad as the cause, as they suflered severely from 8ret premiums in single exhibits, besides some
has resigned his position ^ Z extremely low temperature. Tender-skinned apples, ™ twTprtzes.
vote his whole time to assist g - institute at Uke Fameuse and McIntosh, are injured by too Miss Edith V. Patch, Entomologist to the Ü. of 
Macdonald, of Montreal, to , _Jlir_ much handling. It is a customary thing to see a re- h., gave a paper describing in detail the brown-tailed
St. Anne de ^1.lev.ue.’]^u®^’ °r ®k 'aKricul- 1411 dealer In apples rub up the skins of such fruit to ^ gypey moths, their habits, and th< disastrous sad
tion and practical mustration work to agricul^ ^ ^ aUractlve but ^ Waxy coating is a prc dls«JLable results of their visitation.
ture- . 1?)e.e f.ct nttpmnt has not vet been servative that cannot be dispensed with. Prof. Munson emphasized the importance of a hor-
work which t 1 . p cannot sav any- The temperature of a fruit-house or cellar is best t|cnitural education, and in a brief talk on. experiments’
staled. Pro f 1h„ Dlang +„ ^ car- when kept as near to the congealing temperature as ^ results give as a good formula for fertiliser. 8%

definitely descript e P ansj; possible without actual freezing, but it is of no avail nitrogen. 8% potash and $% phosphoric add, adding
rlfd out. However^ a little more tham a square doee not go into storage In good order and ^ TCnMltlmes more nitrogen than necessary was need.
«£» proper ripeness. This time is when the seeds are fully Mr. H. P. Gould. oI the U. S. Department of Agrtcul-
1905 will be °®®uP‘i®d ln colored. If fruit to to be kept all winter It should bo ture> advised experimenting with toe soil to see how
ing, fencing "‘d making g e P P gathered early In toe day. for a barrel of apples that much of the different Ingredients was available, and

tonowtoa selïon Sir wSfS have been sun-heated will lorn their beet keeping qu.l- • feedlag the trees, a. it were, a ” balanced ration.", *»
^ke. Robert Reford farm itlee. and the grower will probably wonder how tit hap- showed how climate and soil were responsible for most.
Macdonald has purcha^ the Robert Roford farm, Sometimes argued that the keeping cellar varletione to color, else, shape and flavor of any vari
ed the llv®n8tock and crops belong!^ to it ̂ ta^<ud that dampness 1. injuries., hut in ety. ewn aünoet obUteratlng to soms case. 1U original
This gol^conœrn will form p^of U* (fcmt Ruaala u ,/ ^ cufftom keep apple, in cold water, He eald that a difference In elevation of 100
farming school. Fi « hoeiTsecured to pro- and it le stlU remembered by some of the Montreal foet WOuld make a difference of one day In to# Woe- 3

for the varied work of the buyers that there was once a cargo of Fameuse apples somlng and ripening period ; that toe application ofvide accommodation for the varied work oi tn ^ ^ ^ ln autumn. and only raised the ^ ^ known delay the ripening process t
tostltutlon trnd its growtm distinct foUowlng April, at which time toe apples were found tid that a liberal fertilization would sometimee make

It is understood the scheme ^ be^und and of good quriity, although this variety M annual bearer 0f a biennial, toe effect lasting eev-
branches. There will be a departmwt oi ^ ^ ^ Its flavor titer February erel y^. From the afternoon .pent In toe dieou-

nÏvsÏ S and animid when exposed to toe air. .Ion oTthe market, we gleaned that a study of their
htoWv^ ’ and chemisti concerntog agricultural. H cold fruit Is put Into a warm cellar it will be demandB, together with toe adaptablUty of our envi^on- 
£1Jh™1+„™l d rnral ’̂life eeneraHy This tie- apt to decay, aa the deposit of moisture upon Its eur- ments. should be considered in order to grow and mar- «'
Ï2ÎÎS; Al^e £ou£d to Œm labo^tories, face Induces fungous growth and mould. ket fruit to toe best possible advantage; .sleeting to.
partment — , t enuiDment We have much to learn on this subject, and watch- market for which our ground was suited to grow fruit,
wlt* nf Ss will comprise object Ing the careless picking of some beautiful apples this and puttlng lt dn the market to toe package, _
leJLs wHl ^e spJial m^trïïons of atoumn. it seemed as if the subject was worth more Ato»! Stevens. Woodslde danh»., Wriletiey.

farmh?g, the production of meats, and a experiment and study. Especially in mum «*■<»* Maes., talked oh toe rose. After paying tribute Jo
4 _ niUuraq such as Doultry. bees, when the apples are heated as they go Into the bas- lta beauty and fragrance, he spoke of the many vari
totots and vegetables. Provision will be made for kete. la 'there danger of, not keying, and fruit for Aip- UeH, giving characteristics of each, and the pretoetk
receiving*1 working apprentices, who will be given ment should always be gathered ta morning and noeded ln winter. As a formula for r *
roppogrtOn°rty fo l^m to do by doing. Thegr before it becomes overripe. ANNA L. JACK. th^ hugs that^t to. ffoWem. a^lmlf po,
will *e instructed to advanced methods. Each — ' dissolved in one gallon boiling water, two galle»
farm will be conducted on a separate and profit- w.i-. ITrait-vrowers Meet. eene- eflrlt*te to a foamy maaa- “dd 8a
miking basis • and within each of the illustra- MOlIJC r rUIt-gFOWerS meet. water, and spray the foliage. For toe aphis or
tion farms there will be small farms of from one The Maine State Pomologlcal Society annual meet- louse, one pound of tobacco dust steeped in five 
to five acres for management by groups of ad- tng waa held at Skowhegan, November 16th. 17th and of water, or one pound of whale-oil soap dissolved ln
vanced apprentices. 18th. the first day being devoted to arranging the dis- five gallons of water ; wa* the bushes with the mlx-

The other lines of work wOl be fol- piay Qf fruit. President Z. A. Gilbert delivered the ture. • , . . i ; * *> ’’
lowed In the department of instruction, annual address. He laid stress on the money value At toe annual business meeting toe following offi- 
which will be charged with the ad- of a good orchard, citing Instances in point, and cere were chosen : President. Z. A. Gilbert ; North
van cement and improvement of education for rural recommended improvement of the quality, better etor- Green ; Vice-presidents, D. P. True, Leeds Centre ; E.
communities suited to both men and women, ^ facilities for toe grower, that fruit might be held L. White, Bowdotnham ; Secretary, D. H. Knowlten ;
and boys and girls. for at least fair prices, and supervision of the intro- Treasurer. E. L. White, Wayne; Member of the Execu-

'ïtoe department of instruction will have resi- Auction Qf new varieties by a codipetent committee, tive Committee for three years, R. H. Llbbey, Hew-
fences for men and women, and the courses will The President referred to the lack of representation of port,
be similar to those at the best agricultural col- Maine industry and Maine fruit at toe Ht. Louie Expo-
leges and schools. Household science, and the gition, in marked contrast to that of other States, 
newer branches of elementary and secondary edu- Secretary Knowlton in hie report, and Dr. Twltchcll hlMt.
cation, such as organized nature study and man- ln a paper on *- our Markets." laid stress on the earns
ual training, will also form part of the studies step8 in improvement, and committees were appointed Protecting ffrult TPSBS from Mice
and course of training. The proposed to take the matters recommended by these gentlemen ”
organization for the work will thus ,B charge. Dr, Twltchcll also strongly recommended The Fruit Division, Ottawa, issues the foUowlng 
provide for a department for research the pa88ing by legislature of an act similar to the warning : Last winter thousands of fruit trees wsre
a college and school for instruction ; and a de- Canada Fruit Marks Act. and would like to see It be- girdled and killed by mice,, and the same thing will
nartment of farms, where the knowledge acquired come a nati0nal law as well. He read toe act, and doubtless happen again the coining winter, unless 
in the other branches can be applied and put to spoke ot ita excellent working and toe advantage of orchardists take precautions to prevent lt. Mice are 
the test and illustration of profit-making adminis- having the Government back of the business, thus se- not usually very troublesome in orchards where clean 
tration curing honest branding and correct commercial rating, cultivation is practiced and rubbish is not allowed to

The situation of the institute, designed to The gentleman wished the society to take some action accumulate as A shelter for them, but the orchardist 
benefit rural life in Canada, is an ideal one. Ste looklng to a88i8tance from the State in the extermina- wiU find It necessary to provide some sort of proteo- 
Anne de Bellevue is twenty miles from Montreal, Uon of the broWn-talled moth, and guarding against tion, if he wishes to be fairly sure of bringing his young 
the great commercial metropolis of Canada. Be- the introductlon of the gypey moth ; also to take steps trees safely through the winter. . *
tween these places, twenty or thirty local pas- to have frult8 ^ flowers receive the recognition they The mice burrow along the ground under toe enowi 
senger trains a day are plying. The properties meplt on the premium lists of bur fairs. o in search of food, and as soon as they come to a young
secured are adjoining the village of Ste Anne de In September a meeting of the society was held In tree Start to gnaw it. Wooden veneer is probably the : Ü 
Bellevue, which will afford lodging and boarding the orcbard Gf c. S. Pope, Manchester, from which E. 
accommodation for transient or short-couree 
pupils at the institution. The site is on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence, and has a beautiful 
southern exposure, overlooking the fiver. Ilia 
on the route of the great national highways, the 
C. P. R. and G. T. R., and will be convenient to 
the farming class of all Canada.

The far-or two in a more profitable way. 
reaching good done by such a means of conveying 
knowledge cannot be estimated. L. R.

1The Macdonald-Robertson Institution.
AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION, RE

SEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION. AT 
ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE,

NEAR MONTREAL.
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The society adopted a suitable design tor a sweep

stakes premium, to be given for excetieeee of fruit ss-

in search oi loou, ana as soon a
held In tree start to gnaw it. Wooden veneer is probably toe 

__________ __ most satisfactory protection against them, and it has
L." White said that he had learned these lessons : Barn- the additional merit of bring a good preventive of 
yard seemed to him to give better results than scale. The veneer Is wrapped loosely around too trank
fertilizer while plowing and harrowing ln connection and tied, and an air space is left between lt and the 
with either increased the yield, and had the same effect,

i

These veneers cost from 88.76 to 86.00 pertree.
only in a lesser degree when no fertilizer of any sort thousand. Ordinary building-paper, which costs a mere 
was used. He noted the thrifty appearance of trees trifle, is also a first-rate protection, but It Is not of 
where hogs had worked the previous year in contrast much value as a preventive of sunscald. Tar paper Is 
to the sickly appearance of those which had received also effective, but aa trees have been Injured by its use. 

In Mr. Pope’s orchard the U. of M. it Is better to be on the safe side and us# something else, 
have been conducting experiments for a few years, the In any case, the lower end of the paper should ■ be 
work being carried on In sections, thus affording op- banked with earth, so that the mice cannot readily get

Mr. White also under it to the tree. A mound of earth about a foot

no attention.The Knife Surprised Him.
I am pleased to acknowledge the receipt of 

vour premium knife which you sent me. It is far portunity for comparison of results, 
ahead of anything liexpected. 1 will try and get learned that in grafting the bud on the scion should high ground toe base 6t the trse will often turn them, 
all the new subscribers to your paper I can, and not be put too near the bark on the trunk, as the and even snow tramped about the tree has proved efr- 
wish you every success. WALKER BOTHAMS. branch from this bud will split off quickly. fectual. but these are not so trustworthy as the veneers

Simcoe Co. Mr. De Coster believes ln home fertilizers and culti- or the building paper.
vation; also in the use of sheep, swine or poultry ln The Fruit Division also points out that this plague 

„ . . (. H .q no for the " Farmer's Advo- the orchard. He remarked that in an orchard of his of mice Is largely due to the common practice of de-
Lnclose welcome truest in our family. own where sheep had run, there was not one apple In stroying every owl and hawk that can possibly be shot

the neighbor boys ten but what was perfect, and cited an instance Where or trap {fed. It Is a great mistake to do tide. All 
the keeping of poultry, in combination with fruiLrals- varieties of owls and hawks are great mousses ; Indeed, 
ing, had been made a financial success, the chick ans to mice constitute the chief Hem in the blll-of-fare of most

/.I

cate.”
Boys and girls all like it, even 
like to get a look at it after school.

Perth Co., Ont. JOSEPH NAFZIGER.
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Ü1 L* by the appearance of three last-sailing yachts, one fly. 
ing the French, and the other two the British flags. 
The mission of the yachts is a mystery, but it is sur
mised that they are either torpedo boats in disguise, 
or that they are on special business for the Russian
Government.

NEWS OF THE DAY.■pedes. At least tan varieties of ovla are classed as 
»ed dents of Canada, and of these only the great horned 
oiri is a menace to the fermera* poultry yard, 
dozen «pecies of hawks commonly found in Canada, only 

4 three are classed as chicken hawks, viz., the Sharp-
shinned hawk, the Goshawk, and Cooper’s hawk. The 11th. 
four varieties usually known as *• hen hawks ” scarcely
ever visit poultry yards, and an occasional depredation The Manitoba Legislature has been called to meet 
Is far more than counterbalanced by their services as December 6th. 
destroyers of mice, rats, squirrels and other enemies of 
the farmer. W. A. CLEMONS.

SA - ; ' •

P4:;> t
Of a

Canadian.
The Dominion Parliament will meet on January It has been ascertained that the yachts 

chartered by individuals whose names the agents 
refuse to dîvuJféS.

\

Out of a column of 600 Portuguese troops engaged 
in fighting the rebel Cuyate tribesmen in Portuguese 
West Africa, over half have been killed. The Portu
guese made a valiant stand, but bad no chance, 
their ammunition ran out, and the enemy, who num
bered fifty to one, kept firing upon them from the shel
ter of huge ant hills. The entire party would have 
been annihilated had it not been that the natives, fear
ing, it is supposed, the arrival of a relief column, sud
denly ceased firing and fled.

gee*
The Hob. J. R. Stratton has resigned his portfolio 

In the Roes Government,
•w

Toronto has been marked by big Liberal and Con
servative demonstrations during the past week.

«%.

Mr. C. M. Hays says there is no foundation what
ever for the rumor that the G. T. P. had? absorbed or

asPOULTRY.
-----■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ —

• V■

To the
As winter Is now approaching, * few suggestions on intends to absorb the Canadian. Northern road.

1

hones, sows. Éhesp or swine^^W^^ly^w^i.. ^ wllfH„ ^ w £url*r left Ottawa for Mon- ever, that the Japanese are hurriedly massing their
as true of pore-bred fowls. They lay more terey. California, on November 1a2nd, for a short holl- *“ °fder *° ,mtk* ,a fi°al a11»»* before the
«gs are nearly ail one else and color,, and. day. They wlU return about the middle of December. Baltic fleet, whose first division is now making its way
mmand a higher price and are more .ought -a *roufb **• shal1 bav° 8Ucceo^ n reaching
jpgs of all sorUh aild colors. The Abbe Bourassa, late Secretary of Laval Uni- die vicinity of the beleaguered town. Admiral Togo a

Farmer, need not expect their ttiwle to lay in win- versity. and brother of Mr. Henri Bourassa, M. P-. HuurlneB* on other band* enthusiastic over the 
they are compelled to roost in the open died in Montreal on Nov. 30th. He was forty years prospect of another big sea fight, after so long a

tree tope, or shed lofts, where they are exposed «X age. r*'P1'»- «•* *• JaPan89B warships are being put in
U all aorta of weather which winter nights bring. They • -a. bat“e order “ speed,ly aa Poasible-
A------e dean, dry, warm quarters, and must have The Allan liner Ionian, which arrived at Halifax on nothin8 more Important than occasional skirmishing

if they are expected to yield a profit. November Slat, from Liverpool, had on board 300 h“ taken Place üP°n one occasion, a party of
us taught rim that if our leathered Russian soldiers, most of them army reserve men, who, Chine8e bandits under six Japanese officers, made

are properly attended to they will pay their upon the calling out of the reserves, deserted, crossing attack uP°n Russian outpost guards, but were
a handsome profit tor Hw and money expended, the line into: Germany, and afterwards making their repulsed, leaving 300 dead upon the field, the Russians

Following is my plan of feeding for eggs in winter : way to England. Many of them crossed the frontier losing 80. In Mukden conditions are in a bad state.
The first step is to have the fowls secured in a high, concealed in loads of hay, and one swam a boimdary The water has become so foul as to be unfit for drink-
dry, well-ventilated house, with ample room, and lota river, followed by the shots of sentinels on guard. Moreover, the people of the surrounding country
of light in the south of the house. When this is ” are flocking in for the winter, and the difficulty of
done» next comes the feed question, and I have a very The Canadian Niagara Power Company will be the knowing where to put them has become a white ele- 
good plan of feeding ; at least, it always produced good firat of the three big power companies now under con- Phant on the hands of the Russians. Rents have gone
results for me. The morning meal is a mash, com- struct!on on the Canadian side to generate electric up at 8Uch a rate that $2.00 a day is now the price,
posed Oi two-thirds bran and balance of ground oats, power by means of the Falls. It is expected that the asked for a small room, while fuel Is so scarce that it
saasonsd with two tableepoonfula of 'poultry food for electric machinery will be In readiness to'allow the gates ro8t* a cent a pound. in Russia, in Europe, the

adult fowls. This warms them up and bo opened on one of the six big ten-thousand horse gloomiest fears are entertained. Much depression has 
In fine condition till about lO o’clock eum., power turbines during the first week in December. The been occasioned by the recent publication of Kuropat-

kln’s report, which states that during the twelve days 
alone which preceded the 21st of October, the Russian 
losses in sick and wounded amounted to 948 officers 
and 81,211 men. No mention is made of the killed, 
but it is unofficially stated that In the right wing 
alone 8,000 men fell.

Advocate ” :“
BBS

they are more

therefore, i

In the north.

an

i

Sffi
■

I scatter either wheat or oats in their litter, and event will be an exceedingly important one in the his- 
"" i scratch for every- kernel they get. This tory of electrical industries in Canada, 

the body, puts it in a healthy condition,
and, furthermore, supplies the right nutriment for the The new ministers in the Ontario Cabinet. Charlton, 
“ laying hen.” Then, again, at 8. o’clock pun., I hang McKay, Graham and Evanturel, were sworn in at Gov- 

. heads or mangels some eighteen inches above ernment House. Toronto, on November 22nd. Bon. J.
the floor tor the fowls to pick at. This affords good R- Stratton and Hon. E. J. Davis go out.* Hon. J. 
exercise and promotes health la the stock. This is all Gibson resigns the Attorney-Generalship, but re, 
they get until a few minutes before roosting time, when mains in the Cabinet without portfolio.

• they get all the Wheat or corn they can cat up clean, court remains Minister of Education.
- and therefore 'go to roost with their crops fall. On Latchford, Commissioner of Public Works, becomes At- 

eevere sold nights I heat the corn or wheat, and it has torney-General. The offices of the new Ministers are 
a grand effect on the fowls. j. W. DORAN. ss follows : Hon. W. A. Charlton, Commissioner of

“—“---- Co., Ont. Public Works ; Bon. Geô. P. Graham, Provincial Secre-
1 —----- - tary ; Bon. A. G. McKay, Commissioner of Crown

Lands ; Hon. F. E. Evanturel, Minister without Port
folio.

!■ - In Soirthorn Russia desertions 
are occurring daily. The men simply fail to 
at the recruiting stations, and when looked for," 
nowhere to he found.

appear
are

Four hundred and thirty are 
already enroute for America, having been furnished with 
tickets by the Galician Relief Committee, and 400 more 
are

Hon. R. Bar- 
Hon. F. R.

now at Lemsberg, ready to start, 
crossing the boundaries In all directions.

Others are

THE FARM BULLETIN.APIARY.
The Temiseaming Railway has reached New Liskeard, 

Ont., and hereafter mails and supplies will 
received.

Suggestions for Honey Show.
By Morley Pettit.

The Fruit, Flower and Honey Show has come 
WhilA the attendance was not up to

British end Foreign. '• 3sbe regularly
Blinding snowstorms 

Britain November 32nd.
were reported from Great

I I F Stocks of flour are running low in Japan, and it
Opht».bnia, to ,,„p. „ *" “

distress at Port Arthur.
and gone.
the mark, and finances fell short, it was through 
no lack of interest taken by directorate and ex
hibitors. It was a new thing, and people did not 
quite realize the amount of beauty, sweetness and 
” luxury ” contained In the Granite Rinks during 
Thanksgiving week.

The Honey Show w«ds excellent, but some
features might be added to make it even a better e Islands have been overflowed by the
advertisement for honey than it was. For in- “a> and 80,000 Persons are destitute. The Talantsee 
stance, for one day, or, in fact, every day, the 8a° are a small group in the Celebes Sea, off the
programme might read : “ A sample of honey n.orth"6a8t coast of the Island of Celebes, and belong to with profit keeP sheep.
will be given free to every person who attends.” e Nertherlands. There is some grumbling „< hi k , .,
For the purpose, a barrel of granulated honey November isth r ,, , but WE CANNOT get new stefl "bridges’
could be set up in a conspicuous place, and the b.m -,18th f, babtallon °' infantry stationed roads improved and gravftt En '
staves removed, to leave the white, barrel-shaped B™?1; mutlnied- When the commanding improvements, without t>4vtnp
cake of honey. Then, a lady or gentleman coilld ®mhhr^attempted to remonstrate with the men he was G FOR IT’
give each person, on a thin piece of wood, a 8b0t deadl other troops then charged the mutineers, r' ' B "iackson, the Canadian Commercial Agent
sample of graulated honey. Very many people and order was restorod- " ,®e s- England, says : ‘ E*irst-ciass Canadian cows
would! eat granulated honey for the first time, ^ ' readlly brln8 hero from $80 to $125 each, and
and go home to ask their grocer for more. The Missouri State Building at the World’s Fair. 11 6 8t°re cattle bring at least double current prices
Demonstrations should, by all means, be given in ha9 beon destroyed by fire. The building cost $145,000 n auada
the proper grading and packing of honey, especial- end contained $75,000 worth of furnishings, including The larmers of the Province
ly sections, and the difference between ripe and valuable portraits of Missouri Governors and Supreme France,

Judges, which cannot be replaced.

soon.
Rev. Martin Gibb will 

emigrants from England
endeavor to induce 1,000 
to settle on Pelee Island, 

Unt., Where he estimates, owing to the fertile soil and 
mild climate, 10 to 15 
family.

The steamer Tungchow, laden with 8,000 tons of
meat, was captured by the Japanese while trying to 
enter Port Arthur on Nov. 23rd. acres will easily support a

.Æ" Z" *1”p *r“le'-1 “'h* «°■»*
desired condition.

evenly fertile, which is a much 
The farms are very few that cannot

-

%
.

of Aisne, in Southern 
am threshing their grain, grinding their flour, 

cu ing roots and pumping water by electricty. The
ners of large farms have their own motors. The

Ta.A-°r • *)roPr'et OI8 club together to buy a motor,
r s moved from farm to farm as each farmer 

needs it.

unripe honey made clear.
public, the different varieties of honey should be
explained, and samples shown, SO that people The lumber vessel, Makaweii, sailing from Tacoma 
would at least learn that honey is not dirty be- 40 Mex,co- ia missing, and the stern of 
cause it is dark. Instructions in liquifying might large quantities of lumber have drifted in to shore at 
also be given, and many other things could be Leonard Island. It is feared that the crew, consisting 
done at this place to educate producers and ad- °* Captain Neilson and twelve or thirteen men, have 
vprtise honey. perished.

Of course, this would take money, but we have 
been assured of Government support for whatever 
can be done to advance the industry.

For the benefit of the

:a vessel and

Henry M Whitney, of Boston, 1. 
foundland Timber Estates Company, 
transferred to Sir Alfred Harmsworth & Bros.. 
London publishers, lumber 
foundland,

President of the New- 
on November 16 th 

the
areas in the island of New- 

. on w^lch the Harms worths purpose establish-
rr,^ L,rk° m*^s- I he price paid was $500,000.

e Harmsworths will spend $2,000,000 in erecting

A despatch from Port Said states that the Russian 
volunteer steamer Voronetz, which passed through th« 
Dardanelles from the Black Sea as a transport, 
three submarine boats on board, and that the Yaraslav, 
which also came through in this way, has a large sup
ply of Hotchkiss guns.

has

A Perfect Reading Glass.
The reading glass did not arrive till to-day,

J. R he:A

pulp mills.

A Liverpool sugar expert has beon making a thor
ough investigation into the
vo raise

and perfectly “ fills the bill.”
Wellington Co., Ont. practicability of attempting 

and now announce*Much excitement has been caused along the Red Sea sugar beets in England,
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MThe Hamilton Clydesdale Sale. 1A Youthful M. P.that 1,000,000 acres of land in the United Kingdom 

art suitable for the purpose. He has made more than 
1,000 experiments to test British soil and climate, and 
they have satisfied him that these essentials are even 
better adapted to the production of sugar than those 
of Germany.

Arrangements have been made by which all Ontario majority of about 900, portrays a representative young 
Institute speakers who will attend meetings during 
January and February will be in attendance at the 
Experimental Union and Winter Fair at Guelph, during 
the week beginning December 5th. Most of the time mcms. and the youngest Ontario member in the House, 
will be taken up in attending the regular sessions of Mr. Wilson is a practical farmer, an enthusiastic breed- 
the Union and the Winter Fair, but provision will be er cf Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep, and a 
made for two or three additional sessions, at which auccegsful feeder of export steers. Mr. Wilson was 37 
lecturers will be given information that wUl be of qW when elected, but under the weight of hie
special use to thorn in their woçk during the winter. *

Save the Envelopes.—The Fost-offleB Department, in new responsibility has since aged somewhat, and will 
its last supplement to the Postal Guide, has the fol- register ,28 in the present month. He is, we under

stand, a bachelor at this date, a defect which we are 
not without reason to hope may soon be remedied. We 
congratulate the young member on his success in life, 
and covet for him a career of usefulness as a repre
sentative farmer in the legislative councils of his native

The auction sale at Hamilton, Ont., on 
33rd, of forty-nine Clydesdale fillies, Imported toy Mr.

. very largely attended, and was a de- 
The fillies were a good, even lot. h» 

moderate condition; Indeed, Just as they came oil the 
pastures and the sea voyage, and were full of quality. 
The bidding was brisk from first to lest, and many 
more would probably have been taken at equally good 
prices had the supply held out. The highest price, 
$505, was paid for the three-year-old Lavender, by 
Acme (18*06), Mr. Gunn, Toronto, being the purchaser. 
The 9000-mark was reached a second time for the year
ling, Graceful Girl, by Stately City (10466), bought 
by Marshall Lyons. Dundee. The average for the
whole number figured out at $295. Following Is the 
sale list ; . . ' ' ■ j
Lavender, 8 years ; D. Gunn, Toronto ........... ...... .9505
Graceful Girl, 1 year ; Marshall Lyons. Dundee... 000 
Bramble, 8 years ; J. Sharpe, Mi 11 grove —........... *90
Marie Corelli, 2 years; A. B. FierheUar, Mt.

Elgin   H............. ...... .M,.*.—8*0
Tommie’s Princess, 2 years ; Than. Mercer, Merk-

The photo-engraving on this page of the " Farmer’s 
Advocate,” of Norman Frank Wilson, “ Plew-

W. D. Flatt, was 
elded success.

lands ” farm, Cumberland, Ont., member-elect for the 
County of Russell in the Dominion Parliament, by a

. B
farmer who is, we believe, the first graduate of the On
tario Agricultural College elected to the House of Com- m

■

lowing notice, which is of more than usual importance 
to the public :
been missent or delayed, are requested to preserve the 
envelopes, and send them specially directed to the 
Deputy Postmaster-General, with any information in 
the case that may be of service to the department in country, 
making an investigation.
that letters which are not registered are carried through 
the mails and delivered to the persons to whom they 
are addressed, without any kind of record being kept 
of their delivery ; the department has, therefore, no 

of knowing how the post offices are doing their

“ Persons who receive letters that have
%

The public will understand . r:lna—,...», ............ ....•«..»••••••«»••  ..........«.«....I 268

Maggie, 2 years ; Jas. Hyslop, Stratford .............. 800
Vesta Tilley, 1 year ; Wm. Woodley, Dundaa
Royal Kate, 1 year ; D. O. Flatt, Millgrove -------
Juliet, X year ; Thou. Mercer ............ ........... «........ 2*8
Marie Studholme.l year ; Thoe. Martin, Duncrief. 390

•360

dale

2*5
165

means
work unless those whose correspondence is subjected to 
irregularities bring the cases to its notice, 
laying cases of irregularity before the department, care 
should be taken to send in the envelopes of mis-delivered 
correspondence, as the postmarks on the envelopes fur
nish evidence which enables the department to bring 
the irregularities home to the offenders, 
tion as to posting or delivery which may be in the pos
session of the person complaining is also desired, since 
where one piece of evidence fails another sometimes be
comes effective.” *

Etta, 2 years ; A. S. Rogers, Toronto 
Begonia, 1 year ; E. G. Maddock, Walnut
The Bride, 1 year; John Bill, Welleely _______
Queen of the Roses, 1 year ; Frtd Howe, IngereoU 805 

• Chaplet, 2 years ; T. B. O'Malley, Wallacetown...... 265
Blossom, 3 years ; D. Gunn ............................... ......406
Kate’s Fashion, 3 years ; Thoe. Mercer .............. 370
Lady Fashion, 2 years ; T. B. O’Malley ................ 386
Wee Janie MacGregor, 1 year ; J. D. O’Neil. V.8.,

London .................. 305
Flower Girl, 8 years ; Marshall Lyons ......... 875
Molly, 2 years ; A. Stewart, Ivan  ................ . 883
Florrte Forde, 1 year ; Dr. Raid. Slmcoe ...............  170
Bedelia, 1 year ; A. Rundall, Galt ................. .. 270
Marie Lloyd, 8 years ; A. R. Flerheller ..................  *00
Bessborough Blossom, 8 years; W. J. Evans, Ion* |

Station w... 2(76
Jubilee H., 8 years ; W. J. Evans ......................... 285
Gracilis, 1 year ; H. Dyment, Dundaa .......  310 ■
Bessborough Princess, 1 year; Mathee Hahn,

" 305

In thus
36616
250 ■m

Any informa-

Auction Sale of Shires.
auction sale of imported Shires—mares and 

stallions—at the Repository, Toronto, on 
ultimo, from the stud of Mr. Chambers, of HJoldenby, 
Nottingham, .afforded another rare opportunity of 
securing the very best draft foundation stock. The 
lot included three stallions and sixteen females, a brood 
mare and a three-year-old filly having died after leav
ing England. The average for the nineteen sold works 

The largest purchaser was Mr. J. W.
The names of the ani-

rThe mthe 22nd

Hawkesville ............................ ........... . . v..-
Cleopatra, 9 years ; Thoe. Mercer .......................... 800 |
Conduce, 1 year ; Thoe. Mercer —...................... ...... 310 ^
Edna May, 1 year ; Mise Van Wagner. Stony,Creek 205
Victory, 1 year ; A. Young, Glenford  .................  206 ^
Dandle, 1 year ; W. P. Roman, Oourtiend ........ .. 200
Queen's Maid, 3 years ; Samuel Peart. Rockwood... 366 
Peerless Madge, 2 yearn ; I. Devitt * Son, Freeman 390
Lady Acme, 2 years ; ■ D. Gunn ........ ............... . 896

The Executive Council of- the Canadian Seed-grow- Attractive Meg, 3 years ; John Hall, Strabane....... *80
Maggie m., 3 years ; W. G. Pettit * Sons, Free

man ...........................X........810
Royal Agnes. 2 years ; T. B. O’Malley, Wallacetown 8*0
Lady Simon, 1 year ; J. D. O’Neil, V. 8........... ..—. 200
Misa Mitchell, 2 years ; Geo. Belton, Thorndale.— 806

The main topics for discussion will be ; Lady Provost, 1 year ; A. 3. Rogers ....... 360
240 1. Cultivation and care of hand-selected seed plot Acme’s Heiress. 1 year ; John Roes, Inverhaugh.... 836

Holdenby Anna, Wm. Laking .............. ...................... for (a) cereal grains, (b) corn, and (c) potatoes. Miss Laurie, 2 years ; W. E. Handley, Rockwood...,. 800
Molly of Holdenby. Wm. Harris, Toronto ............... a The procesa of hand-selection of seed from a Acme Princess, 2 years ; J. W. Innts, Woodstock... 880
Abigail of Holdenby, J. W. Forster ..............-........ practical standpoint. Handsome Rosa, 1 year; D. 0. Flatt ................ 826
Alice of Holdenby, J. W Forster ............................ 8 The advisability of fixing standards of quality Mise Scott, 1 year ; J. W. Innis ......... ..................—. 300

TWO-YEAR-OLDS. ^ to purity or vitality of seed catalogued for Royal Mary, 2 years ; Jas. Robson, Birr ........... .. 800
Holdenby Belle, Wm. Alcon, Swinton, Ont......... .. 800 eale by members. Blue Stocking, -3 years ; John Hall ........................ 400
Eadle of Holdenby. Wm. Pearson. Hamilton.™........ 240 4> fairs. 49 fillies sold for ft total of $14,466 ; average, $295.
Judy of Holdenby. J. W. Forster ............................ 285 prof. c. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist, O. A. C., Want ransifian Whssl
Holdenby Sail, Col. MacGillivray, Uxbridge ............ Guelph, and member of the executive council of the Wee» vIHMs, Wimb
Flower of Holdenby, H. George, Crompton .....-..... 215 aaaoclatlon> be chairman of the meeting and direct A Minneapolis correspondent of the Boston
Maudie of Holdenby, J. W. Forster ........  slu the discussions. The President of the Association, Transcript writes : ” Minneapolis millers want Oana-

Hosmtal for Sick Children. Prof. J. W. Robertson. wUl also be present at the dise wheat, and want It terribly. They have already
' , , , _. . PniiB,,» street To- meeting. The object of holding this conference is to resorted to various devices to get It. They imported

The Hospital for fS1<* C^r“’ On- provide for free discussion among seed-grower., on mat- some of It In bond, made it into flour and shipped the ™
ronto Cnt appeals to the lathe™ 0“^nd rid cWldr^r ter. pertaining to the growing, selecting, prewiring and flour abroad, thereby avoiding the duty, which the Gov^
tario for funds to maintain the disporing of seed. of which record, of their history are ment doss not impose upon grain to be exported again,
that it nurse, within it. wall, every ^ kepTVth, aseociation. G. H. CLARK»* But that ha. b^ cumbersome ud full of red tape ;
pital is not a local tnstitu ■ Chief of Seed Division, and Secretary 0. S. G. Asao. and It has had one most serious disadvantage: Wbse
sick child from any place n Ontario^ who » t^afford the wheat was Imported, in order to wcape the duty,

has the same privileges a, the child living COBURg Events. not only the flour made from that wheat, but also ail,
Dec. 12th—Fat Stock Show at Union Stock-yards, siftings, must be exported. And there Is no

for the by-products abroad.
Congressman Lovering, 
introduced such a bill

ual certain bulk of wheat Is Imported the duty- on the
convention of Farmers and Fruit-growers, at Charlotte- wheat shall be refunded. But what solution of the

question will ultimately be made remains to he 
Jan. 17th, 1906, 11 a.m.—Annual meeting of Do- Perhaps the millers will do as the farm 

minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, at Toronto.

out at $839.
Forster, of Bassano, Alberta, 
mais and purchasers, with the prices paid, follow . Norman F. Wilson, B. S. A., M. F.

Member-elect for Russell County. First graduate of the 
Ontario Agricultural College elected to the Dominion 

Parliament, and youngest member from Ontario.
STALLIONS.

Wm. Laking, Hamilton,
...... ......$610

Pindar II.. foaled 1901 ;
Ont............. .

Alake II., 1902 ; S. J. Raspberry, Hamilton ......
Thornton Tip-Top ; J. W. Forster, Bassano, Alta.. 

BROOD MARES.

856
421 Seed-growers* Meeting.
850Caria. 1899 ; J. W. Forster ....

Leda, 1899 ; Wm. Laking ....
Dorcas, 1899 ; J. W. Forster 
Gwen, 1899 ; Wm. Laking ....
Besor, 1899 ; J. M. Guardhouse, Weston 
Minerva, 1900 ; William Heodrie. Hamilton 

THREE-YEAR-OLD FILLIES.

825 era’ Aseociation have arranged for an informal con
ference of the members of the association to take place 
in the City Hall, Guelph, on Wednesday, December 7th,

.1.
410
860
886

at 8 p.m. sharp.45C

to pay
Toronto, and is treated free.

The hospital had last year in its beds and cots 761 .
196 places outside of Toronto Junction.

Dec. 13th to 16th—Maritime Winter Fair, at Am-patients. 267 of these were from
The cost is 98 cents per patient per day,

day in the bos- heret, N. 8.
Dec. 21st and 22nd—Prince Edward Island

of Massachusetts, has already 
Into Congress thatToronto.

and there were 129 sick little ones a a
pital.

foundation the hospital has treated 10,371 
unable to pay, and

Since its
children—about 7,500 of these were

>•town,
were treated free. manufacturers have done within the past two years, 

March 6th to 10th, 1906—Eastern Ontario Live- build branch factories In Canada to supply the Cana
dian trade. And thereupon the millers will become, as 

— . p_i.. these farm Implement manufacturers have become, tbs
of the strong be mercy to the weak. * orthcommg MOCfc 2MÜ6S, most active opponents of redprodty. Meanwhile,
out dividends of health and happi- The following auction ealee of pure-bred stock are Canada’s wheat goes east by Canadian railways to

dollar that Is paid advertised in this paper : Canadian ports. Meanwhile, the greatest grain elsvftr
Dec. 9th—John I. Balsdon, Markham. Ont., Clydes- tors In the world are being built at Port Arthur and

Fort William, Canadian lake ports which no one east had 
ever heard of, but which will loom large on the map 
within a few years. Meanwhile, Canada IS preparing 
for the autonomous domestic handling of her own 

of Shorthorns. wheat crop, amd looks forward to sit on America’s
Dec. 31st—0. R. Glee, Hetdelburg, Ont-, Hols teins throne as queen of the wheat world, Meanwhile* the

Minneapolis mills languhfhJR

be the translator of your kindEvery dollar may
'^Eve^body^'donaTm'ai be ^Friend ,n Need to stock and Poultry Show, at Ottawa*

Somebody’s child.
Let the money

The hospital pays
to suffering childhood on everyness

by the friends of little children.
If you know of any sick child in your neighborhood dales, Cotswolde, Berkshlres, Yorkshires, 

who is sick or crippled or has club feet, send the Dec. 14th—John Hill, Wellesley, Ont., Shorthorns,
parent’s name to the hospital. Clydesdales and Yorkshires.

Please send contributions to J. Ross Robertson, Dec. 21st—Hodskinson, Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont..
or to Douglas Davidson, Sec.-Treas.,

Sick Children, College Street, To- 
J. ROSS ROBERTSON.

m,1

Chairman,
The Hospital for 
ronto. and Yorkshires.
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ifPfSi: ÊùîMi-ï :
Baldwins, Ben Davis, Russets, Greening, 
and 92.75 for /XXX. same varieties.
Handpicked Fameuse, 98 per bbl.

Cheese*—Holders ol cheese are not feel- 
ing quite so confident of effecting pales 

as they were formerly. The Eng
lish market seems to have declined to 

to the desired point. However,

MARKETS. 13 for new laid; 20c. to 21c. lor freeh, 
20c. for Mmed.

Wheat,white ...
4o. red 
do. gw*» ... 
do, spring .. 
do. Cereal ....

.9 1 04 
1 04

-------— to 9 1 06 
to 1 06

-T-—m After Thanksgiving Day. the Toronto 
ca«Ue market was visited by large numbers 
of country buyer* in search of good feeding 
cattle; consequently, everything was 
cleared up last we*, and the tone be- | Peas ... .

Oats ... .

91 92*to

Chicago Markets.
Chicago.-r-Cattle—Good to prime steers, 

96 to 97.15 ; poor to medium, 98.50 to
95.80 ; Stockers and feeders, 92 to 94.10. 

Hog)*—Mixed and butchers', 94.55 to
94.75 ; good to choice, heavy, 94.66 to
94.76 ; bulk of sales, 94.55 to 94.65. 

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, 94.80
to 95 ; fair to choice, mixed, 93.50 to
94.80 ; native lambs, 94.80 to 96.15.

07
67

firm in spite of a fairly heavy run. 
the approach * winter, it is ex- I Barley ...

that prices will keep steady for I Rye .........
cattle, but hogs show no improvement as Buckwheat ...................
yet. The grain tirade is Just normal. I Hay, No. 1 timothy.
Cheese is firm, and eggs are Coming for- I do, clover or mixed, 
ward more freely now that the moult is I Straw, sheaf 
over. Potatoes are keeping well up. and I 
market conditions should induce a larger I Dressed hogs
crop next year. Butter ... .....................

Toronto Use-stock Prices. E«*8 ..............................
Export Cattle—Extra choice are quoted OM cbi'*eD*- dres”d- 

at 94.40 to 94.75; good to medium at I . per1, *
I to 94.40 ; good cows. 98.25 to 94. d°’ .
there’ Cattle—There is a distinct re- I . p d ’ *** lb‘

. «>very from the easier tone noted tested ...............
and prices are steady. Dealer» Spring ducks, lb. ...

say with continued light runs of good I r • ....................
cattle and colder weather, prie* should I . ....................
improve materially. Good to choice are
quoted at 94 to 94.65; fair to (rood at I l ota1oe6, per bag ...
98.25 to 98.75; mixed lots. mwHum, MONTREAL LIVE-STOCK MAR-
S -5co^s S,25C0mm0n* *1-75 40 The export marias very uncertein \ ^ Hkeiy to increase tiU well

sLokero and Feedms-A number of ** wo*. Liverpool being lower, and \ M

£"*er8. “• feeding catUe, and “w MontréHmed^ggs are selling at 20c.,

muotd: T ,‘l 5V^85^8 ^ ^or^^l^Zô ^ng ^ ^ No'2^

I SÆt°^50 : ^ *50 * wa5 35 î^rfofirr^ 'mzztz FV5-5
'■/ Much Cows—980 to 950 each. I at 13ic for Canadians, Liverpool being

Calve»—8c. to 5*0. per lb., and 92 to | **dy at 12c. 
fio MCh. I local market continued about I

Sheep and Lambs—The market has a I <****&. "»ve tor a weaker feeling in hogs. I 
slightly firmer tone for sheep, and I T^ie English markets continue to quote I
are higher. Export sheep are quoted I beCoD at a decline, and offerings of hogs I 
firm at 92.50 to 98.75 per cwt. Culls I on *ls market are pretty large, the re- I 
are steady at 92 to 98, and lambs firm I 8nlt b®4®» a decline in hogs to 95 or I 
at 94.25 to 94.85. I *®-10 for selects ; 94.76 to 94.85 for

Hogs—Are unchanged at 94.80 per cwt. I mixed, and 94.25 to 94.50 for heavy 
for selects, and 94.60 for light» und hits. I stock- 8alee of choice cattle am* made I

CRAIN AND PRODUCE. ïr^VVIfc! ; Common, ^c. X 8^;

Toronto Wholesale Prices. I export sheep, 3c. 3*c.; butchers’, 2*c. tp I
Sic. ; lambs. 4*c. to 4|c., and choice at 5c.
Calves quiet at 2c. to 5c. per pound.
Shipments are being well sustained; those 
of cattle being the same as the previous 
week, at 8,654 head last week; ship
ments of sheep being 4,593 head, against 
1.714 -the previous week.

Hogs—Bacon, green, 7*c. 
finest smoked, 12*c. to 13c.; hams, large,
10c. to 11c.; small, 13c. to 13*c.; barrel 
pork.816 to 918 per bbl.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Montreal Wholesale Prices.

Grain There is now nothing more sell
ing for export, prices being now at points 
west, for through Portland or St. John 
shipment. Enquiry for oats is light, but 
prices fairly firm; No. 2, store, 40c. for 
local account, and No. 3, 39c. 
can corn. No. 3, yellow, 57c., on track;
No. 8, mixed, 55*c. ; No. 2, peas, 68c ] 
high freights for Portland and West St.
John; No. 2, rye, 75c. and 76c., west.
Buckwheat, 65*c. to 65*c., low freights 
to N. Y., bids for 
West St. John being 54*c.

Beans—The market is rather 
quotations for primes

86 36*; With 46 51>*•<

80 now
50 65

9 00
7 00 

12 00
8 00

10 50 
8 00

come up
large holders are apparently uncon
cerned. feeling that it is simply a ques
tion of time till they will be able to 

6 75 I dispose of all they have at a fair profit.
22 I Quotations are somewhat unsettled, but 
35 I a fair range would be 9*c. to 91c. for 

tail-ends of Quebecs,; 10c. for October 
Townships; 10c. to 10*c. for October 
Ontario», and 10 *c, to 10|c, for Septem
ber and early Octobers.

Butter—Choicest creamery might be 
quoted at 20c. to 20*c„ to the local 
trade; medium to good being 19*c. to 
20c. The local demand is good.

Eggs.—The market shows no change.
Demand countinues good for local and
outside trade, and export shipments are 94.85; stockera and feeders, 92.25 to 

Receipts are very light, 93.05.
Veals—94.50 to 98.50.
Hogs—Heavy, 94.85 to 94.90 ; Yorkers, 

94.45 to 94.75.
Sheep and Lambs—Native lambs, 94.50 

to 96.15 ; Canada lambs, 95.25 to 95.90; 
yearlings. 95 to 95.25 ; wethers, 94.75 
to 96 ; ewes, 94.25 to 94.50 ; sheep, top 
mixed, 92.25 to 94.50.

-

- do. loose ...
', cwt.... 6 to atop

to British Cattle Markets.
m London.—Live cattle are quoted at 8*c. 

to 11*0. per lb.; refrigerator beef, at 
8*c. per lb; sheep. ll*c. to 12*c. per H>.

Buffalo Markets.m
8* East Buffalo- — Cattle — Prime steers, 

95.25 to $5.50 ; butchers’, 98.75 to
7
75 to 1 00

v!

,

x—
Capital Authorized,

SS,000,000.00.
Head Office, Toreite, Oit.

Edward Gurney,
President.

«CROWN BANK
I OF CANADA

%

:

I EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Special attention given to accounts of Cheese Factories, Drove» and Grain Dealers, and 

f all out-of-town accounts.
, Farmers’ Notes discounted. Farmers’ Sales Notes collected and advances mad» 
«gainst their security.

Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable terms.
UVMIft RANK RFPARTMFNT Deposits of $| and upwards received, and interest at •mine» unna um niiieL.ni 3 per cent, per annum, compounded four times a year, 
without presentation of passbook. No delay in the withdrawal of any portion or the whole ; 
of the deposit.

Wheat—Ontario—Steady at 31.02 to 
91-08; red and white, 95c., spring, and 
89c. to 90c.. goose ; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, 91-02 ; No. 2 northern, 97c. ; 
No. 8 northern, 92c., Georgian Bay porta; 
6c. more for grinding in transit.

Mtilfeed—914.50 to 918 for bran in 
bulk ; 917.50 to 918 for aborts, east and 
west ; Manitoba. 921 for aborts, 319 for 
bran, exports.

Barley—No. 2, 47c.; No. 8, 44c.; No. 
8, malting, 42c., Toronto freights.

Rye—No. 2, 75c. to 76c.
Corn—New American, mixed. 56c.; old 

American, No. 2, yellow, 67c.; No. 8, 
660.; No. 8, mixed, 64*c., on track, To
ronto.

Oats—33c. for No. 1, white, east, low 
freights ; No. 2, 82*c., low freights, and 
81*c. to 82c., north and west.

Peas—67c. to 68c. for No. 2, west or 
«%............

Buckwheat—56c., east and west.
Salad Hay—The

heavy, 
mand.

G. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.

■ Contents of this Issue.to 8*c.;

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Gartly Gold (imp.) 10755 ..................
Head of White Heather—A Royal

Champion ....................................
Loyal Victor .................................
Lady Amy 7th .............................
Lady Sybil ....................................
Lincoln Ram .................................
Chewton Victor 6th (80686)
Alastair (78217) .........................
A. H. MacKay, B. A., LL.D.
Norman F. Wilson, B. S. A . M P.1635

DAIRY.
1627 A Retrospect of Dairying In Cape

...............1682
♦

Breton ... .
1628 The Macdonald-Robertson Institution. 1633 
1628 The Knife Surprised Him 
1628 ,

1

.1633 j

m GARDEN AND ORCHARD......1668
.....1629
.....1629
.....1629

Ameri-
The Long Keeping of Apples 
Maine Fruit-growers Meet ....

1688 
1688

Protecting Fruit Trees from Mice ...1683IB .......1631
POULTRY.

How one Fancier gets Winter Eggs. 1634 

APIARY.

Suggestions for Honey Show .......
A Perfect Reading Glass..................

THE FARM BULLETIN.

Auction Sale of Shires ; Hospital for 
Sick Children ; A Youthful M. P. ; 
Seed-growers"
Events ; Forthcoming Stock Sales ;
The Hamilton Clydesdale Sale ;
Want Canadian Wheat ........................ .1635

....................1636

1637 to 1648

movement is quite 
There is also a fair export de- 
No. 1 timothy is quoted at 98 

per ton, and No. 2 and clover mixed at 
96.50 to 37, all in car lots on track 
here.

Portland and EDITORIAL.
Handling in Judging .........................
Apple Growers Co-operate ............
Canadian Cheese Absolutely Pure 
Another House Plan Competition. ...1626 
Potato - growing 

F arm .........

1625
1625
1625

firmer ; 
ranging from 

91.30 to 31.40 per bushel, according to 
quantity.
active as some time since, but shipments 
are still continuing.

Hay.—Prices on spot
Navigation will close this week, 

which will practically 
will be a poor market for low-grade hay 
until next spring, though No. 1 will be 
in good request. The English market is 
reported stronger and somewhat better, 
but it will have to be considerably bet
ter to make it a good shipping point. 
Prices are : $8.50 to $9 for No; 1; $7.50 
to $8 for No. 2, and $6.50 to $7 for 
clover and clover mixed, 
track.

.....1634
,...1684Export trade is not quite soBaled Straw—Baled straw is in good 

demand, and the market is quoted firmer 
at $6 to $6.50 per ton for car lots on 
track here.

Potatoes—Quotations continue steady, 
although there is a firm tone to the mar
ket.
and 90c. to 95c. out of store, 
stocks; 55c. to 65c., on track, and 75c. 
out of store.

Poultry—The demand is fair.

at Experimental
1626

are about the HORSES.
More of the Kind Wanted ...........
A Question of Hackney Breeding

same.
1626
1627

Meeting ; Comingmean that this

*
Eastern, 75c. to 80c., on track,

OntarioK STOCK.
i Ringworm on Cattle .................................

Scottish Shorthorn Sales ...................
A Plea for the Aberdeen-Angus
Wool Values Rising ..............................
Notable English Shorthorns of the

Past Show Season ...............
So Cheap, and Yet so Good
Only One Best .........................
Lincoln Sheep ............................
Worth Double the Cost

1627
1627 MARKETS

Quota
tions are 5*c. to 9c. for chickens; 5c. to 
6c.' for hens ; 7c. to 7*c. for geese ; 8c. 
to 8*c. for ducks ; 11c. to 12c. for young 
turkeys, and 9c. to 10c. for old turkeys.

Butter—Receipts continue to offer freely, 
and the market is fairly steady in tone.

1627
1627 HOME MAGAZINEjr*

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.

Application after dehorning ; indiges
tion in dog ; constipation in pigs ; 

! lame 
eczema ; 

i ness ...
Eczema ; 

ringworm ..........

--------- 1628
.............1628
.............1628
.............1629
............. 1629

carloads cn
i m Potatoes—The position of the market 

has improved considerably during the 
past few days, 
tatoes is to be seen than for some time 
previous.

Creamery, prints 
do, tubs...............

20c. to 21c. A better quality of po- in shoulder ; lame filly ; 
warts ; shoulder lame-

19c. to 20c. 
Dairy tubs, good to choice ..15c. to 16c. 

do, medium
FARM.

It would seem that the
farmers have now marketed the greater 
portion of their doubtful stock. Lately 
reoeipts have fallen off greatly, and from 
the appearance of the offerings, it would 
seem that they have been taken from the 
pits.

Shall I Move to Town ?
Rust of Grain ........................
A Convenient Farmhouse 

ted ).....................................

164613c. to 14c. 1629 
1 630do, inferior grades 

Dairy lb. rolls, good to choice.16c. to 17c. 
do, medium

infectious10c. to 12c. ophthalmia ; 
.......................... 1648(illustra-18I 14c. to 16c. 

Cheese—The market is still firm. Job 
lots here are quoted at lOjc. to 10*c. 
per lb. for large, and 10Jc. to 11c. for 
twins.

1630
1630Improving the Farmhouse 

The Macdonald and Provincial
Miscellaneous.

■Con
solidated Schools in Nova Scotia. 1631 

A Rust-proof Wheat .
A Scottish Subscriber 
W a ter

Reel in Ontario ; cooked 
apples oir raw ? ; collecting stal
lion fees ...

sugarThe stock is fine, and dealers 
paying 62c. per bag, on track, for it, 
and selling it in broken lots, from store, 
for 70c.

are

1631 1648
1631 ClydesdaleEggs—New laid 

more freely 
is active

are coming forward 
The demand for all kinds

records ; harnessing a
I spring—rural telephone .................*...1651
Lameness—sick hens ; renovating an 

! orchard ; potash manures ..................1652

From this out. the market is 
apt to continue firm, fine stock being 
none too plentiful.

1 in the Farmhouse (illustra
ted) .......................................

Whether Farming or Not
1632
1632

Quotations are at 22c. to

/w ssm-msring tm? advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADWO<SATE
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t x.
innocent in themselves, make it easy trees, birds and beetles, rooks and 
for us to fritter awky a great deal stars, from books or pictures or 

The German press is usually Qf time, which might be spent with ' lectures, has not the slightest claim 
strongly anti-British, but Die Post, equal recreation to much more pur- to bo called Nature Study, in the 
a Berlin paper, editorially pays the p0se. One has only to mention the pedagogical sense, 
following tribute to Great Britain as subject of reading to coll up a vision Another misconception, though a 
a world-wfde empire-builder. of the mass of trivial and ephemeral less harmful one, confuses Nature

“ However we may view England and stupid waste of printer’s lntc. Study with Elementary Science, 
from the standpoint of our own How much of our reading is discon- This confusion is liable to be made® 
national interests, we must, if we nected, purposeless, inane—merely to by teachers possessing considè;able, 

to judge righteously, be filled paaa the time, as we even say. There knowledge of one or more sciences,
with admiration at the great work is a pjace for recreative literature, but lacking a knowledge of the,
which England has done. British but surely the iri eat ti ensures of the laws of development of the chlhftj
national pride often enough is of- WOrld deserve better treatment, and Such peisons naturally impose their
fensive to foreigners, but if ever demand more serious Study than tiwn partialities and adult interests ,#
pride was justifiable in any historical m0st of us ever give them-r-IFrom upon the child, instead of skilfully |
nation it is justifiable with the Eng- .. work,” by Hugh Black. utilizing the child’s natural interests â
lish, for here it is pride which does ‘ ______ __ and activities. Natural desire is the
not rest on feelings or imagination, , CA . _ accompaniment of proper assimllar
but on the real results of a colonial What IS NltUrt Study r tion of nourishment, whether physi-

The inauguration of a consolidated policy which has created the British From y,e public School Teacher’s cal or mental. The whole round of .
i ___ ** Piipinh Ont world - empire — an empire which ‘Point of View. natuie, in a superficial way, touchesrural public school at Guelph, On .. 8tanda to-day as the most brU- *. dircct suc_ the questioning experiences of the

adjacent to the Ontario Agricultural liant manifestation of the imperial . wh„ty hag DaS8ed tor half ' child. Science* while based on this Ji
College, by combinh* four ordinary *enlus of the European race. ’ century under the name of Object common round branches ofl into
uoiiqge, oy 8 —----------- Lessons. One of the results of the ever narrowing but deepening fields. jg
sections, will be an object lesson of tod WoHt. Increased attention to the science of The child’s Interests, whUe differing
intense interest to teachers, school standard of life widens teaching has been to make it clear in their objects from those of theâSSEksass;the Province concerned in education. J crea^s bitterness among ing onty a small part of its very im- of ^^«^ atudy to discovw.

corresponds the worke.a, and it has to be con- Portent field, and. further, that it pathi/e with, vkry *** H
Ïvi tgroundVOforabitterae^ grea^ introducers Comenh.s, Ron»- which are better^to the extent that

with- rsm
ï jm—ttaRichard Jefferies, ^ It is comparatively easy to humor

a child’s interest, but it requires the -, 
teacher’s best skill.to sustain that 
interest and guide it to an ducative 
issue. A knowledge of plants, ani- ■§ 
mais and minerals, and the forces 
that act upon them, is /ery useful 
to the Nature-Study teacher, but 
some knowledge of the laws of men
tal development, and of the finding- 
out or heuristic method, is the indis- 

j pensable part of his preparation tor 
successful work.

Children hunting a lost ba’l in a 
I meadow adjoining their play-yard
I discover a ground-bird's nest, with
I four shotted eggs. Their interest ie.. ■ 

aroused ; they describe it to their 
teacher, and inquire to what kind of 
bird it belongs. Unfortunate tor 
thorn if he is scientist enough and 
unpedagogic&l enough to say at 
once, “ It is a bobolink’s nest.” 
Better were he a good teacher and 
no prn thologist, for then would he 
co-operate with them in discovering 
means tig satisfy their curiosity.
Best, if he knows well both children 
and birds, then will he be able to 
guide them to discover the unswer to 
theii question by the way that will ! 
best develop their.powers, and excite 
them to ask several other related 
questions, and similarly discover the 
answers. Training in the use of op- 

in a decade the name Nature Study portunity and power of investigation 
has come to be applied to an en- is usually immensely more valuable 
riched and revivified Object Lesson to the child than the fact or knowl

edge gained.
The Importance of a teacher’s con- 

wholly fortunate one, because it is so sciousness of a definite aim or pur- 
easily misunderstood to mean mem- pose in any subject which he Is 
orizing a mass of facts about teaching cannot be overrated. The 
natural objects and phenomena, aim determines the means employed. 
Pedagogically, Nature Study is In the case of a subject like Nature 
NATURAL study ; that is, educa- Study, which has several values, the 
tion by nature and by natural meth-‘ most important one should fix the 
ods, realities being substituted for aim. Neither increment of knowl- 
worde and pictures, and other more edge "nor enrichment of sympathy is 
or less meaningless symbols.. Ac- so valuable at; the Nature-Study' 
qui ring information about weeds and stage as training the young

“ Imperial Genius.**Best (Things
> A Department Devoted to ' Life, Lit

erature and Education.
>

are•• There is a working class—strong and 
happy—among both rich and poor : there is 
an idle doss—weak, wicked and miserable— 
both among rich and poor"—Ruskin.

)
;

»

>

Better Things for Rural 
Schools.

i

-j
trustees and all others

t

In plan and purpose 
with similar schools 
Dr. Jas. W. Robertson and Sir Wil
liam Macdonald in other Provinces. 
The initial experiment was at Mid
dleton, N. S., and the test there be
ing the longest and most thorough, 
we have requested Dr. A.

by

ness.
in one of his sketches, 
tells of meeting three 
women field-workers. He 
envied them, 
thought their health 

Kay, the widely-known Superintend- ideal. What would he
not give to be like them?
■ * There was that in 
their cheeks that all the 
wealth of London could 
not purchase, a superb 
health in their carriage 
princer ses could not ob
tain.” But he could see 

to similar efforts which may be made plainly that they regard-
by other trustees in the direction of ed him with bitter envy, 
consolidation. Dr. MacKay tells us “8 y
that the equipment is far beyond what rp^y cursed him in their 
the sections could dream of had they hearts, simply

left to themselves, and he adds they worked,
seemed to he idle, 
cause he did not appear 
to be doing any visible 

highly, and with only a poor work, they hated and en
vied him : and he .who 
knew both lives, would 
have gladly exchanged 
places to get their un
wearied step, and to be 

our always in the open air 
and abroad upon the 
earth.

kÀandW. Mac-* 3

ent of Education for Nova Scotia, to 
furnish us a review of the situation, 
in order that educationists in other 
parts of the country might have de
finite information as to what had 

* been accomplished, and as a guide

i n
«

"i

because 
and he 

Ee-
' ■

FIbeen
that many school sections through
out the Province tax themselves4
more
house and a weak school to show 

We commend Dr.for their effort.
MacKay’s comprehensive article to 
the careful perusal of our readers.

-

caution onOne word of Mr. John Dearness, M.A.
Vice-principal London (Ont.) No: mal School.

It willpart should be given, 
take time for the consolidated-school 
idea to develop and spread, no mat
ter how well it justifies itself, and 
pending the crystallization of the 
public mind upon the plan, school 
boards everywhere should in no way 
relax their efforts at improving the 
character of present schools by the 
employment and proper renumeration 
of the best available teachers, by 
bettering the school equipment and sible for many to live without work.

Perhaps, as a consequence of this, 
^ the gceral standard for all of us 

has been relaxed.

Whether it be a cause 
or effect of tl.e prevalent 
idea, there is a pleasure-lov
ing spirit abroad, 
looking more and more to excite
ments, and less to duty, for our 
true happiness. In our day there are 
more temptations than ever before 
to a great number of people to lead 
an aimless, useless existence. This 
is due to the accummulation and ex
tension of wealth, making it pos-

We are 05
course. i

The new term is not, however, a
-•-^4

-M

grounds.the schoolbeautifying
The latter improvements 
easily made at a very trifling out-

I
can There are more 

occasions for pleasure, for amuse
ments of all sorts, which, though
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completed^ NaturthStudy6 lesson ^wlS «x-y j^jÜjÉjÉ^* "BBS Urtle boy in hie (attar’s faith. She

■how the following aoauonco ' 4_______ / njjjn'f^u_L ~ -*^p>St~i' ""'•^m -?—trie* to teach Mm to pray, although she
The attentive exercise of the senses **** I

row ■U’*ib«^ï*«h» «ïï5mr“tiati» Lwnhg to Pray. ri»« Mmrro.a»«»^ TOm.it™» «.cn Mtt u iroe, to »» ui- «s* «*- k~>u« m. a U. #EZ* •ASSdHüeEavï B » asss-ns ^&^s^tvt,ss ss,?nE3Bte£:^.";£E^sï isnr ssjgssv= agstrs'jrrj?^™ J^Hte r^éhir.^ i^flnpnrM A"d M8 heart! brimful of glee. top of ■ precipice, rather than a hoepl- art too- It you haven’t found Christ

EFtil ‘".&JEE •■* ‘*-w.
ZjEF “ o~. »-*..-*** 5ftJ? a“'Wt eTJS( H>„ et»„= -♦-«« <n T î. *ffiÆ*L!,'r P[yers" task of trying to reform them when they people who know Him, by trying to obey
®*PS2SEJ““«ÏELw îS^rt? I don’t. feel just like praying ; are grown oM in evil habits. Hi. command., and by pr«yer. yU.

1 » ^ bnnontd?°7> P1^’ _ But are you doing tMe? Are you only you can pray even if you are not sure
”**”*?’ î*J2wi°wftln^ Iry’ntW ’ •“ MMtoWWd‘ down etwlre- teaching tta children to ” say their pray- that anyone Is listening. He hears your•aa.S5f*,riUne or °“”r taa."irrritr^ sxrtrtSifjBJi’c:Expression gives the opportunity Shining so pretty, and sweet, and red ; ?.r*f’ n^fned y,^ the truth: "On the other sM^M^ve^
to correlate reading, writing, spell- And Simmy ie .winging, I gueee. “°^er’ _yo?.JT* ^ thin veU I .-Jesus" a very
ing, composition, drawing, etc., with Oh 1 everything Ie so fine out there, ZmJ^r^neHhe^lt CreLtorof the You cannot bring the children
the Nature Study. For example, I want to put it aH in the prayer, ■ “• addreesing the great Creator^ the " Z. WkTmT
the children interred in the ground- t Do you mean lean do H 4^Yee ’ , "ZZZZ Xt 2 2T 7 ^
bird’s nest referred to will take 3 ,ove

to! “ ' Now 1 me ’-word (or tell they understand thTÏSKic. be- Yourself,
bird, Tnaling drawings of the , * twei» “s&vimr Drivers ” with the Hds i8 narrow or commonplace, if you havesituation, modelling the eggs in clay “j"8™8 V™ 88 “ n0body Wrd- only andT^wOly P^^wing ’• * At^eaJl this grand opportunity ^fservi» within

song, neatly wn ing and rea g, .. One evening last summer, when a little children in Hie arms. He surely looks
thexr compositions. mud, finally, ** ^ five-yearreki visitor of min. had hurried with loving approbation on thorn who
studyii^ in their reading bàoks, ^TT. / . .. through her prayers and climbed into have taken them by the hand and drawn

_ W C. Bryant’s Robert of Lincoln D- “™ ! you nodded 1 ™i8fat- bed, I had a few minute.’ quiet talk with them close to His aide.
toe Nat^tstudy°nieeJn not Clasping hie hand, ami hiding Ms face. J?r « ^ <‘u^n ol ^her she had •• Golden head so lowly bending;

only mak«. opportunity for the SX- Unconsciously yearning for help and °"® 4 *b<™ ^°r.n°4wbi^> utu* *eet so white and bare ;
pressivestudice just named, but alsQ «««. Z th« iT™ eye8’ h*“ ahut’ h<Uf opened-
renders them attractive, by showing H^m^. .n0W them over ag^?’ S^n the L‘8pin8 out har evwln« praytr‘

the child how they are related to the M . th^ dea^Lord'a curly hea<1 was bowed low over the clejsp-
needs that arise in his experience. Had ^ cio» .to the dear Lord. ^ h&nd„ ^ ^ knelt the

JOHN DEARNESS. Xnd his words like muric ran : If she <yd not know the meaning of all
London Normal School. <*• petitions offered, at least she knew

’■ Thank you for making this home so that Jeeu8 waa “’timing, and that her <- 
nloe_ words were not spoken into empty apace.

The flowers, and my two white mice,—
I wish I could keep right on ;

I thank you, too, for every day.
Only I’m ’most too glad to pray ;

Dear God, I think I’m done.’’

" Now, tnamma, rock me—just a minute,
And ring the hymn with • darting ’ in

■

m

-V

-

I;-* fi

to
your-

You cannot teach them to know 
you love HimHim, uni 

Oh, never feel that your MMm
fMi,,'s Jy, y

<

¥
" Weil she knows when she is saying,

‘ Now I lay me down to sleep,*
’Tie to God that she is praying. 

Praying Him her soul to keep.
Half asleep, and murmuring faintly,

* If I should die before I wake ’— 
Tiny fingers clasped so saintly—

" I pray the Lord my soul to take.’
" O the rapture, sweet, unbroken, _, 

Of the soul who wrote that prayer I 
Children's myraid voices floating 

Up to heaven, record it there.
“ U. of all that has been written,

I could ohooae what might be mine. 
It should be that child's petition. 

Rising to the throne divine.’’

Ipi
Bp:
/
- 1
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Christmas Present for Every
body.

Christmas is coming.
It soon will be here.

The merriest day 
In the whole bright year.

If you wish to plea*.
Both the grave and the gay.

Both the old and young.
You can take thfs way :

One-fifty (*1.60) enclose 
With address of a friend.

Without any delay 
To the ” Advocate ’’ send.

Each week in the year 
To your friend ’twill bring 

A fine Christmas gift 
That’s fit for a king.

More' than fifty gifts !
And each one a prize 

To instruct the mind 
And delight the eyes.

And three cents will pay 
For each of these gifts.

Think—only THREE CENTS 1 
But what loads it lifts.

Loads from heart and brain 
And from body too,—

For if you stick test 
It will pull you through.

V “ Oh ! say not, dream not, heavenly 
notes

To childish ears are vain,
That the young mind at random floats, 

And cannot reach the strain.
Dim or unheard the words may fall,

And yet the heaven-taught mind 
May learn the eacred air, and all 

The harmony unwind.
And if some tones be false or low.

What are all prayers beneath 
But cries of babes, that cannot know 

Half the deep thought they breathe ? 
In His own words we Christ adore,

But angels, as we speak.
Higher above our meaning 

Than we o'er children week :
And yet His words 

they.
And yet He owns their praise .

Why should we think He turns 
From infant’s simple lays ? ”

-
i!:>

KI
K it.

I wish I could say my prayers 1 
When I get hig I know I can.
Oh ! won’t it be nice to be 

And stay all night down stairs ! ’’

iÇ :
iRBlr

r
r a man, HOPE.

Old-fashioned, but so Com
fortable.

The mother, singing, clasped Mm tight. 
Kissing and cooing her fond *’ Good

night,’’ . soar,
Warm, light and easy to slip on, this 

little wrap is called a nightingale aftes' 
the beloved nurse who- was such a hleee- 
ing to the sick in the last half century.
It is not at all difficult to make and will • 
be a welcome gift.

Take a piece of soft woollen n*terial, 
two and a half yards long, and three- 
quarters of a yard wide, herring-bone it 
all round, and edge it with 
knitted

An<f treasured Ms every word.
For well she knew that the artless Joy. 

And love of her precious, innocent boy. 
Were a prayer that her Lord had 

heard.

■M
mean more thanft

P

eg; away
—Mary E. Dodge.

W-

ESSSU <* Mr. Moody describes how his tittle son
on one occasion went sulky to bed after 
refusing to obey his mother.
“ 1 we”* UP and sat down by the 
of the little child, and said :

" * Did you pray to-night ? •
T said my prayers.’

" ’ Did you pray ? ’
‘ Well, papa,I told 

prayers. ’
” * Yes, 

pray ?’

They Brought Young Children to Him. 
—S. Mark, x : 18.

a?
a narrow

or crocheted edging, about three- 
quarters of an inch wide.

Divide the material exactly in half, and 
mark off nine inches from each side ol 
the middle front edge, and join together 
with a little bow of ribbon to form a 
burnous at the back. Ten inches on each 
side below this tittle bow put a ribbon to 
secure the neck. Turn the two back 
corners up five inches and make them se
cure with a ribbon bow to form sleeves. 
That is the whole thing.

Many people prefer a knitted nightin
gale made with double Shetland or single 
vest wool-

He says : 
sideHow glad those Jewish mothers must 

have been that they hed not loot the 
opportunity of bringing their tittle 
to Christ, and how thankful those child, 
ree would always be that they had been 
held in the arms of the Saviour of the 
world, and that Hie hands had been laid 
in blessing on their young heads. And think 
of the feelings of the Master Himself.
Scathed and refected Uy the men He wanted " He knew that he could not pray while 
to help, the love and trust of the Utile he was feeling rebellious and 
children must have been very sweet and fast he said : ‘ I wish 
comforting. The clinging arma around mamma.'
His neck, the. confiding tittle head which " He soon secured his mother's forrive- 
nestled so close to His heart —that heart ness, and then he got out of bed anri 
which was wounded and broken by the really ' prayed.’ ’* 
sins of the world—must have cheered and 
helped Him In His difficult work, 
wonder he was '* much displeased ’’ with 
the disciples who thought their Master 
too busy to be troubled with children.

And He has not changed, 
loves the little onee, and is displeased 
with those who would keep them from 
Him.

m
?•*

ones

you that I said myOur paper Itself 
Is this weekly prize,

In a hundred ways 
'Twill open the eyes 

Of your grateful friepd 
And all on his farm.

For both old and young,
It is sure to charm.

The CHRISTMAS NUMBER 
This year we’ll send.

As well as nsxt year’s 
To your fortunate friend.

I heard you ; but did you

h'F
a^gry, so at 

you would call

The number of stitches and 
size of needles must depend upon the fine- 
ness and character of the wool used. It 
<s necessary to knit loosely both for the 
look and feel, which should be quite soft 
to the touch.

Put on from 100 to 150 stitches to 
t make a width of three-quarters of a yard 

and knit backward and forward (garter 
knitting) until you have two and a half 
yards in length, 
crochet-hook and

If you have the opportunity 
No Uig little children. of influéec-

. , a beautiful and glor-
krus field of work lies right at your door.

, ®trong imagination of childhood 
makes the unseen very real to them 
is easy to encourage them to do little 
acts of service for their Lord, to speak 

„ to Him naturally but reverently in Drav-
Can we doubt that He is also er, to fight real battles , y

especially pleased with those who bring selfishness or vanity, remembering ^ 
them to Him. If it la a grand work to they are soldiers fighting for their C 
awaken a hardened sinner to repentance, tain. In short, it is easy to brin &P 
think what a blessed work it is to save children to the children’s Friend^ y°UnK 
a soul from the Borrow of looking back with the help Gf the Holy
on a wasted life, to be the instrument in awaken In them a loyal devotin'^
God’s hands of setting hie feet In the will be a joy and inspiration '

—Santa Claus.
Headquarters : The " Farmer's Advo

cate," London, Ont.
He still

Premiums Please the Girls.
Fasten off and take a 

commence to make an 
edging—12 double crochet in one stitch,
and

Dear Sir,—I have received the bracelet 
and friendship hearts, and am very well 
pleased with them. I shall do all I can 
to get subscriptions for the Farmer’s 

as we consider it the best 
JENNIE REID

one single crochet in the next, and 
so on all round, making the corners even
fuller.Advocate,"

farmer's
■.Xand. 

Spirit, to Now divide the whole piece of knitting 
>n half and proceed as with the material. 
— 'The Prairie Farmer.

paper. 
Algoma, Ont. which 
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■ wewwho WW tMdi? «boot » rare dower teat 

then.. He Mid it came from Soute 
America, and told the legend that tee 
Spaniards had about H, and gava their 
name for it, but said the English tor it 
was tee “ Holy Ghost Flow*." Than 
I remembered what you had written 
about U. I a»ked him wb«.e it was.
He said he had no* seen it. but- he heard 
it was there. I w»e very much at- 

brush dipped in alcohol. . ■ .Mexican tereeted and wanted to see H; so I aaknd 
Primrose, yet another variety, with rosy- young lady, whom father had an ex- 

One of the most satisfactory plants for pink blossoms, is mute liked. It may be Mb,t ^ere if ahe knew where it was. 
winter bloondng is the Primrose, whose grown in the garden during summer and ghe dld n(^t—h*d not heard el it. ^he
handsome downy leaves and clusters oi li,ted in tbe f«U Woom in house asked her brother; he knew nothing about

during winter. it> but went and asked hU lather, and
In regard to the Primrose family, it be took us to it. It was with a coE 

may be said that a great deal of con- lection of Orchids. There it was, just as 
fusion has existed among botanists. you described it : the dove, with Ha 
Finally a division was made, and two wings outspread over what looked like a 
families specified, tee Primulèceœ or regu- tiny cradle. I looked «round to find thd 
lar Primrose family, white is most large- 0id gentleman, but he had gone away 
,ly represented among Canadian wild j met some ladies from a Western tow» 
flowers by the Loosestrifes of the and took them and other friends to 

this aperies range in color from pure swamps, and the Onagracem, Qr Evening lt< g0 I write and thank you for tea- 
white to deep crimson, often showing an Primrose family, which numbers among pleasure you gave us, for If I had not 
*' eye " of deeper tint In the center, with jts children tee so-called " False ” Loos*- reed your article, I should not have 
fringing or fluting along the outer edge strife of the river borders, tee yellow known anything about the rare flower, j 
of tee petals, and, as the leaves of a Evening Primrose, with Its sulphur- 
full-grown plant droop prettily about the colored blossoms and sweet perfume, and 
edge of tee pot, the variety is especially the Great Willow Herb, whose showy 
adapted for a banging basket or flower- pbdish-purple 
shelf. At this season of the year, fine •< new » lands
specimens already in bloom may be pro- southern Canada. Different, very dtftor- 
cured from any reliable florist; bnt, if ent, appear these species, but the bo- 
one chooses, one may raise tee plants tarn at speedily recognises tee relatton- 
from seed. Florists, In feet, raise tenir gyp between them, and proclaims teem 
plants from seed each year, although gj] M very near cousins In the great 
good ones are sometimes carried over a plant world, 
second year. When the seedlings are shifting
large enough they should be transplanted 1 ...L,.uu.,nu..V^
into small pots—never directly into large Some people seem to think that any BUTTERMILK BISCUIT. J
ones —and shifted into larger ones when plant that needs shifting, must of necee- 'Riree cupfuls of buttermilk, one <Ü
necessary, care being taken each time sity, be a very troublesome member of a ter, half a teaspoonfui of Md*, a <**• J
that tbe crown of the plant, from wideb household. This, however, is not so, spoonful of salt, and flour enough to Sfd"^ • 
the toava* start, stands well above the provided one knows ho* to " ddft." In mtt of being rolled out into biscuit.
soil, otherwise rot Is likely to set in. doing so, turn the pot sidewise, and give ___  —_____ ' W'Æ
The final potting should be into pots six H « sharp rap on something to loosen BAKED EGGS. _ .......
inches in diameter, thepe being quite tee soil about the edge*. Now place Gteam wall « dite or pan, wtte butter, 
large enough for niante in bloom. A your hand over the top to hold the soil, break into as many eggs as jroui wish t« 
good potting compost to be used while and turn the whole bottom upward, lift- cook, sprinkle over a little teK end pep- 
th. plants are young is composed of leaf- ing off the pot- Bn soil should ismIb psr, and place teem In tea oven S. ha|. 
mould and loam, with a Httie send in a solid mass, white may be mb. with- momenta. They are very good, if WSBB__ 

in. For later sbifttngs wall-rotted out further trouble, into a larger pot, cooked, 
manure may be added to the mixture, and the space around the edge filled In 
although many prefer putting on diluted with fresh soli. Shifting, by the way,

water once a week after the lé only necessary when the rootlets show Mix wttfa one
Good drainage is around the outside of the mass of eoll. chopped

When repotting is necessary, as some- egg, end a little « 
times, in the fall, the soil should he vary over the fire, end

Wanting as to Fire.
We do not often care to record sad 

events in the Farmer’s Advocate,” there 
la ao. mute need of cheer and brightness 
In the short lives of men and women. 
Yet, when reading the following de
patch from the Globe last week, we felt 
that we must comment upon it by way 
of warning :

” Wtitevale, Nov. 21.—'This afternoon 
Mrs. John Larkin was nearly burned to 
death.
stove, her apron caught fire, 
mediately tore it from her, throwing it 
to the floor, but her skirts caught, and

%

The Primrose.
While putting chips Into the 

She im-

iimmediately ahe was a mass of flames. bright-faced little blossoms, showing 
bravely from November until spring, 
make the plant a well-deserved favorite 

house In white it has been 
grown. Possibly the largest and hand
somest variety suitable for the house is 
the Chinese Primrose. The flowers ol

and rushed outside screaming. Her hus
band and the hired man, who were plow
ing, rushed to her assistance, only to find 
the unfortunate • woman lying on the in every 
ground with her clothing burnt off- Aa 
soon as possible doctors arrived; after 
Consultation, they left her sleeping. No 
hope is entertained for her recovery.
Death is looked for at any moment."
-Over and over again during tee past 
year accounts of frightful tragedies, such 
as this, have appeared In Canadian and U.
S. papers. At one time it is a girl, 
whose clothes catch fire while tee le dry
ing gasoline-washed gloves over a lamp.
At another, a child gets a-fire while play
ing near a burning rubbish heap in a 
yard; and yet again the story is told of 
men and women being burned to death in 
the dead of night, the fire white con
sumed their homes being attributable, in 
almost every case, to old and defective 
chimneys.

Surely a word of warning is necessary.
People grow so accustomed to fire in 
stoves, on chip-yards, etc., teat its terri
ble possibilities are unregarded until 
perhaps too late. People cannot be too 
careful while working about burning ma
terial of any description. Fire is a use
ful slave, but a terrible master, and the 
sooner people learn to keep proper watch 
upon ft, the better for the safety of life 
and property.

■

, Yours very truly,
(MRS.) J. RUSH.

Humber Bay, Ontario.
gey the 

and swamp borders of
Domestic Economy.

CORN OAKES.
One quart of rifted meal, one teaspoon

ful each of salt and soda, and better., 
milk to make a thin hatter; bake or *»

i: v

:

“ Tales of Olden Times.”
Probably the old shepherd is once more 

telling some of the legends white sur
round, aa an atmosphere, the ancient 
castle on tee hilltop, 
resting amongst the hillocks ; the chil
dren out from school have scrambled up very 
from the valley to hear another of the watered thoroughly whenever the soil be- 
oft-told tales which have fired their young
imaginations, and N white may, whether - ------- —
true or purely Imaginary, not be with
out an influence on their lives.

** Yonder castle was built by

•e.
HAM TOAST.

ofThe sheep are manure
flowers dome In bud. 

essential. The plants should be

* either oh hot-buttered toast, or on 
slice* of breed fried quite crisp to butter; 
serve very ho*. . |$i

tore

Wj ,-v i, . .S -«fl* i , . , ,
FRIED BREAKFAST BACON. 

Remove the rind, and out up en
Let us

lb tee frying-pan 
up six egg*, add 

to tiekn salt and pepper, -pour ever the 
bacon, let it set nicely, and tarn. Have 
ready shoes of toast, on white lay the 
bacon «nd egg*.

listen :
the old lords of Avenel, men aa mute 
beloved In peace as they were respected 
In war.
frontiers against foreigners, and the pro
tectors of the natives from domestic op- 

Hte who usurped their

slices of bacon, act
and fryThey were the bulwark at the

pression. . . 
inheritance no more resembled them than 
the night-prowling owl resembles a fal
con because she builds on the same rock. 
. . . He was more than once out
lawed, both by England and Scotland, 
his lands were declared forfeited, and 

his head was set a price."

•e* ; jj.
PANCAKES.

The folks of two eggs, beat 
lightly, add a pint of milk
■moétïTbatteîv tea wMtaa of

to a stiff froth, and stir 
Hghtly as poattMe into the batter 
before bating; they are vary nice.

ttthont bating powder or sod*. • 
As last aa fried lap over or cover with g 
pan, tm ready fdr the tabla.

» «P
a »i

to make *

Andupon
from these historic contrasts we may be 
assured that the wise old shepherd would 
draw a moral, which told amidst such 
surroundings would be more likely to be 
remembered by his little audience than 
any lesson conned upon the bench at 
school and repeated by rote at tee mo
tion of the teacher’s wand o office.

3

wm
BREAKFAST FRITTERS.

Two eggs, beat wall, two out 
buttarinllk or sour milk, a tittle salt, 
a half teaspoonfui of sod*, end flour to. 
make * batter stiff enough to drop from 
the spoon. Have * skillet of hot lard 
and drop fat small spoonfuls and fry « 
tight brown. They are ties and tight. 
For a change you can put In acme shop
ped mate or oyster ter each fritter, ter

of
m a. b.

Humorous.
Jester—” The diagnosis of the attend

ing physician was a great comfort to 
deceased friend, the prohibitionist." 

Quester—" What was the nature of that 
diagnosis ?” 
brain."

"Tale» Of OHen T!

(From a painting by Heddtman.)our

Jester—“ Water on the t those that like oyster*gently shaken off the roots, and near solicomes dry, but the leaves should never
be showered, nor water allowed to fall entirely placed In the pots, 
upon the crown, as the Chinese Primrose 
strongly resents having its face washed.

Primula obconioa la a species white
the afternoon)—Well. Mrs. A., the truth meets with mute favor because of its.
IB, you know, I—I’m rather afraid of perpetual blooming qualities.

tended for the winter window-garden, how
ever, it should not be permitted to bloom 
exhaustively during summer. The flowers 
of P. obconioa are mute smaller than 
those of the Chinese variety, but they 
grow on much larger stems, and the 

Enclosed fine $1.50 for a new whole plant has a very graceful, at-
As a premium, please send tractive appearance. This apedee re

quires plenty of water, and strict watte- 
D. P. L. CAMPBELL. ing for fear of mealy bugs. It these ap

pear touch each one with a small paint

ESSM
SUBEGG TOAST.

anmH «Bees of bread, brow* 
Taka the yolks of harfl- 

pte in * bowl with salt and 
Mpr. malted hotter, rub together and 
■Prend on the tout. Set where it wtifc 
keep warm. Put * teacupful of ndlk in, 
a saucepan with saK, butter and * ttttla 
cornstarch. “

FLORA FERNLEAF.Mrs. A.—Now, Mrs. B-, will you come 
and see our apiary ?

Mrs. B. (who has been putting It off

Cut some“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, London, 
Ont. boiled

If in- The Holy Ghost Flower.
monkeys I

Dear Flora Fernleaf,—I fed I must 
write and tell you what pleasure an 
article of yours has given me. I read, 
not long ago, an article in the “ Farm
er’s Advocate ” on " Some Curious 
Plants," white was .very interesting, bnt 
I thought no more about K until last 
week, when I was at the flown 
Toronto. Waiting around, I cams up to

I think the " Farmer’s Advocate ” is a 
first-class publication in every respect. 
The women think very highly of the 
Home Magazine, as It contains many use
ful hints, 
subscribe.
me the A1 farmer’s knife.

Have
eggs chopped, and dropped in 
pu. let boU and pour over the toast.

of the

s 1
—

<
■5S

Dear Sir,—Received 
;>4«*ti*g. Many than 
Sfancoa Oo.

In ...

JAÙ. GODDARD.Prescott, Ont.

m
Bf

>■

PS: “

V
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Good Pianos *s~ vjresistance wu useless. at last lay
exhausted in the arms of her captors, and 
felt herself being carried rapidly along 
for a considerable distance.

.House-decorating.
Young Mrs. Summer, one day In Novem

ber,
Decided her home to furnish anew ;

For reds were too bright, and browns 
were too sober.

Yellows had withered, greens faded 
from view.

She sent for the Wind, and asked him smugglers’ cave, 
most sweetly

To sweep off the trees and cut every 
flower,

To brush clean the grass and smooth It rupted by the sdHy tones of a man bid
ding her come to supper. She sat down 
as directed, but at what the meal con
sisted, or who sat at the table, she had 
no idea. Once she beard a smothered 

Summer is tall, fair and exclamation, and looked up quickly.
A man who sat opposite was 

When supper was 
over, Lily sat down in a far corner and 
began to think. Suddenly a voice at 
her elbow aroused her, and she started 
up, to find that the man who had seemed 
so interested in her at supper was beside 
her chair.

At last
they set her down and withdrew the 
shawl. Dazed and bewildered, at first 
she could hardly see, but as her senses 
cleared, she found herself in a long, low 
room, which she rightly guessed was a 

How was she to get 
Her father would never be able to 

find her here, and perhaps she would be 
kept here all-----  Her reverie was Inter-

I PRICES LOWERpg^yiffily
1 Not pianos of doubtful quality, but first-class pianos that we are 
1 offering at much lower prices than they could otherwise be bought

I It is the essence of economy without an element of risk. You 
I *** absolutely sure of a reliable piano and extra value for your 
I money. You cannot do better than that under any circumstanc 
1. m P°r one, you take no chance, for we guarantee it as fully “P**» boa----- ntiy as the most expensive piano to

TERMS OF SALE:
, X We guarantee ^every piano, and agree

2. A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices for cash.
» A handsome stool accompanies each piano.
4. Every instrument safely packed without extra charge.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:

J

1T -* ■

out.
Î

all neatly.
And freshen the gardens by sending a 

shower.
es,

our warerooms.
I Young Mrs.
r stately ;
I Her favorite color had always been gazing fixedly at her.
I green ;
I Her beautiful home, until very lately.

Was furnished and draped in its shim
mering sheen.

I The Wind with a will worked eager and 
steady,

I But raised such a dust that the birds
I flew away ;
I The butterflies too—and when all was 

ready,
I He went to My Lady and asked for his

»,

to pay the return freight

r= ...
Pianos over 
If monthly

<“ Look,” he said in a whisper, pointing 
to the men who were clustered around 
the table, drinking and playing cards. 
" Look I In half an hour they will be 
stupid with drink, and your only chance 
of escape will be then, 
out, and you must find your 
home."

$400-$25 cash M»d $10.00 per 
xi monuny payments are not convenient, n 

method you prefer—quarterly, half-yearly 
We wish to know what terms wifi suit yi

month, 
month, 

per month, 
are not convenient, please state what 

, or at certain fixed dates.
O

pay. I will let wyousuit you. $6wayYoung Mrs. Summer, when payment was 
over,

Had little to purchase her favorite 
green ;

The birds were all gone, the -bees and 
the clover,

And everything rourn^ looked so cheer
less and clean !

I 1 She went- to the sky to do all her shop
ping,

I And stepped to a counter where bar
gains were low ;

| I And there with much 
I and stopping,
I She bought a white dimity—we call it 
I snow.

a
" I understand all that,” said 

Lily, “ but you must tell me who you 
are, and why you seem so set oh' my 
escape, 
life r-

c:Pi ■ay- p g<
.DOMINION—7-octave, walnut, English cottage model, up

right piano, by The Dominion Co., Bowmanville. A mod
ern piano, need less than a year, with all improvements, 
three ^edato^ mandolin attachment, etc. Regular price,

MENDEJLS80KN—7-octave, cottage style piano, by The 
• Mendelssohn Piano Od., in handsome walnut case, with full 
owing music desk. This is a favorite piano with students,

I being of excellent tone, best repeating action, and to 
■ every way modern and attractive. Used only four 
1 months. Regular price, $276. Reduced to 
I GERHARD MEHTTZMAN-Handsome upright piano, 74- 
I octave, by The Gerhard Heintzman Co., in rosewood case,
I with full swing front, solid panels, with hand carving in re

lief. This piano is to excellent condition, the action and in- 
i terior being just like new. Height, 4 feet 3 inches,

Original price, $350. Reduced to
HARDMAN-HARRINGTON-74 octave, upright grand 

piano, to handsome walnut case, with full length polished 
’ panel, surmounted by hand carving. This piano is one of 

the last of an order of 60 pianos made specially for us by this 
company. Since placing the order, styles have changed, and 
though $840 Is the regular cash price, We now offer it for... $269 

' EMERSON—74-octave, upright piano, by The Emerson Piano
Go., Boston. One of the finest pianos made by this cele- f
bra ted company, handsome burl walnut case, Boston fall 

B I board and full Swing front, handsomely carved, best Ameri- 
can action, rail overstrung scale, etc. A very fine piano, could 
not be told from new. Original price, $426. Reduced to. . $280 I. 

F, FISCHER—74-octave, cabinet grand piano, by J. & 0. Fischer,
New York, in handsome dark burl walnut case. One of the 
finest styles made by this well-known company, with centre 
swing music desk, handsomely carved, is in excellent order 
and is just like new. Best American action, three pedals, 
full overstrung scale, etc. Height, 4 feet 10 inches. Original 
price, $500. Reduced to........ ........................................

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—74-octave, cabinet grand, Ger
hard Heintzman piano, in richly-figured mahogany case.
This is one of our concert pianos, chosen for this purpose be
cause of its beauty of tone. The piano is entirely modern, 
having left the factory only a few months, and is one of the 
handsomest pianos made by tty£s company. Original price,

GERHARD HEINTZMAN —74-octave, full-sized cabinet 
grand piano, by the Gerhard Hein bzman Co. ; handsome Co
lonial design or case, in burl jVainut. This style has been dis
continued because of changes id styles, but is a perfect in
strument in tone and appearance. Regularly $500. Re
duced to__

Will it not be imperiling * your th
tb- n<" it would take a long time to tell you 

the story of my Hie,” he said with a 
hurried glance at the other men, "suffi
cient to say -that when a lad of thirteen 
I was taken by these smugglers, 
what I heard a diligent search was made 
for me, but all efforts to find me were of 
no avail. For thirteen years I have Hved 
a lonely life with these men, but surely 
now I see the face of one of my 
kindred.
into an eager whisper, ” you 
own beloved sister, and I am the long- 
lost brother whom notie of 
pec ted to see again.”

$189 ot- y<
at

From «/ P<
care, and thinking. D

$215
4own

Oh, Lily, Lily,” he broke off
iiYoung Mrs. Summer, with brisk, busy 

fingers.
Then covers the bareness with drapings 

of white.
■Next sends for Jack Frost, 

day lingers,
6ut starts for the South 

train that night.
There she will work through the long 

sunny hours.

are my ni
cl

you ever ex-. $264 «
■«
T

Ü

He stopped abruptly, for Lily 
fainted.

and not a bad
But he soon succeeded in re- 

by the first storing her to her senses, and she sat 
for some minutes in silence, 
touching him on the arm, she said :

not capable of clearly under-
And Bachelor Jack will look after her standing you yet, but please let 

home;
She soon can buy green, and then with 

her flowers

t*V- 7
Then,IS o

If. "I Aam
n

us go
home and tell father you are found. See 1 
the men are all fast asleep/* He led her 
along one narrow passage after another 
in silence, till at last he stopped and 
touched something, 
of moonlight lit up the faces of Lily and 
Percy.

A
e

> c
. Sweet young Mrs. Summer wifi back 

again roam.
L

Immediately a flood h
l
1
l:The Squire’s Son.

Good-bye ! " he said softly.
Oh, you must come too !" she cried. 

What is the use of your staying ? They 
will find out 
they may kill you.

J“ Sarah,
sweet young voice.

" R18h’t here, miss, and what would 
you be wanting now ? ” came the reply 

I as the Parlor-maid at the Hall came for
ward wrbh smiling bow to her mistress— 
Lilian Nelson, the only daughter of 
Squire Nelson, of Royston Hall.

“ (>h, nothing particularly,” 
swered, only I thought I would 
to tell 
for me.
Court.”

Lilian

where are you ? ” called a

£3 ’ f$285 you have let me go, and 
Please, please come. ” 

*' If you really wish it, I will,” and 
taking her hand they started for home.

-J
■'i

Little more need be said.
next day a body of armed 

policemen broke into the cave and ar
rested every man without a blow. Percy 
Nelson was welcomed back to the home 
from which he had been stolen, and one 
of Lily’s greatest pleasures now is to 
visit the deserted cave and listen to hig 
tales of life with smugglers.

% Suffice it to
say that

she an-
$315 I ask you

my father not to wait luncheon 
I think I will caM at Finley

a beautiful girl of nine- 
a sunny face and golden hair, 

was loved by everybody for miles 
around, as she well deserved to be 
passed out of the big 
started 
road.

was
teen, with 
and

$318
ALINE HARGITT (aged 13). I tShe

iron gates and 
oil at a brisk walk down the 

She kept on for some time, mak
ing many turns, until she found 
on a strange road.

KNABE—74-octave, upright piano, by Wm. Knabe & Co., 
Baltimore, in rich mahogany case with full length panel, 
Boston fall board, up-to-date trusses and pilasters, etc. _ 
Knabe piano could hardly be called a ueea piano, but r 
changes in case designs fo:

Innerkip, Ont.'

This
piano, but recent 

rce us to call this an old st 
a handsome one), and to facilitate wareroom 
have marked it as a used instrument. The regular price is 
$600, we offer it now for................................................

A Nine-year-old Worker.herself
It was not very in- 

terestmg, and Lily turned at last into a 
side lane or path, which led her into a 
region of rocks and stones, 
around with

)ld style (but 
handling we Sir, I got your prize of a kndfe, and 

was well pleased with it. 
show it to says it is a beauty, 
a little boy, nine years old, but will try
to get some

Everyone 1 
I am

II
$445

tihe looked 
curiosity for a time, ami 

then began to feel lonely aIKj
sitting in Clara Finley’s ,l a« ing

room enjoying a cup of tea. She was 
considering, rather forlornly, her chances 
of ever getting home again, 
thick shawl

more new subscribers. With 
many thanks, 1 am EARLE HODGINS. 

IScuee, Ont.

r
wished she -•v'ffii'was

51Gourlay, Winter & Learning s
«

” Both
mother's side 
Ides Okicastle. 
her hostess, 
lists, but Josiah 
'list family.”

of tmy grandparents on my 
were nonogenarians,” said 

"Is that so ? ” replied 
My folks was all Bap- 

comes from a Metho-

when a 
over her headwas thrown 

and a rough voice told 
and she would

tier to he quiet 
>■■ hurt.188 YONQE ST.. TORONTO o iJ À ly

struggled hard for liberty, hut finding
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it too
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Wife
matters nothing. But ws do know that I 

his " spotless honor ” is a piste, luminous I 
spot in a dirty muddle.

There have been too many dirty mud-1 
dies of thé kind in Canada. Just a I 
little worse led to the Rebellion of 1887. I 

Family Compact now; an I

A Disreputable Muddle. Whatever reduces the. drudgery of 
house work is worth having.The " Farmer’s Advocate " keeps out 

of politics—you all .know that. Very 
wise it is, too, for that same discretion, 
and sorry indeed. would one be to see 
its pages given up to the often fruitless We have no
discussions, bitter revllings and scur- atrocity, such as the Gourlay injustice, I 
rilous personalties which deface those has become impossible, so have such I 
of so many periodicals of the day. Of thorns in the flesh as the Clergy Be-1 ; 
course, one recognizes it to be absolutely serves ' and like questions, and, thank I 
essential that the things which pertain Heaven, the day has gone past in Canada | 
to government be discussed in some, for such demonstrations as those that at- 
perhaps the majority of " newspapers.” tended tie years 1887-88. But we have 
The freedom of the press, the freedom of had enough. We have a lack of political 
the people demand it, and it would be a morality, which, if permitted to go on 
sorry thing to return to the pre-Wilkes unchecked, is likely to ruin conscience 
days, when the mighty finger of govern- and right in ways far removed from 
ment was placed all too closely upon the politics. Ho man can let his sense of I 
mouth of the grim iron monster which right in one direction without I
would belch forth its words to all the being correspondingly weakened bjtor 
People. The art of government, too. tow The m ^
what Is it but the noblest of arts, the either incline to doing somwni^csns^ 
art of arts, in its purity most calcu- again, or he-wfll «tartan «“***“* \
lated to stir up the best and noblest entrons experiment sometimes, but with!.
impulses of men-noblest because l^t so™J ^"not fiel that women are any I

associated with self or selfish interests ? __t«von men. I
He who recognizes himself as just a unit ^ “1 consctencetees women as well

Bight of the last students placed by in a great mass of individuate, each In nien amJ ,n ,UBt ^ mrong a proper-
sympathy, and justice, and

mothers

the mew centory washer
does away with all hand tubbing. You 
46 not require to touch the clothes to 
thoroughly clean thpm, and a twbfw. 
can be done in five minutes.

"King Baby Reigns”MS

BABY’S OWN SOAP agSÏÏfflSEfnE
dcàlers sett at $8.50. if not, write us 
and we will be glad to send you a des 
criptive booklet
THE BQWSWai MFC GO. LTB., HAMllTOB. CAD

Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

A Saft Soap for a TENDER Skin 
A good Soap for ANY 8kln

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfra.
UOHTRIAL.

There la ao other I nates good.

la RING VALUE J
Wg Bey rings dirert from ns—the 
■T ma un facturera sad save middle-
■ man’s profits» Our irmnniilee of m
■ "money baric if not satisfied SB"
■ makes ordering by mail i>erfectiy ■
I ***** This hand- ■

^-rtxrrmtos- ! inK »et ■
JB with pearls & HI

IP SSSartSlnreJ

stone, seat by 
mail for $7 00- ^
im, h ring sent

/

OANADA ggMH OMUH. need of
mercy, even as he, is little likely to be

» sat sn.s r Ac?
CHATHAM! ____by bis influence as a potentate.

Do yon know of am other business college lnfluence of the one> as Df the other, 
getting such results»

Nevertheless, there are honorable .6 
end teachers throughout the f 
Should not these join with the I 

to stem this tide ol poll- I 
Have not I

country, 
honorable
tical laxness 7 And how 7

iLunaaucu muiwi . . _, the women of til* land the lives of the
Our catalogues are the handsomest Issue ojf must look. If rightly directed, toward children in their hands. “ As the twig

la bent, the tree’s Inclined.” May not 
the children be taught the aacrednese of 
a vote and the horror of a He ?

So the women have broken the 
er’s Advocate ” rule, and tampered wi

Never mind—it’s ” only the 
as our Kipttan quotation of 

last week had it- And alter >M. we have 
taken neither one side nor the other, but 
like the little dog that runs into the 
fight of big dogs, have been just taking 
a bite here and a bite tiiere. So it’s I 
all right, isnit it ?

DAME DURfcBN. T

»The
■ In a handsome ease and fully *
*( œrss-iiiurimted ct-u^e *
‘0 free. #

«KENTtm
156x00^3* Taranto

the kind put out by any business school in the peace, prosperity, comfort and prog- 
th* continent. If you wish to attend» busi
ness school, ask for our General Catalogue. .

If you cannot come to Chatham, write fc.r thé ” country ” which one loves, 
our Mail Course Catalogue. We can teach . , .
you Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Penmanship it is enough to make one simply sick

£r,
SerweekT __ . filth of a corruption which seems to have Borneo,

Mention the catalogue yon want, addressing spattered even up and on to the robes 
D. McLACHLAN i OO., Chatham, Ont

ress of the Whole people who make up

•FaHn-
i with

P,.-...., DepU:

of otherwise reputable citizens. As 
” Ingle ” folk take neither Rewolatidnizixi^i twomen, we

the one side nor the other with the 
political parties. How can we, since not 

in ten thousand of us really under
stands the intricacies of the questions at 

Few of us have followed every

$4.50 Fan Suite
of tfce

” office. Ixwdos, I CfacRcr

We mikeUdlM" suite. Ourletder 
Is a cheviot cloth suit In black, 
n.ry, dsrk grey, dark red, fawn, 
seal brewn and myrtle green. The 
clothteWOOL ItlanllStailored 
suit We, the manufacturers, offer 
It to you at tbe factory price *4.50. 
We sell hundreds of these suite. 
The model lathe latest etyie. The 
jacket hasatight-fltting back, with 
ball tight-fitting front It la lined 
In mercerised sateen. The skirt is 
7 gored, tsilorstltched In silk, faced 
with canvass and bound with vel
vet beautifully trimmed with tabs 
of the goods, as pictured. The suit 
is trimmed with buttons 
A tucked skirt may be bad If pro- 
ferred. Skirt or coat alone ti 50, 
Any salt mar be retained If not 
entirely satisfactory and money 
refunded. Sires 80 to *4 bust Per
fect satisfaction guaranteed.

L Jaelket*. fUUtyîeüughtbeek, 
half tight front, cape, any colon 
wool frieze, hip lengtfc t3-M. 
Kneelengtht4.es. Bala Coats 
craveneltc) same style and price as 
aokats.

one
” Farmer’s Advocate 

Ont.
.issue 7

step for the years and years necessary to
get at the bottom of affairs; those of vntnm nATJATiTAN AHTIBT I
us who have " attended ” to politics A YOUNG CANADIAN ARTIST. I
have probably been nailed down to the I have read the following tetter with, I 
Mail or Globe, or some other party much interest, and heartily endorse I 
organ-and that is no way to understand Mahlsticks suggestion j» regard to onri I 
things. To be impartial one must read art lovers exchanging ideas in- the Ingle I, 
both sides—but where, oh where, does one Nook. We wish the Ingie Nook to

impartiality 7 Reading Just a chatty corner, in which our I W
readers may talk to one ançthar as they I an 
would if face to face. Every subject of I fl 
public interest will be giidly given a I Ht 
place in it. Art lovers, come to the I H 
fore. I I

Mooney revolutionized the 
IHi made folk1

:«ra< k@r
> admit that d\ey never knew 
how good crackers could be, 
by making such delicious 
crackers a* they had nevj 
tested before Then he set 
foi to eating Mooney's 

fi crackers who'd never eaten 
in a year

he had all Canada eating

end braid. 5»

absolute
Hansard is rather a tiresome business- 

may as well give in first as last

get

so we
that we know nothing at all about it. 

There are, however, a few things which 
We know that thewe do know. . . 

man who
pitied, because he has neither conscience 

SOUthCOtt Suit CO-.^^SIVost: nor principle. We know that the one
who offers him money or position for his

FACIAL BLEMISHES -JJ-.b.i;

Itively cured by the principle in this thing, he adds crafti • 
use of our reliable neaB> an<i the disposition to take advan-
D°cn’t go' ton™ with tage of another's weakness, 
a blotched com- that a ballot-box scandal, such as that 
plexion when yon which causes the newspaper headings to 
“oftbe0tosSltation flare deep and wide nowadays, whether 
free by mail. Liberal or Conservative be at the back

of it, is a standing disgrace to theSuperfluous Heir Province, and that those responsible for
. it have placed themselves beyond the 

Seated 'b|n Elec- sympathy of every honorable-ores, hon- 
trolysis at our„ office, est—man And woman In the Dominion. 
Satisfaction guaran- We [(now that the upright man who re
pots aSnd sample of garde his vote as a sacred trust, and the 
cream. clean politician who regards votes cast

Graham Dermatological Institute for him as such, are men to be looked 
Dept. F, 602 Church SL, Toronto. up to, examples to the children of the

land, as pillars of useful, honorable, 
benevolent manhood.

i will sell his vote 1s to be
j Dear Dame Durden.—Thé reoient draw- _ _ ^

ing contest aroused quite an enthusiasm I ® cracker! before.
for art in my own case, and I am sure j , #'
it did in that of others too. So it 00- I 
curred to me that the art lovers in tits | flj 

• Ingle Nook might exchange Idea* and I 
helpful bints to keep up the interest. I 

Are the.te any members—students in I 
art—who have just gotten a crack of the I 
door open, as we might say, and are not F 
able ‘ to open it farther on account of | 
circumstances ? If so, please 
hands, for misery likes company, yon F 1 
know. j

Do you ever see a glorious sunset, with L 
yellow corn stocks, pte*ape, or some- I 
thing else In tbe foreground, and have I 
such a desire to seize colors and brushes, r J 
and paint and paint until you have It I 
all on canvas, that you can scarcely keep I 
still ? But alas I sunset is just the I 
time when cows have to be miHkeri and | Z. 
numerous other things are to be done; 
and so you sit and milk, and watch the 
sunset fade, and that is all there is 

statements as this : ” The plot failed, about it.
and the boxes were not used because Mr. The examples sent in recently were all I * 

mwir A RNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN John Williams, a Belleville lawyer of good; but Mr. Begg's sketch was especial- I
1 CANADA, for the treatment of all form, spotless honor, so carefully guarded the iy pleasing. Perhaps he could give fatal
of 8PEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. ArnoV ballots held by him as returning officer less-talented fellow creatures a fsw I
Sfa^nintendepL We ti^^ Uie maaa, no extra ballots necessary to sue- pointers as to his methods of sketching I
.unf^h^ om KT/Æî’ cess could not be obtained,” we realize from nature sometime.

what that one little phase, ” spotless I will close this time, hoping to hear |
honor ” may mean. We know nothing from some of the art lovers-in-
about John Williams. Grit or Tory future.

Mooney’s
Perfection

We know i Créai» Sodés
You'D see why when you 

try them. Haven't you «si» 
osity enough to buy a box at 
your grocer'*? %

wr*vtarrma cards
^^S^speota^ssl uA

TBB LONDON PTC. 4t LITHO. OO.
arn. hmStm. - Oaiario.

LtWOlWMI'i
SUCTSr

When we read suchSTAMMERERS

$4.50 im
VIRGINIA FARMS terve^ntend aSÆ
Farm Dept.,N, * W. By., Beanoke, Va. om MAHLSTICK. A

Jfa vm&s&rmtf advertisement on this 4>age* kindly mention thé FARMKIVS
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IfYottO TB LEAVENWORTH CASE m

“ You have mM that If I declared my 
Innocence you ■ would believe me," ex
claimed «he, lifting her head as I entered. 
“ See here,” and laying her cheek «gainst 
the pallid brow of her deed benefactor, 
she kissed the clay-cold Ups softly, wildly. 

Latest Developments in the Mysterious ag<mteeaiy, then leaping to her feet, cried 
Osas. tn a subdued, but thrilling tone, ” Could

A Member of the Murdered Man’s Own I do that if I were guilty ? Would not 
Family Strongly Suspected of 

the Crime.

hernly Knew ■By A, K. Green.

Mow vast is the adulteration of China and 
Japan teas you would not use them as a gift

h CHAPTER XII.—Continued.

THE LEAVENWORTH MURDER.

.

LADA1 i —
the breath freeze on my Hpe, the blood 
congeal in my veins, the life faint away 

my heart ? Son of a father 
loved and reverenced, can you believe 
me to be a woman stained with crime, 
when I can do this ? ” and kneeling 
again she cast her arms over and about 
that inanimate form, looking in my face 
at the same time with an expression no 
mortal touch could paint, nor tongue de
scribe.

" In olden times,” she went on, *' they 
used to say that a dead body would 
bleed if its murderer came in contact 
with it. What then would happen here 
if I, his daughter, his cherished child, 
loaded with benefits, enriched with his 
Jewels, warm with his ldi 
the thing they accuse me of ? 
not the body of the outraged dead burst 
Its very shroud and repel me ? ”

I could not answer ; in the presence of 
some scenes, the tongue forgets its func
tions.

V Oh ! ” she went on, " if there Is a 
God in heaven who loves justice and 
hates a crime, let Mm hear me now. If 
I, by thought or action, with or without 
intention, have been the means of bring
ing this dear heed to this pass ; if so 
much as the shadow of guilt, let alone 
the substance^ Hee upon my heart and 
across these feeble woman’s hands, may 
his wrath speak in righteous retribution 
to the world, and here upon the breast of 
the dead let this guilty forehead fall 
never to rise again I ”

An awed silence followed this invoca- 
j tion. It seemed to me as if the world 
n stood still to listen ; then a long, long 

sigh of utter relief rose tremulously from 
my breast, and all the feelings hitherto 
suppressed in my heart burst their bonds, 
and leaning toward her I took her hand 
in mine.

You do not, cannot 
tainted by crime now ? ” she whispered, 
the smile which does not stir the lips, 
but rather emanates from the coun
tenance Hke the flowering of an Inner 
peaoe, breaking softly out on cheek and 
brow.

Crime I ” the word broke uncontrol
lably from my lips ; v crime 1 "

“ No,” she said calmly, " the man does 
not live who could accuse me of aught.

,1 The most beautiful woman In New York at 
under a cloud.

I Past History of Miss Eleanore Leaven- 
I worth.

te •.

mm
** What does it mean ? ” she gasped ; 

I ” what, what does it mean ? Is the 
I world mad ? " and her eyes, fixed and 
I glassy, stared Into mine as if she found 
I it impossible to grasp the sense of this 
I outrage. •

I shook my head, I could not reply.
" To acciiae me,” she murmured ; •** me, 

I me." striking her breast with her 
I clenched hand ; “ who loved the very
I ground he trod upon, who would have 
I cast my own body between Mm and the 
I deadly bullet if I had only known Ms 
I danger. Oh,” cried she, "it is not a 
r slander they utter, but a dagger which 
I they thrust into my heart I "
I Overcome by this, but determined not 
I to show my compassion until more 
I thoroughly convinced of her complete in- 
I nocence, ' I replied, after a pause :

" TMs seems to strike you with great 
I surprise. Miss Leavenworth ; were you 
I not, then, able to foresee what must fol- 
I low your determined Reticence upon oer- 
I tain points? DM you know so little of 
I human nature as to imagine that, situ- 
I «tied as you are, you could keep silence 
I in regard to any matter connected with 
I this crime without arousing the antagon

ism of the crowd, to say nothing of the 
suspicions of the police ? When you de
fied the coroner to find any suspicious 
paper in your possession ; when 
forced myself to speak—" you refused to 
tell Mr. GryOe how you came in poeses-

m

YLON tea is Rich, Delicious and Absolutely Pure.
Black, Mixed or Natural Green.

ROM only In sealed lead Paefcets by aU Grocers
gEi
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The Conservative Path
—------------------------------- -—-----------------------------------i

Many years of experience oonvisoe us that ooneervative methods are best-best 

axTeee£8ve^ie'?0R8lder*y0n’ Thlatopnrely “ InveetnH»t,m
INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS AT Si
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Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toeowro nun, Toronto.
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i"It’s getting dose to Christmas. Across the 
plains and della

Yon can Slmoet hear the chiming and the 
rhyming of the Mils. ’’

Sr

slon of the key------- ”B,:..'
She drew hastily back, a heavy pall 

seemed to fall over her with my words.
” Don’t 1 ” she whispered, looking agon- 

isedly about her. 
think

Site

” Don’t I Sometimes I 
thé' walls have ears, the very 

shadows seem to listen.”
" Ah.” returned I, " do you. then, hope 

to keep from tire world what is known, 
to the detectives ?

XMAS IS JUST AROUHD THE CORNER. 
THE 6IFT-6IHH6 SEASOH IS AT HARD._S»*57- .* ' I

Æt I

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE * HOME MA8AZIRE ? 1 "
It will bring every week, to Mends in this country or abroad, 

» pleasant recollection of your kindness.
If you send us |U0 we wOl mail one of the handsome cards 

shown below in time to reach the person whose name you give us

:

___  Miss Leavenworth,”
I went on, " I am afraid that you do 
not comprehend your position. Try to 
look at the case for a moment in the 
light of an unprejudiced person ; try to 
see for yourself the necessity of explain
ing------ ”

•62*-

suitable present than a year’s sub-
i
3

here."
For reply, I took her hand which lay 

in mine, and placed it on the breast of 
the dead.

Softly, slowly, gratefully she bowed her
bead.

I ** But I cannot explain ! " she 
I mured, huskily.

" Cannot I ’’
I I do not know whether it was the tone 
I of my voice, or the word itself, but that 

simple expression seemed to affect her Hke 
I a blow upon the face.
I „ ' 1 sfae cried, shrinking back,

I " y°u do not, cannot doubt me too ?
thought that you----- ” and stopped.
did not dream that I -----” and stopped
again. Suddenly her whole form 
quivered. ” Oh, I see,” she murmured, 
" you have mistrusted me from the first ■ 

appearances against me have been 
too strong. Ah, but 
saken ! ”

mur-;

: I

W? L.

ISB

OR CHRISTMAS DAY. m;R,- ” Now let :the struggle come,” she 
" There is one who will be-

z
Mh I • whispered.

lieve in me, however dark appearances 
j may be.”

Should the recipient M a lady, a handsome pebl 
wrist-bag, 81x6 inches, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp will " --

To gentlemen we intend sending a first-class farmer'! 
fine steel blade, strong and durable, beautiful nickel handle, 

v ■ • I ' factored by Joseph Rodgers Sc Son, Sheffield, Eng.
■ I: ■ CHAPTER XIII. 

The Problem.
" I

THIS, THEN, IS OUR QFFER : FOR $1.50 WhenEV we re-entered the parlor below, 
the first sight that met 
Mary,
cloak in the center of the 
had arrived during our absence, end now 
awaited us with lifted head and coun
tenance fixed in its proudest expression. 
Looking in her face, I realized what the 
embarrassment of this meeting must be 
to these women, and would have retreated, 
but something in the attitude of Mary 
Leavenworth seemed to forbid my doing 

upon me. so. I stepped forward, and bowing to 
my face and accuse Mary, said :

mv head 1 sadly sh'),>k " Your cousin has just succeeded in
proof I and SDran t th" rant further doinK what you have expressed yourself 

’’Come toen” sgh 1 ^ 80 de8irou8 of accomplishing. Miss
her eyes flashing full of resolve upTme ^aV0nWOrth : Convinced ™ her entire 

I crossed the

our eyes was 
standing wrapped in her long

She

Bfe;
You can remember a friend with a Christmas card, 
a year’s subscription to the Farmer’s Advocate 
and a handsome wrist-bag or pocket-knife.

Your relatives and acquaintances in the Old Country, Eastern 
Canada, and the United States, will never forget your thought
fulness.

Our paper, Including the magnificent Christmas Number, will 
keep them in close touch with the many advantages of prosperous 
Western Canada.

the
room. Xnow I am for-t

The appeal went to my heart. Starting 
forward, I exclaimed : ” Miss Leaven
worth, I am but a man ; I 'cannot 
you so distressed, 
nooent, and I will believe 
regard to appearance.”

Springing erect, she towered 
“ Can anyone look in 
me of guilt ? ”

■ if
$:see

Say that you are in- Thli
fitti■ you, without thre
brai

gre)
goo<

M »4.a

Br
leng

w
S3<

minnocence in regard to this whole matter. 
I amro°m to where she stood, 

but she was already in the hall. Hasten
ing after her, I stood at the foot of the 
stairs ; she was half-way to the top Fol
lowing her into the hall 
her form standing erect and 
door of her uncle's bedroom 

“ Come I ’’

now ready to Join Mr. Gryce heart 
and soul in finding out the true culprit.”

I should have thought that it would 
have been sufficient for anyone to have 
looked Eleanore Leavenworth in the face 
to know her guiltless of crime.” 
lifting her head with a proud gesture, 
she fixed her eyes steadfastly on mine.

I felt the blood flash to my brow, but 
before I could speak, her voice rose again 
still more coldly than before.

‘ It is hard for a delicate girl, reared 
in the lap of love and luxury, unused to 
aught hut adulation and si nearest 
pressions of regard, to be obliged to as
sure

J

Wm

m

r

SC
above, I 

noble at the
saw

And

she again cried, but this 
time in a calm and reverential 
flinging the door 
passed in.

There

tone ; and 
open before her she c

no light in the 
death, but the flame of the 
the far end of the hall shone 
and by Its glimmering I beheld 
ing at the shrouded bed

was room of 
gas-burner at 

weirdly in, 
her kneel- 

her head bowed

A i
ex-

: the world of her Innocence in .
<7* fwixmvm.? my Mkxsr&sitmmg ok fkts Mgs, kindly mention -*% PAMmg?: 5;
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We have put your name on our circulation Hat 
for a full year's subscription to the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE,
including our magnificent Christmas Number, and 
are sending you this day (pocket-knife or lady's 
wrist-bag).

We are doing this at the request of

M
with whom we join in wishing you A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Sincerely yours,

THE WM. WELD CO., Limited, London, Ontario.
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And gfc i^WJSS-rS TOBACCO'AND upon HABITS.
sra/ss:â£BS5â!i3@ËZw

word------” tongue with it occasionally. Price
“I am thinking that any word of mine .Truly maryefipuSAie the result* from taking

non. noun ml. MU. dffl—Ügg^SfSKîÆS^Ï.IÆÏ

she murmured. Injections, no publicity DO Ions of time from
I looked away, the vision of Mr. Fofofos business, and acem-int y of cure, 

in hiding behind the curtains of the op- °L^n8l,1‘ th McTagtfarI’ 75 Yon0^
posit® house recurring painfully to my ««net, uygoma., 
mind. SbmJS- M i;

“ If the affair looks as bad as you in
timate," pursued she, " ft is scarcely 
probable that Mr. Gryce will oare much 
for any interpretation of mine In regard to' 
the matter.”

'* Mr. Gryce would be glad to know 
But there was where you procured that key. If only to 

something more in It than that. It was assist him In turning Ms inquiries in the 
the stock of all the most passionate . right direction.” 
emotions of the human soul ; the meet
ing of waters of whose depth and force again on my heart.
I Could only guess by the effect. Elea- 
more was the first to recover.

respect of the committal of a groat crime. 
Eleanoro has my sympathy.” 
sweeping her cloak from her shoulders, 
she turned her gaze for the first time 
upon her cousin.

Instantly Eleanore advanced as if to 
meet it, and I could not but feel that 
for some reason this moment possessed 
an importance for them wMch I was 
scarcely competent to measure. But if I 
found myself unable to realise its signi
ficance, I at least responded to Its in
tensity. And indeed it .was an occasion 
to remember. To have beheld two such wo
men, either of whom must have been con
sidered the model of her time, face to 
face and drawn up in evident antagonism, 
would have been a sight to move the 
dullest sensibilities.

Do You Realize That a 
Neglected Cough May 
Result in Consumption.

If you have a Cold, Cough, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
what yon want is a harmless and 
certain remedy that will cure you 
at once.

There is nothing so healing, 
soothing, and invigorating to the 
lungs as the balsamic properties of 
the pine tree.

a
1

U
-,

'I

he Inserted under tfaie
Properties, Help and 
inlesellaneous adver-

word each inner 
for due word and

- HR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

Contains the potent healing virtues 
of the pme, with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medi
cines of recognized worth.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
checks the irritating cough, soothes 
and heals the inflamed Lungs 
and Bronchial Tubes, loosens the ^ 
phlegm, and gives a prompt 
of relief from that cholu 
staffed feeling.

Price 25 cents per bottle.
Be sure and ask for Dr. Wood's.

-r<N anssjShe did not reply, and a weight settled
iWO weeds Names and addressee 
.. Oash must always accompany

■ v!v..ri|*„,m,nt Inserted for lew
w counted

TA ARM FOR SALK -300 .on* loi 10. ........... !
J; con. Whlteohurch, one mile east of 
Aurora, will he sold en bloc or in lots of one 
hundredaor«>6cash,or one hundred and fifty 
acres, and fifty acres—to salt purchaser at 
WOperacre. Apply: A. Lore Aurora, Ont., 
or J. O, Orr, MnMn Office, Toronto

" It is worth your while to satisfy 
Drawing him," I pursued, and though ft may

back with the cold haughtiness which, compromise someone you desire to shield 
alas I I had almost forgotten In the dis
play of later and softer emotions, she 
exclaimed :

There is something better than sym
pathy, and that is justice ; " and turned that key." 
as if to go. I rose in my turn and paced the floor,

" I will confer with y où In the reoep- the fang, of a deadly serpent striking deep
tion-room, Mr. Raymond.” down -into my heart.

But Mary, springing forward, caught " MT. Raymond, if the worst should
her back with ope powerful hand, come, and all who love me should plead 
“ No," toe cried, " you shall confer with on bended knees for me to tell, I should 
me ; I have something to say to you, never do it."
Eleanors Leavenworth.” ” Then," said I, determined not to die-

I glanced At Ëleanore, saw this was no close my secret thought, tout equally re
place for me, and hastily withdrew. For solved to find out, if possible, her motive 
ten long minutes I paced the floor of the for this silence, ” you desire to defeat the 
reception-room. What was the secret ol 
this home ? What had given ties to the 
deadly mistrust continually manifested be
tween these cousins ? 
a thing of to-day or yesterday- No sud
den flame could awake such concentrated 
heat of emotion as that of wMch I had 
just been the unwilling witness. One

She rose, a light flaming suddenly 
" I shall never divulge 

to anyone how I came in possession of
across her face.isense

ed-up,
"DOBBS, FURS,guaranteed mothproof Cow and 
-EX) horee hides for robes * Specialty. James 
Hood, tanner, Ksqusshw P.O„Qrorg»town sta.
Z'toLONlZàïIQ» or twee holding—6tS0 acres, 
V prsldf nod aider, best land In Brltl.h Colum 
bta, 8 miles frdta Ne « Westminster, fid per acre 
dees to Rivet Serpentine ; rood read» and railway. 
Address W, J. Walker,34 New We»unin»t«r.
TJ10R SALE—Farm on Vancouver Iriend, on grod 
I Oovernment read, overlooking sea. fen miles 
from town of 10,000; fia# olkn»it new »i x roomed 
house; 35 to 40 acres under roHivuti on more part 
lv cleared, good fruit land, about 3 a re» of young 
bearing fruit trees. Implement» ai d «tort Beet 

s for eelHug. Price, <3,50n Ten»» if 
^ppiy, I. B.,Aw 105, Nanaimo, 6,1 .___ o

W« have prepared especially for you a con run 
In BOOKKBBPING, which we are prepared 
to teach by correspondence through i he mails; 
a simple, easily learned, yet complete and 
comprehensive method, framed entirely for 
every farmer who desires to aval) himself of 
the opportunity. For all particular» apply to 

SXOWL8IOR Bosmycas COM Be* 
■■■E ^ Barrie, Ontario.
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, Telephone • 
Facte cause of justice.”

She neither spoke nor moved.
(To be continued.)

wanted.
Facts are what the farmer wants, 
whether buying a team or a telephone. 
If you want to know how others have 
built .successful telephone Unea write 
for free book 111. Our book • Ui Tele

phone Facts for Farmers" give» 
the facts yon ought to know about 

telephones for farm use, 
and whether you buy

It was not

One, Two, Three.**
It was an old, old, old, old lady,

And a boy that was half-past three ; 
must go further back than this murder And the way they played together 
to find the root of a mistrust so great 
that the struggle it caused made Itself 
felt even where I stood, though nothing 
but the faintest murmur came to my 
ears through the closed doors.

Presently Mary’s voice was heard :
” The same roof can never abetter us They sat in the yellow twilight, 

both after this. To-morrow, you or I 
find another home.” And blushing and And 
panting she stepped into the hail and ad
vanced to where I stood. But at the 
first sight of my face, a change came 
over her ; all her pride seemed to dis
solve, and tinging out her hands as if to 
forbid me to look, toe fled from my side, 
and rushed weeping upstairs.

I was yet laboring under the oppression 
caused by this painful termination of the The boy would bend Ms face down 
strange scene, when Eleanor» entered the On fais one little good right knee, 
room where I was. Pale, but calm, And he’d guess where
showing no evidences of the struggle toe In guesses one, two, three- 
had just been through, unless It was a 
little extra weariness about the eyes, toe 
sat down by my side, presenting such "a 
contrasted picture to herself as seen by 
me upon my first entrance, that I could 
only look and marvel. Whether it was 
that with the consciousness one soul 
thoroughly believed in her she had re
ceived a fresh influx of strength, or 
whether it was that in her interview 
with the dead toe had found a new en
durance and patience, I cannot say ; I 
only know that a new -"feature con
fronted me now, a resigned, earnest, and 
forbearing woman, who might be celled 
upon to endure ignominy, but who felt 
and was determined that others should 
feel it was an ignoming brought about by 
circumstances ; a concomitant of her fate, 
and not a thing that tainted her spirit 
or touched her soul.

Meeting my gaze with one unfathom
able in its courage, she said after a 
pause : ” Tell me where I stand ; let me
know the worst at once; I fear that I 
have not indeed comprehended my own 
position.”

Rejoined to hear her say tMs, I has
tened to comply. I began by placing be
fore her the whole case as it appeared to 
an unprejudiced person ; enlarged upon 
the causes of suspicion, and pointed out 
in what regard some things looked dark 
against her, which perhaps to her own 
mind were easily explainable and of small 
account ; and finally wound up with an 

Would she not confide in me '!

««
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Was beautiful to sto-STR0MBERQ"
CARLSON

TELEPHONES

j/; 0 jShe couldn't go running and Jumping, 
And the boy, no more could be ; 

For he was a thin little fellow.
With a thin Httie twisted knee.

NOB SALB-SHROPCBirr RAM LAMB* 
from Experimental Farm. I mported rams 815 

| Ako a few Mammoth Bronze t urkeys. 
BIO, K. BKADl.*ï Csmouby, Ont.or not you will be In pos

session of information 
which will enable you to 
buy the right telephone, 
ulld the right line ana 
tve

• J

Water BasinsOut under the maple tree ;
the game they played I'll tell you, 

Just as it was told to me.
unnecessary exper- 
Ing. We send It free.

Tel.
” they wereH wa» ” hides and go 

playing.
Though you’d never have known it to

be,
With an old. old, old, old lady.

And the boy with the twisted knee. :
BEST on .was hiding. , the name,

m WOODWARD” You are in the china closet I ”
He would cry and laugh with glee—

It wasn’t the china closet.
But he still had two and three.

” You are up in papa’s -big bed-room.
In the chest with the queer old key 1 ” 

And she said : “ You are warm and
warmer,

But you’re not quite right,” said toe.

’’ It can’t be the Httie cupboard.
Where mamma’s things used to be—

So tt must be the clotheepieea, gran’ma!” 
And he found her with Me three.

Then she covered her face with her 
fingers. -

That were wrinkled and white and 
And toe guessed where the boy was Md-

:

They/CASH, by increased milk.

| Write ns for toll particulars, ' jj|*V ■ ■

Out. Wind Engine & Pump Ce,, Ltd,
OBONTO. CANADA.

%

om

SAVE THE CHICKS.
r/>- -mid1» record in -luck raising— 
the most and the best-is held by

«rit» §hloà Food.

•l

$3.50 JACKETS the tw*t la tips wwtd. Try H 
ks, ttowi im -sstaieree tedey „This late etyle winter Jacket has a tight 

ntting back and loose front. Lined 
throughout, trimmed with buttons and 
braid and fancy cut cat-e. The Jacket 

jin All wool Frieze» mack.

Ptirttsm Poultry m 
AMffl.O®,,

mg.comes
grey, navy or black and white mixture 
goods. Kip length (like cut ) $3 60, Knee 
04.50, or in Melton Cloth (has 
smooth surface like Beaver) in any 
color, Hip length 13.95 Knee length $4.95;
Broadcloths In any color. Hip* 
length $6.00, Knee length $8.00;
Beaver in any shade. Hip length 
$5.60, knee length $6.75; Raincoats 
(best cravenetre) any shade or length,
$4.95, Children’s cloaks any color, $3.25.
Send bust measure, length of sleeve 
(under seam.) width across Back and 
ann down. Buy from the uv-nufacturer. Sènd to-day. Money 
returned if unsatisfactory,

IONDOK. 
CANADA,

With e one and » two and a three. A. J. Morgan, Londm- Ont.. Sole Distributor

F And they never stirred from their places. 
Right under the maple tree—

This old, old, old, old lady.
And the boy with the lame little knee— 

This dear, dear, dear old lady.
And the boy who was half-past three.

—H. C. Bunner.

Ruhr, Du ok*—Until -Dee.
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SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO.,
180 King Street.

Two testimonies from across the At
lantic to the appreciation felt for the

From a Mal* «MvAe*);,
■ijywwajyi*' Farmer’s Advocate.” 

country village near' Cardigan, Wales; 
comes a post-office order for a copy for

“ I get my 
every Monday 

morning, and lend it round to friends, 
who prize it very much, but say that 
times are too hard just now for 
subscribe to it themselves. I was. so In
terested "in the account of Hudson's Bay 
voyage to the ' Home Magasine.' ”

th» FARMERS ADVOCATE.

SHOEMAKER 8 BOOKÿf@§jSrELLIOTT
1905, with the following 
' Farmer’s Advopate ’appeal.

” But I thought you were satisfied ? ” 
she enquired, trembling.

■* And so I am ; but I am hut one, and 
I want the whole world to view you as 
I do.”

** I fear that can n»v«r be,” toe said,

1 v

TORONTO, ONT.x-/
A strong: school, NONE better in Canada. 

Write for handsome catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal,

«05 Ponge St.
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FARMING PAYS 
IN NEW ONTARIO.

Write for descriptive pamphlet

ALOOMA, THUNDER BAT, 
RAINY RIVER, 

NIPISSINO, TEMISKAMINO,
to

HON. E. «I. DAVIS,
Xfommindsner of Grown Lands, TORONTO
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Qn December 31a*. Messrs. HodgUnson & 

Tied ale, BeaHerton. Ont-, will aeU by

QOSS». rooiw i Send for Catalogue No. (A,A MONEY-MAKER THAT 
SHOULD BE IH EVERY HOUSE.

" Every man must look out for him
self," is a motto that gets most any
thing you want except happiness and 
peace of mind.

, lit*)
pou

MMtfon, their herd of 80 head of pure
bred Shorthorn cattle, 
appears in this Issue.
Bars seat

1 The 20th-Century Knitting MachineAdvertisement 
Further perttcu- Mr. Alfred Stone, of Guelph, oilers In 

Ms advertisement on another page 26 
head of Hereford cattle—20 females and 
6 bulls and bull calves—which are being 
sold owing to his having disposed of his 
land, 
him.

? goti; I
will clothe the family with 
Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, 
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple 
in construction, substantially 
made, and easily operated. 
Our machines have held the 
highest place among knitters 
for over 30 years. Send for 
our illustrated catalogue; it 
is brimful of information and 
valuable suggestions for mak
ing money by knitting, or 
for those who want a thor
oughly practical and service
able machine for family use.

GEORGETOWN. ONT., 
o BOX 533.

mot*;Stone * Hamilton, Guelph, 
Out., advertise for sale 16 Hereford

....  - **** 10 young bulls.
It* reduced railway hue* during tbs 

Winter Fair will afford a 
opportunity to sell these cattle.

I -Who cannot take in the fair may 
particulars by writing.

1 w'v
Write him for prices, or call on A‘vr. £

i a c
.: as

trix
here
find

vOn another page in this issue appears 
a cut of the Clydesdale stallion, Gartly 
Gold (10755), imported and owned by 
Mr. T. J. Berry, of Hensall, Ont. Gar- 
tly Gold was 
winner in Scotland, having two years In 
succession won premiums of £120 each 
year to travel in the Hex am district. 
He was sired by the noted horse Gold 
Mine (9540), which won so many-prizes 
In Scotland in the hands of Mr. P. 
Crawford, and his grandsire was the 
noted Goldfinder, by Lord Lynedoch, by 
Lord Blantyre, by Darnley (222). Few 
horses living have a prizewinning ances
try equal to that of Gartly Gold. His 
dam is the famous Gartly Princess, by 
Prince of Carrucban.

0■of
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BAMHER
■- a very successful prize-I

/
Volume 158 of the American Shorthorn 

Handbook has, through the courtesy of 
the Secretary and Editor, Mr. John W.' 
Grove» Chicago, HI., been motived at 
tills office. It Is * substantial volume of 
1,108 -pages, containing pedigrees of 
5,805 bulls, numbering from 214,618 to 
219,824, and probably a» many females, 
it not more, but these, not being num
bered, are not readily, enumerated.
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JOHN HILL’S DISPERSION SALE.
Our readers are reminded of the impor

tant audtion sale on December 14th of 
tbs entire stock of pure-bred Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales and Yorkshires belongihg to 
tfr.. John Hill, of Wellesley, Waterloo 
Oo., Ont.', near Baden on the main line 
of G T. R., a«uf Milverton on the Wiar- 
ton branch, where the morning trains 
WHI be met by team» to convoy visitors 
|b the sale. This stock Is up to a high 
standard of excellence, Including a num
ber of Imported
eased at high prices for the foundation 
If herd», but as Mr. Hill’e lumber buai- 
Mes demands his whole attention, he has 
•elded to give t$ his Harm. The grand im
ported^ Scotch-bred bull, Nonpareil Archer, 
nr which Mr. Hill paid $700 two years 
Égo, has been in service in the herd. 
Rost of the younger stock is sired by 
4fle bull, one of the beet in Canada, and 
many of the females of breeding age are 
bred to him. Among the females are 
several imported animals and their pro
duce. There are a few excellent .young 
guile bred from imported sire and dam 
that are of the right type and quality to 
head herds. The Clydesdale meres and 
fflliea are a very excellent lot, including 
Ane or two imported ones. The York
shires are imported and bred from im
ported sires and dame for which high 
prfCee were paid. See the advertisement, 
gnd send for the catalogue Wellesley is 
a convenient place to get to, and there 
should be

! L.\X r MESSRS. HODGKINSON A TISDALE for
striiFAT-STCCK SHOW AT TORONTO.

The Union Stock-yards Company will 
hold their second annual fat-stock show 
at Toronto Junction on Monday, Decem
ber 12th, as advertised elsewhere in this 

A good prize list for fat cattle 
and sheep is being offered and also for 
bacon hogs, the company contributing 
some $500, and going to considerable ex
pense in providing excellent accommoda
tion.
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SO head of registered
issue.

1
Catalogues on application tos GKO. JACKSON, Port Perry,

Auctioneer. HODGKINSON A TISDALE.
° BEAVEItTON. ont.

I
i

Sale will commence at 1 o’clock. No admission fee will be charged, 
and it is hoped in the near future that 
the show will develop into one of the 
great annual events of the winter fair 
and fat-stock

animal» that were pur- :FAT STOCK SHOW m
M,A greatshow season, 

deal of interest will center in the forth
coming show in the two sections for 16 
best export-steers, in each of which prizes 
of $40, $15 and $10 are being offered. 
For prize lists and any other information 
apply to Mr. Andrew Dads, Secretary 
Union Stock-yards Co., 6 King St., W-, 
Toronto.
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SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBITION AT

Union Stock-yards, Toronto Junction,
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12th, 1004. Mi

geld
reco
reco
sale
$15,
Bill!
Deln
ers,
000.

Prizes for cattle, sheep and swine. Admission free 
For prize list, ètc., apply

ANDREW DODDS, Secretary, uni°n stock-yards oo.,
6 King Street west, TORONTO, ONT.

>i

California.
The Chicago & North Western Ry. has . 

issued a new publication entitled " Cali
fornia." It contains a beautiful colored 
map of the State, a list of hotels at 
California tourist resorts, with 
capacity and rates ; and a most inter
esting series of picture®, showing Cali
fornia's resources and attractions, 
prospective visitor and settler should be 
in possession of a copy of this profusely 
illustrated folder.
on receipt of two cents in stamps, 
rates from all points.
2 East King St., Toronto, Ont*

O

TRADE TOPIC.
BARGAINS IN PIANOS ! ! !—You will 

not want to keep that old organ in your 

house a day longer when you find out 

the striking bargains which the Gourlay, 

Winter & Leeming Co., Toronto, is offer- 
Better look up the firm’s adver

tisement, shown elsewhere in this issue, 
for it may be a long time before you

will have such 
class seven

a chance again. A first-
octave, three pedal, upright 

walnut piano, worth $250, for only $189, 
is only one of the " opportunities."

Prtheir
j-ng t
and
was
Yorl
$2.6

The 
Winter & 

and will 
Look 

see v luit 11 ivy

1The
well-known firm of Gourlay, 
Leeming is thoroughly reliable, 

be sure to give you satisfaction 
up their advertisement ami

a very large attendance of 
formers to take advantage of this oppor
tunity to secure good stock, which will 
go at the bidders’ own prices.

GrSent to any address 
Low

ing.
old
000.B. H. Bennett,

can do for you.
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Thoughts of better condttioM ia W fa
ire are futile unie» they help U> give 

and, therefore, get more Joys to-day.

Vm

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.DECEMBER 1. 1804

GOSSIP. NICOLE FLAT DISC RECORDSChange «nen you eee a good reason, 
but one ehcruld make decisions more care
fully than to have to change them often.

Dentonia Park Farm. Bast. Toronto, 
far-famed for tie fine of Jersey
and Guernsey -rnttie, advertises in this 
paper superior stock of these great dairy 
breeds, which.have made »u<* splendid 
records in mllk-epd4)iiit<.r production 
Look up the adtrertieeromt. and write for 
particulars, or better call and

which ittieHs 6*»i ri»ss

When Bishop Potter was asked the 
other day what he though* of woman 
suffrage, he made the diplomatic reply :

" My dear madam, I have gotten away 
beyond that ; I am trying to make the 
beet terms with the sex that I can ob-

40 cents each.

$4.50 per doz.
" U NBBBAK ABLB."tain."

TMe brings to mind the mot of William 
M. Evarts when asked by a lady if he 
did not think that women was the beet 
Judge of woman- He replied :

•' Not only the beet Judge, madam, but 
the beet executioner."

stock,
breeding, type and quality-

These new process, extra loud, 
unbreakable 7-lnoh disc records will 
fit and work oo any DISC TALK
ING MACHINE. 
never before offered by any one at 
le.s than 50c. Hundreds of selec
tions to eh owe from. Guaranteed 
the highest quality and BETTER 
LOUDER and CLEARER 
any other record on the market. 

These records are not to be classed witn any other make. Have no scratching or horny, 
metallic sound so common with other records. A trial will oonvlnoe the most skeptical. 
To prove this we make the following

They were
Long years’ experience in buying ha 

end studying the demands of Canadian 
buyers enables J. B. Hogate, of Narnia, 
Ont., and Lennoxvills, P. Q.. to «-ppS.v 
Clydesdale, Shire and ■Hadkney atali-lon® 
of the type that breeders are most 

■ions to use. His stables are stocked
with horses of these three dtifermi tsreid* 
personally selected in England awl Scot 
land, and purchased at the? best
terms that hùninees ability and ana 
dian dollars could exact direct from the 
producers. Splendid opportun i ies an 
now afforded Intending purchasers of 
looting stallions at either of Mr. Ho 
gate’s barns. Sales an

23~irstir
stalMon, write to eee 
stables contain.

i

At a village school in Suffolk a boy 
was detained from school to assist In 
sorting potatoes. The schoolmaster, as; 
usual on such occasions, desired the boy’s 
father to write and state the cause of 
hie'absence, 
appeared with a note from his father,. 
which contained but one word, " Kepta- 
tomatatering."

than

The next morning the boy S

Send us^^centejhi^lver.^sUmge or jjoshd note, and We will mall you, postage paidThe schoolmaster, as-1 
to Irish ed at such an unheard-of word, 
puttied over it for some minutes, and at, 
last discovered It to signify that the boy 
was " Kept at home a-tatering."

We art selling agnts fir ill klris if records nd ill Midi if aicllns.
imEdison’s Gold Moulded Phonograph Records and Machines. Lamberts 

Indestructible Phonograph Records. Pathe (of London and Paris) Diamond 
Phonograph Records and Machines. Nicole Unbreakable Disc Records 
and Machines.

pri
thus

“ When I was a student at the Uni
versity of Virginia,” spid Surgeon-Gener
al Rixey, of the United States navy, 
” there used to be an old ma» named 
Tom Crabbe, who cleaned my boots and 
ran my errands.

" Tom, one morning, came into my 
room In an excited and gay mood.

My daughter, sir,’ he said, ' has a 
little baby. A fine child. Twelve- 
pounds in weight.’

When was it born ? ’ said I.
This morning,’ answered Tom.

" ' Is it a boy or girl ? *
Do you know, sir,’ he sedd, ’ I for

got In the excitement to find out whether 
I was a grandfather or a grand- ; 
mother !

TO
OUT THIS OUT. SEND TO-DAY.

06111*181 MUSIC AID PHONOGRAPH 60 • lOO at. Catharine at.,
• I noriial r. g. TRADE TOPICS.M

1 THE DAIN ONE-HOLE OORN SHELL- 
ER, manufactured in Ottumwa, Iowa, 
is advertised for sal* In this paper, by 
the Canadian branch of the burinent, at 1

ssr-jxs suss. *
guaranteed satisfactory.

EATON Co.-Now is the sear J 

[son of saws, axss, and stable lanterns, *
Special bargains in these lines >f goods 
are advertised on another -age by the 
T. Eaton Co., of Toronto, the Arm that 
has done so much to popularise buying 

; by mail We wish to call spe-iti at
tention to their advertieement « 
and eominaBd their good»

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALEm AT

K,NB*f«"HtL?i,KN;‘RM- « FRIDAY, DECEMBER 91b, 1904,*f|
or

HIGH-CLASS REGISTERED STOCK THÉ T.
:

undersigned. . o

A lawyer was examining a witness in 
a case where the question involved was 
as to the mental condition of the testa
trix. The witness under examination, 
herself an aged woman, had testified to 
finding the testatrix falling, childish, and 
that when she spoke to her she looked as 
though she did not understand.

The cross-examining attorney tried to 
get her to describe this look, but she 
didn’t succeed very well in doing so. At 
last, getting a little impatient, he asked:

Did she

JOHN I. BALtDON, Prop.
Markham. Ont.

GEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer,
Pert Perry, Ont.

V
t i±+l

: 1
r Br r

“ Well, how did she look ? 
look at you as I am looking at you 
now, for instance ? ”

" Well, yes,” replied the witness, soft
ly ; ” kind of vacant like.”

•/ ;l
I. -■/
A-•HAk r \

: u- tt-jslHH-
BUILDING UP A FINE STABLE.

At the Old Glory sale of Standard-bred 
horses in New York last week, Miss K. 
L. Wilkes, of Galt, Ont., paid $16,500 
for Sadie Mac, one of E. E. Smathers’ 
string.

Sadie Mac is a four-year-old mare, by 
Peter the Great (2.07i)—Fanella (2.18), by 
Arlon, 2.07J. She has a three-year-old 
record of 2.11i, and a matinee record 
this year of 2.081. Last year she was 
unbeaten and her victories Included the 
Hartford Futurity of $7,500, and the 
Kentucky Futurity of $20,000. This 
year she started only in matinee races. 
Her stake engagements for next season 
amount to $55,000, and Mr. Smathers de
clares her to be undoubtedly the greatest 
stake trotter in sight.

Miss Wilkes is already the owner ot 
several very superior Standard-breds, In
cluding the stallion, Oro Wilkes, champion 
at the Toronto Spring Horse Show, and 
winners at the same show of first and 
second In the two-year-old class.

Major Delmar, the world’s champion 
gelding trotter, with an unpaced trotting 
record of 2.011, and a paced trotting 
record of 1.591, was sold at the same 
sale at Madison Square Garden for 
$15,000. The purchaser was G. K. G. 
Billings, owner of Lou Dillon. Major 
Delmar was consigned by E. E. Smath- 
ers, who bought him last year for $40,- 
000.

Prince Alert, the world’s champion pac
ing gelding, with a race record of 1.594, 
and a record of 1.57, with a wind shield, 
was sold to Edward Mitchell, of New 
York, for Walter Wlnans of London, for 
$2,600.

Grace Bond, the champion three-year- 
old trotter of 1904, was sold for $18,- 
000.

You are 
Judge & Jury

Wmâ

n0 We present our case to yon in all fairness. Our arguments are bom 
out by facts. Our testimony is confirmed by unimpeachable witnesses. We 
know that Gin Pills cure all Kidney Troubles. Wè know that Gin Pills 
cured hundreds whom nothing else could relieve.

Canadians are our judge and jury. Such confidence have we in the 
strength of our case, that we make this sweeping offer:

’«m

i!

E
V

Money Back if GIN PILLS Fail.
If you have sharp, shooting pains in the back and through the hips—if the hands 

and feet swell—if the urine is highly colored and offensive, scanty or too profuse—if you 
compelled to get up during the night—if the stomach is bad, the bowels irregular, 

and the appetite poor—get GIN PILLS. They will cure the sick kidneÿs, take away 
the pain, make you eat and sleep, and build up the whole system.

Remember our guarantee : GIN PILLS CURB or your money back.
50c a box. At your druggist’s, or from us di»ect.

THE BOLE DRUG CO., Dept, v, Winnipeg, Man.
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eczema.
did irregular work ha» Utile

iiSmt■

;.a
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. — Filly that 

lump» all over her body.H
■gSiw: -ti

A SUBSCRIBER.; :
_ mSwiM he dearly stated and

vgsgwmszz 
sswx^c&arssss
mHxfaetarg replies cannot be given, 

repig bg wofl {e nquired to 
w or legal enquiries, #1 wed

Mlfi Clip her andAns.—This la eczema.
wash the body dally with a flve-per-cent. 
solution of Zenoleum in water.

Fowler’s solution of areenle twice 
alternate week.

Give one

The I ounce 
I daily every V.

■

Griffin
Carbo Magnetic

Razor!

-
m WARTS.lew 'jli■-Veteiiawy. PFv A heller, coming two year» old, has 

warts all over her head and neck and a 
Some are the dee of

. /ft ual'v
sasslI lew on her sides.

la twesrty-five-cent piece, and some are 
inch to one and a half Inches 

She is In good order and other- 
SUBSCRIBER.

What
Hggjg

a» an application 
cattle with dehorning 

W. R.
from one 
long.
wise well.

Ans.—Would advise you to apply strong 
acetic acid to the warts that an» the 
size of a twenty-five-oent. piece, and for 
those that are quite long, nothing can be 
better then tying a hair or fine cord 
around the base, close to the skin, and 
they Will drop off in a few daye. 
can apply the same drug to the site, 
which will prevent them growing again.

SHOULDER LAMENESS.

wet
it ia not

É
to apply
not take place In the normal

should be carefully washed, and
. the \\TE HAVE just received a large consignment of the above cele- 

W bra ted Razors, direct from the manufacturers in Germany, 
with FARMER’S ADVOCATE etched on every blade. The 
manufacturers will not allow this grade of razor to be sold for less 
than $2.00 each.

of one part carbolic 
twenty parte water applied 
daily.

a
v-

You
OoWe dog that drank large quantities 

has lost appetite, bloats and has 
very thin. He was in the habit 

a bowl of new milk twice

We will send one by registered Mail to 
anyone sending us three new subscri
bers and $4.50, or will sell the razor 
for $2.00.

With proper care it will not require honing for years.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY, ltd.. LONDON. ONT.

of a

tlColt got shoulder, injured, and ta very 
I bathed with hot water for four. and at calf feeding time helped

h^a. and then rubbed with turpentine 
and oil, and eT now bathing again. 
There Is no swelling, but the colt Is 
quite lame. **•

Ans.—I am inclined to the opinion that 
mistaken in the seat of tome-

j. a.
Ans.—The new milk should not injure 

Mm, bat the large quantities of the milk 
Uvea that he took overtaxed 
ion glands. Continue to give 
milk in small quantities, and 

«M to K half of He bulk of Mme waiter, 
. to Which yon add live grains of eub- 

te of bismuth. Give Mm in addi- 
a Htitle well-cooked lean meat. V.

Addressv-

for the
l
lyou are

if the shoulder were injured, there 
should be some swelling and soreness to 
the touch;
fully, and it is probable you will detect 
soreness some place below the knee, prob
ably in the fetlock Joint or the tendons 
or suspensory ligament. Locate the sore
ness; continue bathing, and after bathing, 
rub well with camphorated liniments. Keep 
perfectly quiet until better. V.

Fft

Cairnbrogie Champion Stud IExamine the whole leg care-
t
I% Three pige nearly fit to

led on buckwheat and 
barley, one morning would not eat, 
bet stood with their nose» In the 
corner, rubbing them, breathing hsfi-d and 
sailin' get entier for a time, and then 
have a fresh attack. They die in three

0. S.
Abb.—The pigs were fed too much buck- 

hulls of which are very hard 
This

kill,
!

Is a Mecca where all Clydesdale Fanciers 
Meet on this Continent in quest of their

!i i
<

1ft
IDOLS and IDEALS InV GOSSIP. -

CLYDESDALE PERFECTION
The story of the Showyard Records of

all, and Approached by none on this side of the Atlantic.

Stallions—4 years old and over............ . —1st and 2nd Prizes
Stallions—3 years old and under 4............... lat and 2nd Prizes
Stallions—2 years old and under 3...................— ••••2nd Prize
Stallions—1 year old and under 2................................ 1st Prizq
Mares—3 years old and under 4    .................1st Prize
Mares—2 years old end under 3......*......  ............... 2nd Prize
Group of Ten Head—Any age or draught breed...........1st Prize
Sweepstake Stallion—Any age.
Sweepstake Mare—Any age.
On ten head we won five Ists, four 2nds, three grand champions.

if further reasons are requested as to why the public generally should regard ours as 
.. PivHftnflfilfl Stud of- tills continent, wo will stitô that in the Canadian-bred
classes we won first in his class and champion fionors on MoAirlie’s Best (43^0). while the 

, , _ ivfiktx'hless Macqueen won five firsts, one second, and one third, first for twoanimals un“r^wo yeara^d the produce of one dam, and first for family ^onp under 
twftt^areold Thin Is now the fourth year In succession that this much coveted award has 
been gTven to the get of our invincible son of McGregor (1487), who, in turn, was the most 
famous son of the renowned Damley (222).

A personal examination of our Clydesdales is oordlilly invited. Correspondence with 
Intending buyers solicited.

A year ago a manufacturer hired a boy. 
For months there was nothing noticeable 
about the boy except that he never took 
his eyes off the machine he was running. 
A lew weeks ago the manufacturer looked 
up from his work to see the boy stand
ing beside his desk, 
want ? ” he asked.

•* What are you getting 7 " 
" Three dollars a week." " Well, how 
much do you think you are worth 7 " 
“ Four dollars." 
you ? ”

constipation of
the'bowels. Treatment should have been

with tips'»"» Salta or raw linseed

Mt

the food. There would 
nger at sickness if they 

had bed plenty of exercise and green

oil
Clydesdales is familiar toour

V.
" What do you 

“ Want me payMW Qf SHOULDER.
lfy horse 1» lame In one shoulder, and 

to go to that aide all the time ; 
Me hind pert to the opposite tide

O. T.

:raised."

and to all twisted up.
Ana.—There to evidently a soreness 

the shoulder, end be cannot bear the 
niMZMVNi of tht collar against ft. Give 

the sore part well with

1on " You think so, do
•• Yessir. an’ I’ve been thinkin' 

so 1er free weeks, but I've been so 
blame busy I haven't had time to speak 
to you about It."

m

Mm Nat :
hot water frequently, and after bathing 
apply the following lotion : Tincture ol 
opium, four ounces ; acetate of toed, six

When the In-

Ex

r, one pint.
Is allayed, if he still goes 

apply a blister of one and a half 
drame each binlodtde of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with two ounces vase
line. Clip the hair off. and rub the blis
ter wall in. Tie so that he cannot bite 
the parte. In twenty-four hours, rub 
a pH again with the blister, and in 
twenty-four hours wash off, and apply 
ewwt oil. Let his head down now, and 
oil every day. If necessary, repeat the 
blister In * month.

■ ; i BIG ROUND-UP OF CATTLE IN B. C.

Two parties of cowboys, each about 
thirty in number, have commenced opera- ^ " g 
lions on what will be one of the largest 
round-ups of cattle ever held in the In
terior of British Columbia.

The herds which are to be rounded up 
comprise all the cattle belonging to the 
late Mr. John Wilson, Savona, whoee 
will was admitted to probate in Van
couver a few months ago- 
knows exactly just how many bead ol 
cattle he owned, as they have not all % 
been collected on his ranches near Savona

The cattle have 
been variously estimated at from six to 
ten thousand, and as the grazing lands 
extend for miles on both aides of the 
niver, the undertaking will be a big one.

When the cattle are all rounded up in 
two large specially-constructed corrals, 

each aide of the Thompson River, 
they will be divided up among the heirs 
to the estate, three in number. Here is "... , 

work of the big round-up j

Hi
wi
Fi
Ol
pe

No one fr
V. awlamb filly.

Three-year-old Carriage mare sprained 
BftHlii Joint running In the field four 

I have kept her quiet, and

Ir
8:

GRAHAH BROS for a number of years.
•»ago.

blistered her twice. 
1. Ia there any

Claremont, Ont., P.O. and Sta., C.P.R. <Long Distance Telephone.cure for coffin joint
k

2. How should It be treated 7 
8. How soon will she be fit to drive ?

H. O.
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

OF HIOH-CLABS

Registered Stock
v.

one onr Ans.—1. If you are correct in your 
diagnosis, that she has sprained her 
coffin Joint while running, it la quite 
curable, as this is entirely different from 
the condition known as navicular or 
coffin joint lameness, which appears grad
ually from hard work, or driving on 
hard roads, etc.

2. You

where the main
in, for before the Cattle are liber

ated again, each will have to be freshly x
branded, and each of the heirs will have

What ™

4Si comes
will be held at

WELLESLEY STOCK FARM
to have a new brand of his own. 
animals are overlooked and not rounded 
up—and these will be quite a few in num
ber owing to the extent of the country 
over which they are scattered—will be 
sold as soon as found, and the proceeds . J 
also divided equally among the heirs. It 
is estimated that it will take fully a y®®^ 
before all the stray cattle are gathered 
in, the herds freshly branded, and again 

loose to rage over the hills.—

ON
are treating her properly. 

Continue to give rest, and blister once 
month, until the lameness disap-

.. WEORESDAY, DEC, II, 1901 "I Will
When MR. JOHN HILL will dis- ■ 
pose of his entire stock, consisting ", 
of 25 Scotch and Scotch-topped

IOS INGRAM? GUBlVh - AUOTIONEEN8 - JOS. MICKUS. WATERLOO
Catalogues furnished on application.

every
pears.

3. Not until the lameness disappears, 
and it is not possible to »ay how long 
that. wil«l be.

Aa you value the filly highly, and your 
be correct, I woulddiagnosis may not 

advise you to consult a veterinarian
tui ned 
[Columbian.oV.
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.
The great opportunity you are await

ing is apt to be Hke to-morrow and 
never come, unless you peg away to-day 
with all the little opportunities you can 

I command.

rse Owners! use

is a Short Circuit? aOMBAULT’8

%ïSSS®*til8I * «ton, sjwKtr. r»«it»» e®*»

'-gW Caustic
Balsam

»
I:

!
City folks have a good idea of the

effect of a short circuit. They know that | I " Have you heard from your son ? 
if on an electric car the motor is short I I •• Yes. got a letter this morning, 
circuited the car stops:—sometitiies with I I << How does he like college ? " " Great, 
an explosion. A short circuit happens I I He’s on the football eleven already, 
when the electricity, by means of some I I ■> i, he a good player 7 ” ’* I *ould
conductor, is allowed to reach its natural | say he was. He wasn’t on the beam "5^ wi.f«=tion
magnet, the earth ; immediately it rushes I I two days when he had a rib cracked. .soidj>?
through its outlet and In its great excess I and tray’s letter informs me tirât he I
of energy burns and melts the fuses lead- I I broke his leg In Saturday’s game. I rl’ i..»,.,.!. winiam» Co..Toronto, Qs 
ing to the motor—hicky if it does not I I guesa that's going it some. Why, Jones J | 
burn out the motor itself. | | boy has been at college two years, and I .

has never had his hair mussed."

Price *1.80 per bouie Bold dn§01
WÎ'1

. Veterinary FREE1
ARE YOU SHORT CIRCUITED?

Is Your System Short Circuited ? Have 
you, by the traditional burning of the 
candle at both ends, exhausted your vital 
energy and And yourself like a burnt-out 
motor—no longer responsive to the calls 
of will : find nerves and muscles and will
power lacking, or working out of har

mony—a state which quickly brings with it disease ? h-
You need electricity and re-galvanizing, and the way to achieve 

this is by the wearing of

! ^ Advice

IWW @ÉsL trea&men mm 111 W ,rna tuily il lustra ted —AowiBg the skeWn *nd olreo-
'-'itewMBIh ” ' • digestive eysteme with 
ÆSgmmSmk ’efer«‘hreB that make them plain. 

,,SW*BK3e*WÿgHa hew to bu y a h"rw and
Iknowwhlitter# I' pound or not. Rvery horw owns* 
should hare one. It Is seat to any on» jflfeKr.

i.
The lets Bishop Beckwith, of Georgia, 

was fond of his gun and spend much of 
his time hunting, says a representative 

One day the bishop

Dr. S. A Tuttle, a veterinary 
ge ,n of long t-*$.*> Hence has writ
ten a book entitled “ Vetertna 
K:s j *.* fiance*1 <>n t&@ <11wmw o..g i v l n k sym ptOhi s And 

it In plain term*. It le 
■■ with diagram*

I ryof

from that State, 
was out with his dog and gun and met a 

of his parish, whom he reproved 
for inattention to hip religious duties.

*« You should attend church and read 
your Bible,” said the bishop.

“ I do read my Bible, bishop,” was the 
answer, ” and I don’t find any mention 
of the apostles going a-shooting.”

*'|No,” replied the bishop. ’* the shoot- 
lug' was very bad In Palestine, so they 
went fishing instead.”

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR
f. tho It omrsSleSâ cure for Celle, Curfc, r>-»« %*8 end Callou., II locate* l.meneea, relieve,
and cures SMTin., meg Sen., Cki* J.iefs, O"".

- . .catarrh, etc. Bend today and get the
boolt tre^anA*itf1 — matton aboùt Dr. Tuttle’, .peotflcs,
Tuttle’S El i » ir Co. ** Beverly St, Boston, Maes.

Avoa all blisters, they art ’■ temporary relit/
LVIV • KNOX & AON. AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

DR. MCDONALD’S ELECTRIC CELT

&B£y*4»HffiRrjs3y sasssss^wsss
for eight persons.
IT PIIDCt Rheumatism, Weak Back, Nervousness, Dy®P®P?|*’

mmtïïtodMêdteS ÈooITLdthl’SiP Bi.ctric 

legal guarantee to cure you or refund money.

DR. J. Q. WAODOWAld, 8 Bleury St., Montreal, Que.

In a courtroom of one of the blue 
■ grass counties of Kentucky, General I
I h----- , a prominent lawyer of that region, J
I w*s defending a prisoner charged with 
I horse-stealing, and the witness 
I swearing as to the identity of the stolen l
I horse. I ,
I “ How do you know this la the same J
I horse 7 ” asked General H------ I J

I Just know it is,” said the j

again asked General

PERCHERONS
was

We have a 
choice lot 
of pure
bred Per 
c hero oh for 
sale, rang 
ing from 2 
to 4 years 
of age, with
else and 
quality, 
coll not 2 
yet, weighs
1,600 lbs, 
He won Srd 
place at 

1 c a g o
last fall with obits iiearîy â mon. older. Other 
nrisewinners to our bunch. Price» right;

LA. ft B. J. WIGLE, Kingsville, Ont,

•_• Well,
witness.

’’ Well, how ? ”
H----- . _ .

« I can’t tell exactly how ; but I know 
It as well as Ï know you, General 1

FREE. :

-

H------.” , —
"Well, how do you know that I am I 

General H----- 7”
Because, just before dinner, I heard I 

Mr. C—— say, ’General H—, let’s go | 
and take a drink,’ arid yon went.” and

mwi'sr&'sss
I morning he cams to Ms employer and! -m: ^^^■Clydesdale Stallions

i^^^^Ithat will do the horse-breed 
of this country most 

WMliH—g.ind. They are a grand lot 
W ■ to select from, and i can give 
m m the best possible terms to 

... , , intending buyers Be logi
fwg^^HnH^lcai. and secure a horse of the 
'uflmHIRpRrT™approved breed. It is a 
— privilege to show my stock

and attend to enquiries by letter Call or

Fth. hassard,millbrook.ont.

" l’as g winter quit, boss ! ”
** What’s the matter, Mow ?” I
"Well, eah, yer manager, Mietah Win- I 

kicked me In de lent free I
M

ter. ain't 
mumfa.”

•• I ordered Mm not to kick you any 
I don’t want anything like that 

I don’t went anyone
Vi’ more, g

around my place, 
to hurt your feelings. Hose.”

•• Ef I don’t git any more kicks I’ee 
go|n’ to quit. Bbery time Mietah Win-

t ta.*! ™^t"^w'7b.ïT CLY DESD ALES
self and gimme a quarter. I’ee done los’ I Qne tkm-fMNtt eteftkto. prir.e winner

—v *;~e
loess 'bout hurtin ma feelln e.______________ I them stallions amt out filly and two year-old

flilioB These anim86 are güt edged, both in 
breeding and IndtviduaMty. For description, 
see Gossip, this issue. Will «eli cheap for
r^eiAViD OAR8TAIR8. 

Ibomanton p, o, ooaouae STATION.

INTERNATIONAL 
JACK BARN

To. .dy importer of Spaniel 
Jaoks m un erics Write 
le-day ter prices and why 
you should tales «raise, e
uiward H Hogate 

Troy, Ohio, U-S A

■s 0

Have just arrived from France with OnL^Midfrom best^breedere in
winners in France, mid To/ont^'^°j^.?nnot^d®i^pions as BriUiamt, Bedque Romulus.-,

m
Mr. NeeMt, who had painted a picture 

of the noble redman in war-paint and 
feathers, wanted an unbiased opinion of 

His wife said that the pie- 
I tore was the best thing of the kind that 
| she had ever seen. His dearest friend,
| too, was decidedly enthusiastic. Both 

declared, in short, that anyone would 
know at a glance that H was intended 

I for an Indian.
I •• To tell the truth,” said Neebit, look- 
| ing somewhat doubtfully at the picture, 
"I haven’t a great.deal of confidence In 

| either of you.
I thing I do.

rvm? NKW IMPORTATION of HIGH-CLASS the street to see if I can find some per-
nT^YrTK^DALE STALLIONS and MARES, son who can be depended upon to g-tve

, Shinto and quality, will be on view M *n absolutely unprejudiced opinion 
* ït'ottï"» Exhibition?Sept 16-2*. and after- w. pletora-a «“M tor

ward, at our own -table,. I ,«£TÏ— with

small hoys, whom he had found

. o

4Mi Ms work.

Smith & Richardson’si
i

i

CLYDESDALES»a
mi

You always praise every- 
Now, I’m going down to

>

CLYDE STALLIONS 
and FILLIES

W\r
8

Mt
i

L 2 and 3 years old, tor sale at 
prices. Apply

St three
playing to the street.

«• Now. boys,” he said, ** take a good

££ZL I 61*1*1. to lldii, KSSySJÏ
ly what yon see." I able, considering quality. For price, etc.,

•• A rooster ! *’ shouted the three boys, I write to JOHH W,
simultaneously. * 0
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im FOUNDED 186<■THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.

deoei

SIEVENS! OINTMENTANS’ CHAMPION STUD Mrs. I 
bend to 
Mmself 1 
$500."-

hss had over half a century’s 
success on the horses hi Eng. 

and other parte of the 
L Where introduced has—-SrrS S

and maMs them ran. *• ®- Sl
Ans.—Purse her with eight drams, atoee 

and two drams ginger. Follow up vita 
Fowler's solution of areatfc 

night and morning for two 
cease a week, and 
etc. Give her body 
strong, warm, ao#t aoap 
clothe until dry. Then, die* twice dally 
with corrosive sublimate, twenty grains 
to a quart of water.

READ OUR RECORD AT 8T. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIRi

da Worms Fair landm world, I . . ____ . _
superseded all other remedies. 
Five minutes' treatment.

j. A. 
Ont.. W
ewes gs 
Thankef
tide yei 
uary at

are very :

i
As used In theFive

Ho - one ounceNine Royal Stables.es :

rssj"Ti 'r ■washing with 
da; mb withPast, H%fS, The K 

of a m 
to clea 
coveted

al 1» h ■eededUytmr vicinity. 
Write for new Catalogue Q.

a

Ne

Trumans' Pioneer StudFarm
BUSHNBLL, EL., VJSJi.

days o....mPMTIOÜS OPHTHALMIA. “ 'Seul
Three cows have each gone blind in 

one eye- The eye dischargee a watery 
substance; the ball turns white, and the 
cow becomes blind. F. O. 0.

Ans.—This is Infectious ophthalmia. 
Isolate all affected in a partially-darkened 
comfortable stable. Give each a laxative 
of one pound Epsom aaKa and one ounce 
gingw. Bathe the eyes well with warm 
water three times daily, and after bath
ing put a few drops of the following lo
tion into each eye ; Sulphate of tine, fif
teen grains ; fluid-extract of belladonna. 

| twenty drops ; distilled water, two 
Whitewash the stable before in

to grew 
out no 

Yeas 
•Pear 1 
cain't i 
you tr 
seh I” 
snicker 
soli, bi

* '

go Years'Ip*
J. B. TRUMAN, wMillI. evsry lasEngland.Si •<

Australia alone usee over 6,000 boxes 
a year.

LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM
J. Crouch & Son, 8VSRUÜGS5

the largest ^Jr^porters

MERMAN COACI. PERCHERON 
ni BEL8IAI STALUOIS.

Oures^Splint.KS|»vi^Om»b^Rinp- 

horses and cattle.
EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal,

Agents for Canada

Thebone. made I 
ing ex 
became 
times 
Dudley 
“I u

ounce», 
traducing fresh stock.in theif’

BmowoBiL
h 5THE REPOSITORYHow would you advise treating ring-

J; 8. P. Whet i 
I preiworm on young cattle f 

Ans.—The Dept, of Agriculture for Ire
land, after devoting considerable time and 
study as id the nature of this disease, con
clude that ft is due to a germ, and is 
consequently very easily spread from 
place to ,place. To eradicate the disease 
completely, rub the affected parts with 
vaseline, or lard and sulphur; sweep out 
the stable, and whitewash all over. 
Then keep the affected asimals separate 
from others, if possible, and dip the hair 
from around the affected parts so that 
they can be kept covered with the sul
phur and grease.

§r; have started a branch in London, 
Canada, and have Just received at 
their new sale haras QUEEN’S 
---------- , ear * Percheron, Bel
gian aad German Couch stallions. 
All imported from France, Belgium 
aad Germany, and are the largest 
prise winners at 1904. W<6 exhibited 
$00 bead at the St Louis World’s 
Fair, and we have won more pris* 
in 1904 than all others combined. 
We guarantee every horse to be 
satisfactory, sure breeders, and beck 
them up by a responsible guarantee. 
We sell nothing but good Found 
serviceable horses that will do our 

good.
and salesmen, London, Ont.

: “ Well,

WÀUII udiuii nun, unaptlg: stuck 
And 1 
his ne 

*■ After 
as fan 
him h 
tated 
ain’t 
thing, 
sot wi 
the b« 
11 my 
the Li

j

UPa

Cm. Slim ui NiIsm Sts., TORONTO.
•4Mim S^<ZDANIEL end R. P, WATERS,

: J. CROUCH A SON, London, ont.

?4i Fsi&rÿrtssftAuction Sal* of

S'SKt"-""
will reoeiva prompt attention.

This is the beet market In denude for either 
broyer  ̂or nUw. Needy two hundred here*

tiptfted aims
also females of both breeds. Pnoee defying 
competition. o

ALEX. GALBRAITH * SON,ii OF
BEST SUGAR Df ONTARIO. let y<

If so.
a verj
have
on til
had s-
largei
haps
their
appHt
eatin<
benefi
be ue
vante
it is
tion,
time
Of cc
cess
light
their
Can»
it, a

Is there any beet sugar used in On
tario or in Canada, and about what per

T. W.
Ans.—The "output of both the Wallaoe- 

burg and Berlin factories, amounting to 
from 13,000,000 to 15,000,000 pounds, 
is all consumed in Canada, and practical
ly all in the near vicinity of the fac
tories.

of Janesville, Wisconsin, end Brandon, Manitoba,ti
hare recently opened a I cent., if any ?I

3„v BRÂICH STABLE ;
at

SARN’A, ONT.,
■

for the convenience of 
Ontario and Michigan 
customers. High-class

n. HOBBY, Guelph.Besides this, it is estimated that 
nearly two-thirds of the sugar imported 

refined in Canada, amounting to 
26,672,088 lbs., is derived from beets 
grown in other countries.

jg8s§
Ü25T £3*

~MAT,TimnJ

u eg m* t» fnm

i andClydesdales, 
Percherons

Hackneys

tkiwt aat
#•m •"«STCOOKED APPLES OR RAW t

Which is the best for fattening hogs, 
cooked apples or raw ones ?

WAND
32 Registered

Clydesdale StallionsK
£
itmA. B. M.

Ans.—We do not think apples, whether 
cooked or raw, possess very great fatten
ing qualities.

on hand. The best of 
each breed that money 
and experience can pro
cure. A guarantee as 
good as gold, 
for particulars

I» :

FOR SALE.
For price and particulars write to
„ , R. A O. PALINO. »Caledonia Stn.A Tel.. - - North Seneca

They, like roots, are of 
o I more value as a regulator of health and 

I a promoter of good appetite. If hogs 
SARNIA, ONTARIO. I*»1 a fair amount daily raw, we would

not advise cooking; but if not, and it is 
convenient to 
feed, why do so. 
loss or gain in the matter is in 
tion with the fuel used and the work oi 
cooking, for there is certainly not enough 
difference either way to counterbalance 
this extra labor and cost.

Address

H. H. COLISTER, AGENT. (1er.

IF YOU BUYcook apples with other 
The only question ofPLYDESDALES a»d HACKNEYS

My new importation of Clydesdale stallions has arrived at Mitchell and is of the 
same high-class quality as usual, carefully selected from among the beat studs in 
Scotland. My old customers and all lovers'of a good Clyde are invited to see 
them. I have two Hackneys yet tor sale, wen worth the price put on them, om

r
connec-

m

COLLECTING STÀ1L10N FEES.
A bred a mare to B’s stallion on the

2nd of June; bred her again on the 22nd 
of June; then to C'a horse on the 13th 
of July,Mitchell, Ontario.WM. COLQUHOUN, B’s horse not being on the 

Could B bring an action 
against A for the service fee ?
route then.

BARNSINTERNATIONAL C. C. M
a thing that is quite fre-Ans.—This is

SARNIA, OMTABIO. - Branch Barn at Lennoxvflle, Quo quently done, hut the owner of the stal 
lion very seldom brings claim, and it is 
doubtful if he could establish 
is always best, however, to tell the stal 
lioner in such a case what it is intended 
to do, and a change should not l>e made 
unless there is evidence that

I J. B. Hogate, Proprietor.
IMPORTER OF CLYDE, SHIRB AND HACKNBY STALLIONS.
30 imported Atallions, sired by the best sires of Scotland 
and England. Several of them ton horses. Can show you 

highest-acting Hackneys in America. Having no ealee- 
i enables me to sell first-class stallions at “live and let

Itone.
-
%

Ithe
men

e live" prices. Write, or, better, come ; will sure save you 
M money. Terms to suit Address :

J. B. HOGATE, Sarnia, Ont., or Lennoxvllle, Quebec.

the horse
was not a sure foal-getter. In this case, 
the season being over, we should think 

of the stallion would have 
little claim upon the service fee 
the same time if his horse 
convenient, he should have 
better chance to foal the

<
-the owner

but at 
was reasonably 

been given 
mare.

1ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE YOU HAVE THE BESTa
E

1
jxnrmermg any advertisement on this Mget kindly mention the FARMER'S: ADVOCATE
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IS. & H. HARRIS
HARNESS REQUISITES.

Harness Composition 
Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 

Jet Black Oil
Black Dye r*°aXTlnln* Hoof Oil 

Ebonite Waterproof Blaekiig 
British PoilsMeg Paste
For Metals and Glass

Sold by all Saddlers end Ironmongers.
Manufactory: London,Eng-

AQHNT8 FOR CANADA:
B. &S.H.THOMPSON & CO.,Ltd.

MONTREAL.
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DECEMBER 1. I®04

Special Announcement
lisa's0' tküSmsS'

GOSSIP.
Messrs. A. Hume A Co* Menie, Dot-, 

breeders of Ayrshire cetfto end York
shire plge, make a special announcement 
In their advertisement In this in*»*. <*>

I which attention of readme interested is 
leaned. Being crowded for room, moder- I 
(ate pricw will be quoted to reduce I 
I stock, it taken soon.

S2Œ_

I tssUiast£S‘ “* P*B

■ cures even the veer worst casee—none mb
■ fan»01 LotabÔMnfora^don H you write. ■
■ iSSrt.a bS IS' 1MSS bffii ■ | Percheron stallion,
■ troSties sent free. H | bam at London, Ont.

FLEMIII® BMt,A«lh>_ ■ three-yearold. Hosier, west to

lQ^foi«ti«.0JWr°he*o I erich, at a reported price of fB.OOO. 

Messrs. 0. ASS^S^loStoÏA 52eto I Ont., Write: _il . -re
now offering in our advertisem^t are. 

SSto. cm .«Jlffiw. «■ we think, some of the beet that weever
raised, being got byour taj******

___________ ionlAAfc | Oalmeny Boynl. bred by the B*_____
......reb cÂTR WEEK Boseberry, a boar that, to learingsome
WINTER FAIR Wfcfc,V|fln* Stock, true to type, and

10 Yearling Hereford Bulls. j the same at moderate Pric®*'
6 Yearling Hereford Heifer*. I Leicester ram and ewe land* «» 'n o^

Good anlnuds of excellent breeding, for sal. «Mtamthe leading 
atsTo«A ^«LTOK.eu..pt.Ost I tZZr* In Ontario, and partly Wanting

GOSSIP. on a
MrB. Knicker—" So you want your hue- 

bead to give you something he has made 
ülf ? “ Mrs. Booker-" Yes. about 

$500.’’—Harper’s Bazaar.

j m. Van Nostrand, York Co., 
Ont., writes that two of Ms Hampshire 
ewes gave birth to twins and triplets on 
Thanksgiving Day, being the second crop 

the first lot coming in Jan-

15 Shropshire 
Breeding Ewes 

accompanied by &
splendid imported 

Also a few im
ported yearling ewes 
Kate In lamb.

ram.

Crouch A Son, of LaMessrs. J. „ -----
Fayette. Ind., have recently sold two 

from their branch 
One, a black

this year, Write forwemn satisfy thjMgmterttiealand April. amuary

The New Orleans Picayune tells the story 
who ordered his negro servant 

Charlie had long
of a man Spring Grove Stock Farm

SHORTHORN CATTLE i LINCOLN SHEEP.

to clean his trousers, 
coveted those trousers, and after two 
days of Inactivity brought them back. 
” 'Scuse me, boss.” he said, "but'claih 
to gracious, seem Ah catn’t ghr dat spot 
out no way." " Did you brush it ?
•< Yasseh. " Scour It ?” " Yaeseh.
•Pear like Ah done ev’ything, but Ah jee 
caTt git It out no way." "Well, did 
you try ammonia ?” “ No> s* 1
y ” exclaimed Charlie, with a delighted 

Ah didn’t try ’em on me ytt,

J. Carruthere, CobouTg, 
The Yorkshiree we are

first herd prise end 
rweepsteke, Toronto Ex
hibition,.'? ve»r« In trace»® 
sloe. Herd heeded bv the 
imported Dethie ■ wed 
ban, Boev Morning, end 
White Hell 
Present wop of oelvee 
sired by Imp. Print* 
Suobeem, 1st Toronto, 
1903. Hlgh-clw Short
horns of iu$ eges torssle. 
Also piisewinnlng Lin- 
oclna

ïî
No.

seh I
snicker. , 
soit, but Ah knows dey 11 fit 1

The late Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, 
made friends with the guide on a hunt- 
lng expedition near Louisville, and they 
became quite intimate. After some good 
times together, the guide aak<*j- ,.
Dudley. What business do you tMlow 7 
“lam a preacher." ” Oh. get out ! 
Whs* are you giving me ! ” " But *
I preach every Sunday in Louisville.

said the guide " yoq am t 
stuck ’ up tike the preachers our wayT 
And he accepted an Invitation to hear 
his new friend preach the next Sunday.

» After the service the bishop greeted hem 
as familiarly a» in the woods, a"» a**” 
him how he liked it. **» *** ^ 
tated for a moment, then said. Well, I 
ain’t much of a judge of this kind of 
thing, parson, but I riz with you and 
sot with you, and saw the thing through 
the beet I knew how ; but all the same, 
if my opinion is wuth anything- to you. 
the Lord meant you for a shooter 1

am

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON. ONT,

Say, choice stock snowo w«« " 
advt. may only appear a short time.IN’ o » BALE:

25 Hereford Cattle an excellent
of Cows andELOn*., 

'w TheMr. H. K. FMrhMrn,
of Shorthorns, writes :

in this -issu
SO females

Ssisfei&sSSIs _ —..._ _ _*2Iw’Tch£Spion Angus bull <E Us»^*fa | doWe thick young oow. His stall mate, a 1908 and 1901. «i«VlriS. euJTphf Qnl I lovely roan, is a grand.

ABERDEEN-ANQUS. feeder.*°*Anotber sappy roan of the
^ ThreeMUoal^fsame age. is coming to *»*«*»F*»

Me - s irr «srz sLtt s
fAWW naUaWiMHgAAfa> I mentioned In this notice.

§ HpapiHH
vy-fleehed. short^egged" Well." young bulls 

thick, smooth,
The red calf. Improver, i 

Fair, has developed
All Scotch Cattle.*t

SfrW-eavy

ARTHUR JOHNSTON|
OnSSNWOOO. ONT,a

— |il(« striven 1er many yes», end w
sra gsBMtisssjratsM
■lit, welsoltM# tbetiee hss strived when we .ere 
oetl'sed to eetsbltehing M enmiti «Me Of out yonag 

t-jig "y, mete tore dead* lo mate the venture, 
-üirâ—1„. naa, to uioeuo* lhet we will offer et 

theroverad wit ,»vilionoo eur fw*

?------ZL !r0„ u>d iiimUill » few older heifer»
,"r omdogns* wfflbeumfi sbettiy end

axaoldMte at me skie ewetwed
W. O. «HW * >S & OP- Rooklaad. Ont,

12 SHORTHORN BOLLS
no^vtiM. Q»s.. * £«*”*£ Unsold | end 
^r^r^uU. Strathroy =980^,. son *»' 

of imp. Vice Consul, of 
Victoria tribe, and out of aBéàeot 
Strathallan dam. He Wt>nld ha?e|bwn 

years oM on the «Mh of tMs 
month, and was still quite 
We have some good, b^ricy- dark
calves by him end Nonpareil victor ■ . wle,.LlM ot ywang Agh WMAwm» elwey»

'ZiïHTJÏT*-. .ew. «j* — I s £s

«sSnSnâx SHORTHORNS
**. etsmp °* * h** .£ I ra® extra good FOUBÇ

'rtJgT». — ~4!r’ Sro, ~i., O.OW
Stock bave gone into I MB* m***#
rather e«Hw th« I» H. OâRQILL A SON,
«fui. Wo had se «MMfant crop oi ny i . «***!•.
and of corn for enMlage, tnrnlpm ttrt | 
grain are good: potatoes about one-third 
spoiled by rot.’’

TRADE TOPIC. of20 Cows and. Heifer*
ones. Scotch-bred, at moderate 

prices. Catalogues on application- o 
H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont. 

adjoins term. Longdistanoe 
telephone In re idenoe.

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN.—Do you 
horses rest up in the winter ? 
want 'to call your attention to 

Horses which

<*»
Goodlet your 

If so. we
a very important matter.

used steadily at work, either 
road, have quite, likely

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
High Held F, O., Oat, Breeders ofStation

have been

SHOR THORNS & BERKSHlRES
MSfSia.-aïr&teîb'î

good mUking Strain.
QLENAVON STOCK FARM

W. B. ROBERT*.

Scotch ni Scotch-topwi Skirtlinu. 
Shin Herns, Lliceli hi Leicester Sheep,

on the farm or 
had some strains whereby lameness or en-

Or per-largements have been caused, 
haps new life is needed to be infused into 
their legs. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam 
applied as per directions, just as you are 

the horse up, will be of great 
benefit; and this is the time when it can 
be u—d very successfully. One great ad
vantage is using this remedy is that after 
it Is apptied it needs no care or atten
tion, but does its work well, and at a 
time when the horse is having a rest. 
Of course, it can be used with equal suc
cess while horses are In the stable or at 
light work, but many people in turning 
their horses off for a rest would use 
Caustic Balsam If they were reminded of

rdknin-

m
gpartaf.O.

SHORTHORNS torsajtiIMPORTED ARB

________  CHm fMfcftw, dfaiteR. Ont

Shorthorn ^^Vhèffer^by thewondw?
ful bull Royal Prince =81211=, tireofnnbsaten

a». isâ&r&

W

FOR
it, and this article is given as a : Ump ) asm,

îwj Mart, Cairn 
old heifers, lider.

also 6 two-;

, ,.,.1 Jubiiee and two
a him. trltsgenUd Brea.,
1» If U Kim rale Statioa,Deotooia Park Farm @ M. I

L ^DOUGLAS * SONS,
«*■ * P« *».

■;S,i^hfee

Fl ■ -EAST TORONTO. \ 

Coleman P. O.» Ontario Ic i
:

JERSEYS
guernseys

M»

i We have a beautiful Jersey 
bull calf,
sired by Arthur’s Golden 
Fox, and whose dam was 
first Jersey at Pan-Ameri
can.
first at Toronto, 1908.

kindly mention tike FARMERS ADWOCATR

si
ndl
Ifcsspsrsss
tesaüL

ZENOLOld,

His fuU brother
to HIARTHUR’S GOLDEN FOX 61429.

First whenever shown.

adoortisemen# on ihit £of0>Bn em
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MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM

of the Bra with Bad, Cecelia, Mayfldwer, 
Fashion and Daisy families. Young stock of 
either sex for sale ; also a choice Imp. etooK 
bull. For prices and particulars, write, or 
come and see our stock. 0
WM. B. ELLIOTT * SONS, Guelph, Ont

Scotch andScotch-Toppod Shorthorns
Present offerings, young stock, either sex. 

Sired by King of the Clarets. For particulars 
write to SI). H. WISE. Clinton, Ont.
Shorthorns and Yorkshires

Present offerings: Young stock, eithersex. For price and description writ* to
o W. J, 1
Mapleton Park Farm.

o

ITTOW
Thammvillk. Ont.

Shorthorns, Lincolns and Berkshires
Young stock of either sex for sale. Reason 
>le. For particulars apply to 0able. For particulars apply to "

W. H. Ford, Maple Shade Farm. Dutton. Ont»

HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Young stock, either sex, from Imp. sire and
dams, for sale. For price and particulars write
to W. J. THOMPSON, Mitchell, Ont. O

SHORTHORNS. bSSSST^®
Prince Charlie 59412, a Russell bull. Also a few 
good females^Fo^prtoeaud^culars write
Woodland Farm. Mount Forest, Ont.
SHOMTHOKNS AND SaBOPSHlRFS.

FOR BALK : Young bulls and half era from 
beet blood. Shearlings and lambs bred from 
imp. stock on side of sire and dam- Rnces 
reasonable. o *• FÜBH.

Claremont P. Ok and O. P» R» Ht*»

Scotch-bred Shorthornsi^^ jSSSVJS
breeding. Bulls from 6 to 18 months old, heif
ers from 6 months to 2 years old ; mostly roans. 
At bargainl prices. L. K. WKBBB»
Waterloo Co O Hawkesvllle. Ont.

FOR SALE
81x bulls 
recently Im
ported, of 
the best 
families. Six 
Canadian
bred bulls 
by Bapton 
Chancellor

smvïï
Plate. Also 
SO young 
Imported 
and Cana
dian-bred 
cows and 
heifers at 
reasonable 
prices.

Woodstock, Out.H. J. DAVIS *
C. P. R. and G. T. R., Main Lines.

W« OFFER FOB SAMI

8 Shorthorn Bulls
Our herd bull. Imp. GreengUl Victor, 
a Princess Royal, bred by W. 8. Marr.

sfsrri®|yssi«~.te
ported or home-bred Scotch cows. Also

an extra

40 SCOTCH COWS ADO HEIFERS
belonging to the most popular families 
and of the up-to-date type, mostly bred 
to Imp. Greengill Victor. o

R. MITCHELL A BONS. 
Nelson, Ontario. Bonington Junctloi 8 ta.

V oh. my friends ! ” exclaimed the ora- 
sad when I think oftor, "it makes me 

the day» that are gone, when I look 
around and miss the old familiar faces 1 
used to shake hands with.”

;
How did you get your lather to let you 

tfh. painting lessons ? ” asked the first 
Chicago girl. “ I couldn’t get urine in
terested at all." , _ ,

« Neither could I when I talked of 
paints," replied the rich pork-packer’s 
daughter, " but when I called them ‘ pig
menta ’ he cocked up his ears.”

Gladstone, once, appealing to 
Granville as to how the latter had voted 
on a certain long-forgotten biU. was 
astonished by the reply that the matter 
had escaped memory.

*•• You have forgotten I "
Gladstone, 
years ago I ’’

Bari

exclaimed 
" Why, It was only forty

The old friends had had three days to- 
“ You have a pretty place

here, John," said the guest on the morn
ing of his departure. " But It looks ef 
bit bare yet.” " Oh, that’s because the 
trees are so young," said the host com
fortably.
to a good size before you come again. 
Then you’ll see how fcuch Improved the 
place will be." And they shook hands 
with mutual affection and good will.

" I hope they’ll have grown

" Did you vote Î "
" Yea, but It won’t count."
" Why ? "
** Well, yesterday when I left the house 

my wife grave me a letter to stamp and 
put in the mail box. When I reached 
the polling place I took my ballot, went 
inside, pulled out a stamp, placed it in 
the circle, folded the ballot and saw it 
placed in the box. 
had been at work » couple of hours that 
it dawned upon me what I had done. I 
just posted the letter now."

It was not until I

Frederic Remington recently met a 
Englishman who is travelling inyoung

this country and is not averse to acquir
ing information, 
bronchos came up, and the Englishman

The subject of bucking

said :
I've read that in riding those wild 

horses of yours the main thing is to keep 
cool. Has a good moral effect on the 
beasts, I've been told, 
your riders sometimes roll a cigarette 
and light and smoke it while riding a 
vicious bucker ? ”

" Oh, that’s an ordinary occurrence,” 
replied Mr. Remington, easily, 
when I was in the West if a cowboy 
wished to subdue a particularly danger- 
outs animal, he would mount him with a 
razor, brush, hand-mirror and so forth, 
and while the creature reared and kicked, 
the man would proceed calmly to shave. 
That's when you get your fine moral 
effect.”

Is it true that

“ But

A Boston entomologist, who has shown 
the toad to be one of the farmer's 
friends, said recently: "The toad has been 
misunderstood in the past, as much mis
understood as a certain friend of mine, 
who was taking a walking tour."

“ • One night he put up at a small 
country hotel. The next morning, at 
breakfast, the landlord said to him :

" * Did you enjoy the cornet-playing In 
the room next to yours last night ? '

“ ' Enjoy it ! ’ my friend sneered. ' I 
should think not. Why, I spent half the 
night pounding on the wall to make the 
man stop."

“ ' It must have been a misunderstand
ing.' said the landlord, sorrowfully. 
' The cornet-player told me that the per
son in the next room applauded him so 
heartily that he went over every piece 
he knew three times.' "

„ kmdfy mm/fom the FARMER’S ADVOCATE-

•• Standing ofl ” the thing you ought to 
that you may put twice 
into dreading It as It

do now, means 
as much time 
would take to do it.

If you can keep serene through little 
annoyances, you need never fear great 
trials. They may come, but you win 
always be prepared.

the spice or life.
have known you ought 

Stop dreadingSomething you
and^dig^into It,“and see how foolish you 

have been.
The Source

of Health,
IM. . .IMPORTED—

SHORTHORNS I CLYDESDALES
ell

ALEX. ISAAC. • OebfiBffP.O.irt Stitlii
STRENGTH AND VITALITY IS THE 

FOOD 8Y8TKÎLShorthorn Cattle
■^^^^■■gmphase’s

fCHRAHE, Nerve Food
m&UOBt P. 0. o Compton Co., &%» untarntFH PERFECT DIGESTION AND

Scotch Shorthorns & Berkshire Swine
young Berkshire boars and sow». .StaJMsadew vale j£d Htreeu'tlic JoMXP.R-. 
n*tïà Bfsoiptc®., GLT-Ji v $bitors _ wjuloonMk-- o

- pauutaos, son * o<>
Meadow «ale P. O. * Td., Oat

ssssisrusMiss

ASSIMILATION

It matters tittle how much food you 
eat eo long as the digestive system is 
no* in condition to convert It into blood 
and nerve force.

When the nervous _
disease or by excessive mental or physical 
exertion, the nerves and muscles which 
control digestion are unable to do their 
’work and tine food is aillowed to ferment 
and become a 'burden Instead of a benefit

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD IS THE 
MOST RATIONAL TREATMENT FOR 
INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA THAT 
WAS EVER CONCEIVED.

By forming new Mood and creating new 
nerve force it strengthens and Invigorates 
the nerves and muscles which control the 
flow of gastric Juices and the contracting 

which la

la consumed by

Oueenston Heights Shorthorns
• 11 FOR SALE. | '

2 strictly high-clasa bolls, fit to head 
o ^ any herd.

HOP SOM ÜSS1R. QuoanstoiLQnt.
FLETCHER SHORTHORNS

motion of the stomach 
to digestion.mod arehave It would be Impossible lor any treat-

BBT Blnkham P. 0„ On*. min

-f mant to go more directly to the cause of 
trouble.

While revitalising and ra-energtetng the
principal organ of digestion—the stomach 
—Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food also sharpens 
the appetite, enlivens the action of the 
Hver and ha» a gentle laxative effect on 
the bowels. ___

MRS. E. J. FORSYTH, 63 Elm St.. 
Toronto, says : " My trouble has been
acute indigestion and severe attacks of 
headache, as well as nervousness, end at 
times spells of dizziness. Alter having 
thoroughly tested Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food I can say that It has cured my 
stomach troubles, and, as a result, the 
other symptom» have also disappeared. 
I consider Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the 
beet treatment for indigestion, as well as 
being a splendid general tonic.”

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co-, Toronto. The .portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, are on every box.

o.r ». o

Ridgewood Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

N.C. ATIRILL. OODNRIOH. ONTARIO.
Hr—iftr el 0

Shorthorns, Shire and Hackney Horses.

a
of write toL rTsnVk film,

o

SO 0 TO *t-TOPPED SHORTHORNS

C.P.R.; Ingersoti, G.T.R

Nine tor

Scotch ShorthornsSHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES
Present offering*. 5 young bulls, Biredby .Prince

(1 YOUNG BULLSle of Glassnick (Imp.
_______ $AV$P BILL, Staffs, Oat.

Iirei Ntrtf Shrtlirn.
lare write to A. 1 JACOBS. Blyth, Ont o

•olow,1 AND

HEIFERS
by imp. Royal 
Prince 71490 and 

imp. Blue Ribbon 17096 for sale at very 
reasonable prices. Come and see what 
I have.
DAVID BIRRELL.

Greenwood P. O., Out.

1
41

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont 
SHORTHORNS and LEIOE8TER8.

Established 1856.

lert

Rist-diss SfcfflmsiMfeS8,
SS&ÉsScfe «.?*•“

O
Roed-

STOOK FARM,O

Scotch-topped Shorthornsof

Ten young bulls ; also females of all 
ages, by Royal Sovereign (imp.). 
Muet be sold at once. If you want 
to get a Bargain, come quicks o

Grainger & Son 
Hawthorne Herd of Deep-milking 

Shorthorns.
Aberdeen Hero (Imp.) at head of herd. Present 
off «rings 6 good young bulls by Scotch sirea. uome 
end 866 what we bave. Londeebaro Sta. & PeOe O

Balsam P. O.RICHARD WARD,
Claremont or Myrtle stations

T
TROUT CREEK

1 SHORTHORNS4
5

SPECIAL OFFERING :

Two imp. bulls with superior 
breeding and individual merit. 
Alan a few imported Scotch 
heifers and home-bred bulls and 
heifers. Send for Catalogue.

JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton, Ont.om

M fs»any advertisement on this fais®

FOÜK&Efc 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.1Ô6Ô
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THOROLD CEMENT
' AND

PORTLAND CEMENT

WITH CBMBNT.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALl IN CAB LOTS ONLY.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.* DECEMBER 1, 1904
• No Breakfast Table 

complete without
QUESTIONS AN» ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.w. frTBTTITfc SONS
and 'Breeders el ■■*■

-

EPPS’SCLYDESDALE RECORDS.
1. What la the number of an old ata 

Hon travelling through Wellington Count 
40 years ago.I EMPIRE y

I Separator ^-------1
■ is the simplest. in con- I 
1 Struction, the most per- I 
I lectin operation. It has I
■ the fewest parts to clean, I
■ the fewest to wear out. , I
■ It gives less trouble and I
■ more satisfaction than I 
B any other. All we ask I
■ is a chance to show you
■ why. Send for name of
■ nearest agent and free

catalogue. j l
■ Empire Cream Sipint»
K Compsnj.

fg.S0W.lll.sUa 8».,
w.< i

J^^^^^^Toronta, Oatsrt^ ^

Scotch Shorthorns
His name

winter’s extreme cold „ i 
a valuable diet for children

I about
I Nonpareil, if I have spelled name rlgfct^ 
I owned by Tfaos. Benson, Everton, Ont,
I 3. What is Old Gladstone's (imp.) numr 
I ber, owned by Jos. Atwell, Bellwood, 
1 Ont. ?

3. What Is Young Gladstone’s number, 
I bred in Canada, and owned by Sargent,

Hi tite herd. 40 to110
nr-i-rr —. . UK
upped frmn imported stow____ SeiS* V"

Partington Jet SU. Telegraph faTslephom

«■ is

of

COCOAShorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshire*
Twenty calves; bulls and 

heifers, from four to eleven 
months; al«o cows and 

Also a few good 
young Cotswold ewes.
CH AS. B. BOHNYCASTLE, 

Campbellford, Ont.,
p.O. and Button.

■Bellwood, Ont. ?
Let me know who bred those horses

J. W. C.
heifers.

The Most Nutritious 
.Tv, and Economical

■ I and the dates.I Ans.—1. The number of this horse in the ______________________
«to m »««.«

I fle was foaled in, 1868, and imported in I . Toronto Exhibit i un Several young bulls, a 
1861 by J. Sanderson, of Markham; sire J f0WhelfeM, ram lain and p^of^both sexes 
Young Blythe 928. I tor sale. New Dnrham! Out.

, ______ _ _______________ 2. There is no record of ahorse ÇaUed , s a <sqA à'ffâo, „f T^CInneV
Young stock ot either rex tor ealA Reason^ _... nt\\X7 /STTDi? Old Gladstone; but one named Gladstone S,Alt 9967 1 yearling bull. 2 bull

Scotch Shorthorns XO CO WUîsraï æass.seî.KS.'ïïsx !-»■ ^ «<-_yar I
« -« - B@Es:s£F,,,LU";r',Kr

CHAS.RANKIN,WYEBRID8E,OUT.| ”, | 1

orirîe Btete juetPwbat you want, ion Hoi-1 a ,an D, twenty feet. What power wto I FarmadiotosCentral >■ xp<mmratal Farm.

■ ISAIEIGH 6RÂH6F FARMSHORTHORNShi CLYDESDALES I .JFjJZZi-*-..—IIff'TT
Ans.—It is practically Imposable to tell 

what p^gbt be dons with such a spring,
unless some idea of the votone^f water ^ AND YORKSHIRES,
on hand to given, hetghtjo We now efflw 4 bull calves, K >v Jan

ÜIUII I wbich H can be made to ascend Mari,h B1„i April cabra-, all aired hy
I in a curbing is known, so that Prin> of Ba ■ (inip.i and from

from these factors some idea of the I milkeis. They rillrlB gnWj>Tw,
VllllS. | amount of pressure available can be gJ^faïffiS ”aVIwecpSkt

_____ ___ ________ ara. | obtained. If a two-inch pipe ie simply I at London. I9&.
^ !.. ________ : ^ I tWMOSEv SOWMBBF' K laid from the spring to a wheel set up boars and r waand * Nov. hoar prize

RhORTHORNSI slüüPPiF tag, L SSSStSSEf* “
Present offlerlngBrlOyounghtito; atoe SjUT^t^TfuiRe ’volume of waiter ALEX, MUMg A °*T'

= rüSi* sa -1:snimu ayhshires
LAKEVIEW SHORTHORN8. ^ ° First, posts would bmd to be providedI --nrto-r- -^n'^i!

THoÆlÏh » BROS.. OSHAWA, ONT. DjuArQ j H Q H0|St(l|flÇ ^t^uw'b^^o^by1”^.'’ ^

gBSwaagaaeass F^rJSSc led and homebred s » O, fa Stn>, I.C.B irnn Victor de Kol Pietertie, C. A. R- of H, I united the cost would be lees proportion I j to 8 months old < » » amt helîer» «il see* Fa
once. J. K HUX. Bodney - ,____ Noffa end Johanna Eue fthDML H ° I ally. Any handy mechanic could At up I j^oas%»towHabe»s bred farm thi» herd, tnclnding
H,eH- Chnrihnrn Patflo OXHQWQ MATT. HIOBABDSOH * BOM, I . T0m and While Fires, sweei svikee priaewinÜÎÎÏ. Snortnorn UaniB DowMI» «.iÆ^Oo. MMeaU P.0..0U, the system. 2522cblcBSA D*V,B BE*NIW0 » SON.
°rWutofl^ings; O —-----------------------------ï^toH^tetetafaUl, I ----------------- l WlUiamstown. Ont.~ Holstein tod JitwffirVSÏ*=».

SirtBtnT^SsLS^ps S5StJf^^SSS%-wfi

CEDARDALE FARE.
good 00 ws in oelf, >nd heifers, lUgood &)otch 
DR.T. 8. SPROULto MsiMsIs P. O. end Station. 0
High-class SbTtherasl^Vïn.S

oowi and heifers ofdUferent sges, of tfce Urlnti sad 
Iroatatofc g■fawtowr —*■
SHQHTHOBWSj, »■» ..iW-

Bulla and belters of the mont approved breed- 
ingandquaUty. Clyde FUUes, importedimd 
Canadian-bred. ShearUng and Bam Lambs, 
imported Mansell stock. x Prices moderate.
G. A. Brodie. Bethesda, Ont, Stonffvüle 8ta.

R. & S. NICHOLSON
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

ParkhiU Sta. and Telegraph. Sylvan, Ont

‘I

& assa»
SHORTHORN CATTLE «Ml 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

'5si^s5SrriB-'m'lw‘r
—%

toA-TST-VILLBi, <at73a»3toO-

The very best going, 6 young hulls.10 
young heifers, afewoowsln earn 
Prioes very low *°r the goods. One

&î5suars2î»sr& !
JAS. MCARTHUR

GOBLE’S, OUT.

MERTON LODGE H0LSTEINS

Al*

isPine Grove Steak Farm.
edOTOH AND SOOTOH-TOPPBD

I

'll

Animals from this herd won the aged herd 
„ i nriae alee flref. on aged cow and champion 

i, enaîc al lHnii.Tori.ral.il' and Gttavfs this fall, 
fani dber of young ball- fron. prizewlnnliig 
cows, also females, all ages, tor sale.

Rebt Hunter & Sons, Maxvilli, Ont.
Farm oar mile from Max ville station on O. A R

tsossiy. ,
k„„ ^ tractable a We ere now ege ring V * vrehlr» balte, from 2 to K•No matter how gentle ana I months old ; a flue H. Also a few choice Berk -

bull may appear to be, never trust IV I sow pigs a».d b m ff Orpiogt^w oockerels and

wEsSlymdf tor servie». AU are elredby ^ to show signs of “ headinees ’’ Write for prie to W F stfphrn Sprir,»

pws#t&isa.'ssns. 3*— - ~~ —. ».
~ ' we are offering for oale the operatlon per,ohned ^jàiSt------------------- ;-----/n.

HoIsIgIb CoiGi Heltirs iri Yiug Bills, j Jgisgis huubwî*estoHm-1 i a < They
wtv milkers and bred on producing Unes. The man is to be envied who has a are a very superior lot Must be «old t.» mak*
r^TSio*.y- 18ood -r«. ^d, |a?gvijsasssti-^::-Æ.x-,

■HOLBTBire» There is no life as independent and as I reportg toronr winnings .ami write at once, cm
| free from care, unless one puts a lot of | g. g, BULL & S0H. Brampton. Oat. ’Phone733

MdïpT FOR SALE «I

Oeilvie’s Avrshires suits, s: ss s Le—m... <»*>»»
V5U V AW » r .Z , .. I fate to a large extent. A well-equipped MAAliJ Ml A I f

nfiIed with the best of the breed on the I and wen-managed farm, which is capable I \J I» » ™ - * '■ *
fiüütiiîen^and have won the aged herd 8 out of a of turolng out every year good crops and BE UP-TO-DATE. .  I s 53

cannot buy at any price—peace and con- 
tent ment.—[P. E. I. Agriculturist.

1

' ih

M

MA PL* PABK FARM

o^^œ^trastevUte. O-t”

s

Have com

young 
Toronto Exhibition.

Box 662, Chatham, OntHunter, Manager, Lachlne

fat dBRW«WP*W

oHebert |
■Montreal.B(
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SO-Skratthira Ew-51 SgS*
SSffiBWiif ïlïïSTw

that are now being bred to ftret-

JOB! MULE A SOIS, BBOWMAM, ONT.
SSSJStr4 Slroptliri Rais ill Ew

I

HAD TO GIVE HP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO EBP.
nflCTOES US HER EO GOOD '

nn,af*lte»8tiL,8.T.E.We are 
ported 
■took '

take
i-tar Wo or

are wUte. and timy have 
diarrhoea. The henhouse ie targe and 
warm, hot damp. S. W.

la probably due to

moping dagaB3gSSl
««WennTmgeim."________■’______________ e :<

TAMWORTHS '

Their

Watertiâe» if. tod taken 
mree Bates of HLBUIFS 
HEART AH» RERVB MILS 

Was Complete I
She write» m as follows ;—
" Gentlemen,- 1 feel i* W dW to es-

sMsysHSrafflBî®
4 year ago last spring I began to here 
heert failure At first I would hate to 
■top working, and tiedown for awhile 
I then got so bad that I had to give rm 
altogether and go to bed, $ had several 
doctors to attend et brrr they did me 
no good. I got no relief on til urged by 

friend to trr Mtibtirn's Heart and 
Nerve Pile 1 sent to the store for * 
box, and by the time 1 had taken three 
quarters of it t began get relief, and 
% the time X had takes 
I was completely eared, 
gratefhl to your rasdkto#
irJMr S3
Prie» m «emt» gâtant. m * tor SLSL

The t. Milbork Co., Lramm,
r ' j Toronto, Ont sx . i v

- tor catalogue and prloes.___ o
rt Miller, Stonflellle, Ont. ttaArnsrimol ABt^Tm 
Shrewsbury, Knglind.

4-
»and to the dampness of the 

not feed heavily, bat give
Do I

theIn the food. Endeavor to *0a, D. J. ondry by first getting H dry -K up. 
gravel or 

and free* 
Try

nays In this issue

« Improved Yorkshires
..............

Ml in with dry
--------Give plenty of ennl
air. wRh exercise and 

the food, and
SHRO PS HIRES
moms
S|pSB"ESE
*^*8. CARPENTER,

>
2T*.

» RENOVATOro AH ORCHARD.
,ve a good apple orchard, which, of 

; also a 
grapevine which Is growing wild, and 
bears no grapes. Please let 
the beet method of trimming those to

J. D. McM.

I ha
late, bears scrubby

PBIOB LIST.
McDOUOALL’S SHEEP DIPbear good fruit.

.Htaea Jtiw
it is dttfcnlt to any what to 

your apple trees that 
fruit. It may
following

cultivation, lack of
mOn tape, Liquid, Pasta and Solid.

aa
TEB WORTHINGTON DIDO CO., Guelph, Ont, 

General Agents.

troobie to
starts asStadtoOmada. We

with
from

ofof s .
I. or aqn*'aAnmna raw» Apple

well when grown in sod, but 
Aould 

early 
of July, 

down
with a cover crop of hairy vetch. Crimean 
clover, or

of
RMAPLE LOPQHBroad lea Oxford Down 

Sfieep.

price and particulars write to

W.I.IBKLL, • Twfitir, Pit.

SHEEP for the beet results the 
be thoroughly 1
spring until about the
after which It should be

o
4Wr,

regularly every 
of the super, 

t sunlight to aO
SSSC I

=5 1WbSDown Sheep,
Yorkshire Bogs.

Present oflbrtng : Lambe of either sex. For 
prioee, eta, write to JOHN COUSINS ft SONS, 

Buena Vista Farm. o Harris ton. Ont.

Oxfordfluoue Wood to 
parte of the tree ; and to insure sound 
fruit, tree of scab, the trees AonM be 
sprayed thoroughly with the 
Paris

l»«.WILSON.
diet Weight. "“"BiMSSSSSMi

herd InThe oldeet establiehed .
America. We have on head JÎ

WêS&êl
SON. StreetevlDa.OBt!

green and Bordeaux mixture. The 
spraying should be given before the 

bads open, end the following sprayings 
at intervals of tan days or two 
as long as may be 

Grapevines should have the same culti
vation ’as that 
trees, and should be ’ pruned carefully

JAMES B. RAWLBNCE,

to he

ticulare writ* to BLMftB toHMhBjT
§ ï Oopelown P, O. by I;

m Irud CIiiiiIii
SOUTHDOWNS and HAMP3HIRK3 for 
Write for what you want to*

over all breeds at 8t- lxraie 
our flock.M? for apple

lt- \ -, JOS.
every aprlng, so as to thin ont most of TBLFBB BROS., 

Springfield Vann, Paris, Oat YORKSHIRESthe wood, leaving not more than about 
forty
method of pruning and training la not 
of so much importance, so long as the 
wood is reduced so as to leave not more 
than thirty-five or forty buds.

ft c
buds to a full-grown vine. TheTH WHY HERD aid FLOCK

SHORTHOKiyf 

i CATTLE****§g§BS
and also the 
r. law. Beleo-

UNDBN OXFORD
Do you want cheap, a good yearling ram 

ram lamb or some choice ewe,I If so, write 
R. J. H1NB, Dutton, Elgin Co.

stock-getter. Also Barred White and Buff j 

ion Oo. -Atbaletnn r. O» QM.

atAU
horn

LINCOLN
SHEEP

:1 AND
H. L. HUTT. URGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESOntario Agricultural College.* LEICESTER*.YORKSHIRES AND

Sl'ÏÏS-ÆTSSS
"““tKMmmttwtw

OLKNBORN HUD OF YOSKRHIBSfi, ____

of fine young sows and boars, from 9 to » ai
gRfe'.il.ffS?»., . r o. 1
ra sit^S>agh3rSMB3tf 8
tered herd In Owiade,

both In
POTASH MAXTOR*.

Kindly inform me of the analysis of 
muriate of potash. I find my toed, with

FOB SALE: Sows bred to farrow in 
March and sows ready to breed ; also 
boars fit for service, an exceedingly 
good lot; they were shown at three 
county fairs and won first and second 
on both boars and sows every place, o

THOMAS TEASDALE, Concord, Ont.

* 1/
-

fertilisers, requires 75 lbs. of the
o above to the acre, and as I have wood 

I should tike, if possible, to use 
with anything else required to 

have the same effect as 
potash.

Muskoka, Ont.

Dorset Morn sheep

kbT »Siimîrô*kP, toi*.
woODsipe farm

Southdown
Sheep

!
muriate of 
J. M. C.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF
Tanorth Swine and Sberttom Cattle

We have for quick sale some 50 head of Tam 
worth swine at all ages, including boars and 
sows ready to wean, several about 4 to 7 
months old, our 1st and 2nd prize boars at To
ronto under 6 months, onr 1st and 2nd prize 
sows under 6 months ; also some of our year
lings; sows and boars, prizewinners at Toronto. 
These are nearly all the direct get of Co will’s 
Choice, our old sweepstakes boar for several 
years at Toronto Also several Shorthorn bull 
calves, 8 to 10 months old, and some grand 
young heifers. All at moderate prices. Write 
today, or yon may miss a snap. o

Ans.—Muriate of potash Is the name given 
to a variety of potassium chloride, and 
may vary In composition. The common 
variety used for fertilizer may be said to 
contain about 40 per cent- of real 
potash as tt is taken from the mines and 
refined, but there is no oertainity of its 
composition when sold as a fertiliser, un
less the dealer gives a guarantee of Ha 
composition, 
furnish fertilizers containing from two to 
50 pet. cent, potash, compounded from 
the sulphate of potash—a better form for 
most crops than' the muriate. Muriate 
may answer well enough for clover, peas, 
grass, corn, or the ordinary root crops, 
and it is comparatively cheap; but it Is 
not suitable to use upon potatoes, sugar 
beets or tobacco. Potash manures are 
of particular benefit upon pastures, 
meadows or clovers, as they induce the 
growth of clover in the former lands, and 
encourage it in the latter. In a dis
trict such as that of Muskoka, we 
should imagine that wood ashes would be 
easily available, and would answer well 
where potash is required. Wood atites 
may vary in actual potash from two to 
ten per ' cent. If seventy-five pounds of 
the actual muriate of potash is applied, 
it would mean the application of about 
fifty or sixty pounds of real po-taeh. To 
apply this much potash In the form of 
wood ashes, would require about 1,000 
pounds of five per cent, reel potash.

to m1
t;

^i
CHESTER Æ;

Bronze turkeys. Write for prices.
W. B. WRIGHT, Plan worth. On*.

eNowadays dealers will OOLWILL BROS.. NEWCASTLE. ONT. for Bale, from imported stock. For price and ggg| 
TAlfe WORTHS AND HOLST El N S description write to 

Our Tamworths having taken a share of the GEO. M. SMITH. HfiySVuIO P. Os OBL.
sks æx.îsjsœ kk.'ss ••«■..= 1
sows, besides other prizes. Boars and sows Six May litters from show bows. nveoTtoam 
from one te six months And 2 yearling sows. Toronto winners, pairs not akin. Also 
Also 6 choice bull calves of right type. o sows in farrow. Dalmeny Çavtitar Wm
Bertram Hoskln, Th.0u.iy P.0 M

Write for what yon want to 
JOHN JACKSON. Abingdon, Ontario.

o

FARNHAM OXFORDS
We are offering for the next three 

months a few good yearling nuns, 
thirty strong vigorous ram lambs. 
Also 50 yearling and two-year-"Id 
ewee bred to imported sire, Prioee 
reasonable.

Grafton, G.T.R. m■ft
Have now for sale a lot of growthy youngsters 

of good length, with extra good bone.
JOHN LAHMER, VINE P. O., ONT.
o Vine Station, G. T. R„ near

Uillcrost Herd of EnglishFirst prize at 8t. Louis. 
H.ArkeU ft Son, Ark ell. Ont. 
Arkell, O. P. R. Guelph. G.T.R. o 

^ftas^ais -y.Bir.RSTKR BREEDERS’ ASS'S. 
A W Smith. Pros., Maple Lodge, Ont. Pedi- 
arnes' now being received for Vol. 5. For in
formation. blanks, etc., address 
A JTBitPML *ec„ Cameron, 111., D.S.A

L E t O ÉS T 1R S
nasrastsisssK -»g?thealMi at the “World’s Far ,I,am
nions!" and “Brand champions.’ Sim
ply the BEST. ,m

A, W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ontario.

YORKSHIRESom Oak
Lodge

8 recognized type of the ideal bacon hog, and are the 
profitable kind from a feeder’s standpoint. A large num
ber of pigs at different ages now on hand for sale. We 
can supply high-claes exhibition stock. Write for prices.
J. H>. BRBTHOUK,

are the

t
burford, ont.

ikù kméfy wtutwJbim* 4 ? 4\Jp> ÏÏf'OCÀ*M omtesty
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By EM win Wooton. 

THE STUPID CHILD.THE ZOIH CEXT1Y THEHT1 T
He soiree or an Power. . . .
iwv "'ays:5eanbood brought back after years of weakness

Prove It yoowelfby a t^Li^dayytreetownt wWt 
S|!p full p»ti«krsstnt absolutely free: All package. —

full 30 days tr

Some brains are preternaturally sensi
tive to Impressions, retentive of that 
which Is impressed, and rapid In carry
ing out mental labor. Others have an 
opposite character. We call the one 
•« sharp ” or " clever.” and Its contrary 
••Stupid.” If by clever we mean any
thing admirable, and by stupid anything 
despicable or pitiable, we shall often be 
wrong In our 
Frequently slo 
are quite natural to persons who attain 
high distinction for Intellectual con
quests. Even an imbecile may be fully 
conscious of suttering unUndnees. A

full well 
Not without

*•
3®’it X Warn

•*!V
SF

balancing of merits, 
and lrretentlveneeat

\

Hungry9

Z&ZJT- o)cure or refund of
Send for sworn Canadian testimonial, received within the 1“* |in„T,-lt ■

Dr. ROHR MCPICINE CO.. R.O. Druwr A 2341. MONTREAL.

slow child may 
that he sutlers injustice.

do I protest against the common 
practice of praising Tommy the sharp, 
and ridiculing Dicky the stupid. How 
often do we find one Child 1» a family 
held up as a shining light and «bother

One child
trained Into a conceited prig and an
other made callous 1 The prig gaina 
the idea that he Is a phenomenon, and 

the notion until disillusioned by 
conflict In the world's arena. The 
of the family goes Into the broader life 
beyond the threshold of hoi 
dominant belief of hie bring 
his fellows. Starting thus handicapped. I I 
there should be little wonder If he fails I 
to achieve what men call success. Some- I ! 
times, however, he does this. Once re- I 
moved from the false environment ol I 

Is mentally. If he I 
t of hie “stupidity” I

Hogs
it a hog gate, the better— 

nmvMed He digests and assimilates-

I MEN, 1 HAVE THE CURE
^ For Merwees DeMlItr, Varle®-

a target for j#ta t

DR. HESS 
STOCK FOODI tool

1 with the 
inferior to

/ that M glwMMB ft sharp eppetiter and by toning 
m> the digestive snd assimilative 

Q8 Insures iJb&t the maximum 
amount of •’ ;-aten will be
turned "Into wtojîlît. 16 Also expel®
worms And prevents disease.

It h nota eimdlment&I fo< ^i but a scientific 
itneït toi i le ?! il<3 laxstive» 't-h*4 famous pro-

-sartntSoa of Dr. Hew (M.D., 1 • v s. > Good 
tor horses esttle, bogs end Sheep.

I mm Pur as Bright's

/ WILL PAY
$1,000 forfait

i
the boy 

( goes where no
»

\ : Dr. Hess Steele Food 1* «old 0»

I -1.it' if.itit ; smaller qisaiatitlee 
at .light «tiisoM- Fedtissmall

1 des».

boa preceded him, he may find that cer- 
! tain qualities other thanI are

I
s

appreciated—to wit, honesty. ».

tedenergy, with those many
.traits that together make up that 
’ admirable thing—trustworthiness. Think 
{what this means—to be worthy of trust t 
You, if a wise master, might

k-Ü ■ & CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio. U. S. A,

BBS®ufactuless of Dr. Poultry
Paa-SK* a and inn tant JLouse Killer.

t S»

X placing in

certainly feel safer in trusting your

anyv E

PAY ONLY WHEN CORED.
The only condition I Impose Is ^hat yon 

give me security for the Belt while yon are 
using it tl 
Yon can tiWMWIHIII This Electric

orTVarieoeele or Debility can resist ^ Jawerful Blectd8 
never fails to cure. It is free with B”™* - tlie 1™ -# sw vitalityNo man should be weak, no man “h®““ .no.h^Jlftii become
which renders life worth living. “ AOBu suffer when tfinrn is et
less a man than nature intended him, n0 ®
hAnMn.înt^nheC^einf,0r weakness of stomach, heart, Ufa, and

your health. It wm check aU Iossm and affectseveryorya of the bogy

rÿÿî'ïSS'îv r-Lit"^,M,E,i5w4Ansrffi
glowing heat from it (no sting orburn ** ™ . . ^hem. You get up in the 
the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. x»u get up u. w

5. fStEiXSOT SS£ Î2L. *a a. 3S — «•

hut you would most 1i 1
fi 1

Bfti FREE5 ! Parents, do not snub the stupid child.
Mm day by day with 

his reputedly more clever brother. Be
lle notS of1-

Anyone can Meure tfo1@fi«se 
Was eh by a, few hours easy 
w 1,rk it has hamleoroe or- 
meiitad; nw, a celebrated 
American lever Jewelled

It ou thee
manifold evil. Not only will the chil- I g jr^\\

dren be harmed, but your own moral I I géÊKkk ,
. The stupid child may attain that I I MF

noblest self-conquest implied In the word I
forgiveness; hut to forget Is not within I ÏÏ&f&Œffi/IRaF
his power. I neitortr. tolntrod»»! o»rI And ere you quite ente that the fault I I i ■gjiiur'iüî»* »«ry bom.
Is not with your idiotic syatem ? Poe- I I ^”mng h»*«u 1»' 1*1.11*™
ribly yon are mere stupid then thechild. I BBISB8ÊÊk« Sift":

1-Malt to drive the PlglWII ol the I I** ^ » ,vm dr*-«* and agree
to your rumbling old IBg»gSM»^

cart laden with a loose Jumble of dr, !
> *' iaeta " alone: the rule of comaioa I I Bintug w« win aon«i :v,school life. There le another type of | |
mind, the snatirtical. that dose not lend I ^ .’ihu h^,dL-e
Itself to the methods of the echoolma*- 1 1 àatrk ^ once.iter. It does not register the Ideas of I rLm'‘wm.-'”h»iu ïraf chSTvîj 1
others until they have been examined and I pa ââd„»

■ But It Is such a type 1 * 800
the thinker; the intellectuel 

■ of the 
Japt to be 

as the light from a meteor.

. lieve me, that in so acting you

etc. It»
>
V
e
[9
o

i#

; ■ nr name and sui
te s Ü 36

it
o power.
U

h * will restore

i
- I comprehended.lil that

master, whereas the 
1 rapidly acquisitivei i brilliancy 

child le a
wW8hFBEEa i

- * 
K Æ 
° 'Mm

tr> boys or ffirte or A»y <m* 
ft ring us a few minute* Off 
ffeetf spare time Sen-i your

sad as useless.
I Will yon give yourselves a chance b, 
affording one to the stupid child ? His 

'geography and history should be ss in-
full of the

I —and w* will send you. poète 
;•$* PR§& sad trees yo« 
with M of our assorted faney 
;i#»weUery «oreitieu io sell for 

Im 0» Ô0. each They SéU

return.- *

• sb ■

• 4ss $

EVIDENCE UKE THE F0U0WIHC COSES ID SE WE*Ï OAT I

have never been troubled since, x r - .

to «» ~sr,Sâ -5ÏLS %r&?e.W8LS8 1
strong tor the past tnree 

bad none of my troubles since I stoppeu .««a
Chesley, Ont. ____ ... ^

asmtiS' —r
8rasBO»K-« r^L,-. ~n ««?f >?» mr

book showing how my Belt foH»î$)-DA.^AddMee
ness in men and women, and gives prices. Sena ror .c
DR. II. S MoLAUCHLIN, îfs^SÆîdauwtor tïït»»£

tweeting es any fiction, 
romance of strange peoples 
A book tike “ Here ward the Wake " can 
be made the nucleus around which will 
crystallise all the facte that led up to 
and followed the Norman eonqueet. 
•• Ivanhoe ” will serve in like mannw for 
the time of the first Richard ; and 

i •• Woodstock ” for that of the Common-

t left beautiful exits 
from -is When sold, 
the sn-mey (#2 50) suedWee, *ii

“I was a

tiWgo* paM, ti Rtitamiteed ff,>ld-Uld Amerl
movemwak S6#.#e ap.•pen h «g w a tell €3tafi| «ti if ywt wtid fnur order sS Mf« W* *ffl

■ nd

3$ ? preees.le » pair of leadeoine gu*d mid 
asâ s âne mild ar«M sbW Kfiee.

____ _d, or with brimsnt atone @cp»l
ance to rinj<» .xwting: *15 end *3® ; wflS 

Order now and earn all four pr» esteïse Hiimi cKsnrr ce.,
I >iaere# St., Tei-emt®, Sal.

z m :I, wealth.
I Pictures of great battles and other 
historical scenes, and photographs 
(stereoscopic. It possible) of foreign 
countries are amongst the beet of educa
tional agents for the subjects concerned. . . . -------------------------

| You may find thkt white the stnptdchild j 0 ©ORDS IN 1 © Hl>
is quite unable to commit a proposition 

1 of Euclid to memory (and he would be 
(very little the better U he 
he Is far from falling to benefit by a 

' patient demonstration of the 
There are other plane by which the road I 
may be made smoother. It Is not easy I 
to commit to memory declensions and ] 
verbs, but it Is quite so to master the |

5 ■
M m
r.

Msum siBi b*w8 sows
3 ms; m

;

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. ilP. ' this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE./« answering any advertisement on
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1654 Advice to Mothers-Coat, 
elements ot * language by the Orel 
method. See it there be not some one 
Intellectual thing to which the child le " 
drawn by hie nature. It may be poetry, f 
seamanship, floriculture, or aught else. - 
Whatever its character be sure that you 
have In this a center where the intellect j 
may evolve Its powers, radiating thence 
through its entire scope.

Many a boy and girl has turned in dis- f 
gust from the study of physics and*?' 
chemistry until the truths took life by 5

Does the f

We Will BuyU'-

i
Liquoxone msati Qiva it tô'You to fry.

them we. So we ask you to certain that we publish on every bot- 
v you a bottle—a full-size bot- tie an offer of $100,000 for 6 disease 
ry. Let it Move that it does germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
dicin* cannot do. See what a is that germs are vegetables ; and 
is. Learn that it does kill Liquoxone—like an ear cess of oxygen—

Then you will use it always, is deadly to vegetal matter, 
do. and as millions of others do. „ There lies the great value of Liquo- 
i offer itself should convince you none. It is the only way known to 

Liquoxone does as we claim. We kill germs in the body without killing 
Id certainly not buy a bottle and the tissues too. Any drug that kills 
it to you if there was any doubt germs is a poison, and it cannot be 

f results. We want those results ; taken internally. Every physician 
in want to be well and to keep well, knows that medicine, is almost help
ed you can’t do that—nobody can— less in any germ disease.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquoxone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end,
Mid forever. That is inevitable.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Disease 
La Gnppe 
Lenconrbe*
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles
Piles—Pneumonia
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula- Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

k SOo. Bottle of
: Throat Troubles 

Tuberculosis 
Tumors— Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women's Diseases

yv^mpVtxhing what no drugs can do.

60c- Bottle Free.
If you need Liquoxone, and have 

never tried it, phase send us this 
coupon. We willthen mail you an 
order on a local druggist for » full- 
sise bottle, and we wUf pay. the drug
gist ourselves for it. This « o’" ties

no obligation whatever.
Llqnowme costs SOc. and >1.

■ OUT OUT THIS OOUPON.

458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

m being sliown experimentally- 
child bate the schoolroom ? How much j 
good you will be able to work by tak- 
log him into the fields, to the seashore, 

the cliff front, and showing 1dm 
the wonders of nature, 
deed a stupid child to whom these things 
make no appeal and for whom the 4 
microscope and the sky-directed telescope 

If the child has any

.

or up
it He must be in-

-
-ipra ®.

have no story.
of the humorous, that sharpener otsense

all other faculties, see that you nourish 
and not crush It. 
masters of humor, and encourage him to * 
see the quaint aspect of things. So long 
as he is shut up In the castiron shell ot 
the commonplace he will be n mental 
dwarf, believing that one and one always s 
make two, and tailing to see that quite . ■■■< 
as frequently they make eleven.

Avoid corporal punishment unless the 
case is one of real rebellion, where the J 
angry mind must bo made to feel that | 
right is stronger than wrong. When 
you do strike let there be pain without 
injury. An adult who boxes a child's 
ears ought to be imprisoned. Flogging 1 

cure-all shows the physician to be
It drives 1

Let him read the

We Raid $100,000

ict for two years, throoghphyai- 

none destroys the cause of any

.

My disease is.................................... ............. **
I have never tried UquMone but you will 

supply me a sac. bottle free I will take it.
has, for more than 20

______ the constant subject of
mjaniMn and chemical research. It is

solely from gas—largely oxygen gas—

mrat helpful thing m the world to you.

m
Bronchitis 
Bhod Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Goughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Polie—Croup

is\> as a
more stupid than his patient, 
out self-respect and drives in a 
injustice.

of
306

Give lull address— write plainly_________
Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquorone 

will be gladly supplied for a test.

An Irishman, meeting another one holi
day, invited him to the nearest saloon to 
have a drink.

'• What'll ye have, Jim?" said the' 
host.

“ I don't know. What are ye going to ^ 
take ?" '

“ I think I'll take a pale ale."
" All right," said the-other, "give me 

a pail, too."

" What kind of fish have you here
abouts ? " asked the stranger, 
most kinds."
game fish to be had," continued the man 
from Maryland, 
the weight of the largest fish ever caught 3
in this region ? ” " Well, sir," responded |
the West Virginian, " we don’t never take | 
no weighin’ machines with us when we 
fish, so I wouldn't like to say. being an J 
honest man, ;ust. how much that last wjgj 
trout of mine did weigh. But, stranger, "Ë 

1 don’t mind telling you that when I J 
pulled that fish out of the water the Xf 
river went down a foot ! ”

O*
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy

>’7-

F R E E
FUR SCARF

Yi9>

This beautiful fine quaUtj rich black

" Oh,
" I hope there are some ;

" Tell me, what was

beautiful Scarf ______

OVER 44 INCHES IN 
LENGTHeWSTFREE

.bSKSSsS»"
S

ycun (warranted), far selling only ro of our 
Jewellery Atddee et roe wk,sn

i? Dept, an Col borne St, Toronto, Ont

n

i at 10 cents each. Our ioods are easy to sell. 
L Mach customer la entitled to a handsome
■ ext»» present. If you want this beautiful 
1 Fur Scarf send your name and address. We
■ trust yoa and send the» Jewellery Novelties
■ to you, postage paid. When add return us
■ the money. $2.00. and we will promptly send 
V you the beautiful Scarf. This is a grand

opportunity to get a handsome Fur Scarf 
FREE. Don’t delay. If you answer promptly 
and sell the goods and return the money 
quickly, we give you an opportunity to secure 
as an extra present a Handsome Fur Muff or 
"Gold” Watch Free without selling any more 
goods. Addreg, MUTUAL CREDIT CO.. 
Dept. 1*8 Colborne St..Toronto. On*,

“ I read in the paper the other day," 
said " Tom ” Dunn, ** where a German ' 
over in Hoboken left $25 in his will to 
treat his friends after his funeral. Of 
course, the Germans never did anything | 
that the Irish could not equal, and so 1
that story reminded me of another of a • 
Hibernian friend of mine, 
told him he had only a few hours to 
live. He called me over, and says he : ,

" 1 Tom, I want you to take $10 of me 
money that’s in me wallet and treat me

to
;K!

I;
1 The doctor

FREE! FREE! FREE!
pallbearers.
“It was a touching moment, 

gling with my emotions, I said to him : Jj
‘ I’ll do it, Billy. But shall I treat 

'em going out or coming back ? ’
" ’ Treat ’em going out,’ says Billy, a i 

• I won’t be with

atrug-‘•COLD’’ • ■riser Tey
WATCH

^gvuuril. *■ Gold
B ; s

sport to the last, 
you coming back.’ ”

mgr ttee to in-
'M-2ea5rS5rsr. «

Among the many good stories told by -jj 
of Virginia, is the fol- ■My «MuslAL reliable 

gBueewuwh 
taftor, bandit 
with hour, minute 

bfUeaKora.

Senator Daniel, 
lowing :

A gentleman in the south was one day ; 
in conversation with a Yankee who had

*5

16 INCHES TALL

teited and guana! 
hsaatifnll, engraredftntthflrt If you '------ _

a-ud&ve this gaaranteed gold-Uld. American urovrmeut 
ftSNppnrinr watch, and if you answer promptly and sell the 
goods and return the money quickly we will send you a 
ban-some Gold-laid Chain and Charm. Remember, you get 
the elegant “Gold ** Watch for selling only ten boxes and the 
etagantchaln and cha m as extra presents. This is a 
orand opportunity. Address at once The Dr. AHM
Medicine <*>•» Hept.^196 Toronto, enl.

brought letters of introduction from «■ 
friend in the north, when it transpired ; 
that the northerner was a veteran of the J 
civil war.

“ Yes," said the Yankee, M I was a ,
participant in the late unpleasantness.
You see this ? “ he added, pointing to a 
scar in his face—“ I got that at the g 
second battle of Bull Run."

“ How in the world did you got hit in 
the face at the battle of Bull Run ? 
mischievously asked the southerner.

“ Oh,” responded the Yankee, with the 
utmost nonchalance, “ I suppose I lf°t 
careless and looked back/*

SHié be.d, pew!/ troth I 
riisaiy ansiea, uuioj «truss, uixoerw$$r,i 
L stOj. dressed complete from heed to I 
kl. we elve Itwe thl. beautiful Do11 end 

■IMmlirnom wit of Tot Furniture foil 
beelrMpaabaaeaefour famous Marvel WuhiiifM 
Mb epaekaae. xoe eaa roll It In » tew hours as ever, lsdrl fafa aadat ewk^t
toerorilieeae/SmwUleeedToe postroe paid, and trust 70s 
j llitllil tl II** *— as. Whoa sold send us the moue,, 

Hwretull, peek and promptly torword to roar 
■ this handsome. blc. beautiful 1 v-drrosedDoU, and the Med. 

[Tnnnv ITIala* n — and MHebaa T*T Xate of Furniture 
without dele,. Wealeo wed another level, extra prroentof a hand
some oelddnlehed jewelled Blue, and If veu are quick In repl,lng

Has

ft sty
ha*

1 end
A Blue at

bn,.
nr

d

Advertise in the Advocate
wIthqwtroUlESMynore

AND GET BEST RESULTS
ik jiBJiffiMi ouf on this SATfc kmdfr mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE
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GIVEN TO OUR PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS FOR 
SECURING NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

■ ?

.m

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND NOME MAGAZINE
• " ' - ** • v-'- y • -

'

I , - XV 
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Why take inferior journals when you can get the Best Agricultural and Household Journal 
(two publications in one) in the World for $1.50 a Year. Every premium we are giving . jj; 
can be relied on as strictly first-class. We positively will not send out cheap, trashy 
articles. In order to obtain a premium $1.50 must accompany every new subscription.
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LADY’S WATCHES. mmGENT’S WATCHES. 1 ' I

No. 1.—Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; engraved, plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Six New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $8.50.
No. 2.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 16 years, 
with genuine American jewelled movement ; very 
finely timed and stem wind. Nine New Subscribers. 
Retail price, $11.50.

No. 3.—Nickel, open face, strong case, with thick 
glass and genuine American movement, with fancy 
dial. Two New Subscribers. Retail price, $3.25.

No. 4.—Genuine Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewelled nickel 
movement in 14-karat, twenty-year guaranteed, gold- 
filled, open-faced, screw back and bezel case. Ten 
New Subscribers. Retail price, $15.00.
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FARMER’S KNIFE. LADY’S WRIST-BAG. i * m9
9 ■ M

\
A first-class farmer’s knife, finest steel blades, strong 
and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Jos. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these 
knives. For One New Subscriber. Worth a 
dollar.

Size, 3Jx6 inches. This handsome pebbled-leather 
wrist-bag, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and 
chain. For One New Subscriber. Retail price,
$1.00. $ M
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LADY’S HAND-BAG.
Size, 41x71 inches. Just what every lady wants. A 
magnificent leather hand-bag, leather-lined, leather ^ 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two NeW Subscri
bers. Retail price, $1.60.

‘Æ

BAGSTER’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
TEACHER’S BIBLE.

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according 
to the authorized version, together with new and 
revised helps to Bible study—a new Concordance and 
indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full page illustra
tions, printed in gold and color. Two new subscribers.

I
LADY’S BRACELET.

Handsome Curb-link Bracelet and Two Friendship 
Hearts—Sterling Silver. For Two New Subscribers. p

l:Æ■

5 Ji\
■Your choice of any two of the following for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER :

pv ___
1

%l

Jjm «M *

- *;iI
THE MICROSCOPE.A THREE-INCH READING GLASS.

Powerful lens, nickel-mounted. Useful in every 
home. Tripod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens,useful 

for examining weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects. Is a means of great entertainment and 
instruction in the home and out of doors. Will be 
found invaluable in carrying on Nature Study, now 
becoming a specialty in rural schools.

<r m
THE BRASS BAND HARMONICA.

Finest instrument in the world, extra full tone. 
Equal to a silver cornet. Every boy and girl should 
have one. t
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We must have honest workers. Changing the name from one member of the house- 7».. 
hold to another, or deception of any kind, will not be allowed. If discovered, the :
premium will be withheld. " '
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from one member of the househeld to another will not countBemember changing of the name 
as a new subscriber.

Please bear in mind that we will be getting out another Xmas number this year as usual

Farmers require the best Inferior papers are dear at any price.

We expect 15,000 new subscribers before the 1st of January, 1905. With the earnest 
assistance of our friends who already appreciate the paper, we shall get thftn.

Our readers know the value of the journal, and it is a pleasure for them to obtain new subscribers to 
the Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine.

Send for a free sample copy to show your friends, who will know a good thing when they see it

<* >?

tv

The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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The Balance of this
sind all of 1905 for ^^l-50a ana an ot ^_______
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R F NEW SUBSCRIBER
Mm.. S. jr-:L. « mTIME TO S E C U ! aN O W I S THE '3t*|> • P

■ \5

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine a m

FIRST-CLASS PUBLICATIONS IN ONE
farm and a beautiful magazine for the home

TWO

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR FHE

Get Your Own Free for
Special Offer to Our 
Present Subscribers m%

::0J‘ «

$4.50 WORTH FOR $3.00i Send ys $3.00 and two new names of people 
who have aken The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for at 
least twelve months and for your kindness in extending the circulation 

ournal we will advance your subscription one year..

$3.00 WORTH FOR $2.26 : Send us $2.26 and the name of some person 
who has not taken the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for at 

ast twelve months arid for your kindness in extending the circulation of 
our Journal we will advance your subscription one year.
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The above two offers are only good until December Slst, 1904, 
and do not Include Premiums mentioned on preceding page.
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